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FOR THE CURE OF ALL DISEASES
—

OF

THE

—

Head, Throat and Lungs,
APTLY
TO

—

—

DR. MORSE, 185 Free Street,

PORTLAND,

ME.
Immediate Relief is obtained as heretofore.
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Cure Your

Corns

87 USING

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent
Kntirely harmless; Is not a eanstlo.
It removes Corns Wart*, Bunions and Gallon
without leaving a blemish.
Brnsh tor applying in each bottlo.
tSr~A CURE IS GUARANTEED. JR
Price ‘-*5 cent*.
Per anlr by all Druggiaa.
Try It and yon will be oonvtnced like thousand!
who have used It and now testily to its valne.
A.k far Wcklooerbeck’a Corn and War!
Bolvrat and lakr no osker.

FOB

THK NEXT
HOUBB

Black

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

We have
just received
another
invoice of those line
BLACK SILKS subject to very slight imin
Ihe
perfections
weaving that we shall
offer at prices that
will please Silkrbuy
ers.
We
warrant
every
yard of ihe
above goods to wear
well and please the
wearer or we will return them the money.

Middle

oct2<;

A storm of considerable energy is central in
the upper Lake region where the barometer
is lowest,
Pressure has increased on the Atlantic coast with light variable winds aud
warmer fair weather.
Warm sotuerly winds
aud fair weather continue in the lower Lake
regioii. Light local rains and partly cloudy
weather
reported trom the Gulf States,
Ohio and upper Mississippi valleys with warmer sonlb winds aud lov er barometer.
Cooler
northerly winds aud fair weother prevail in
the Missouri valley, where the barometer has
risen
Fair and slightly warmer weather is indicated for districts on the Atlantic coast, during Tuesday, followed by light rain in New
England aud the northern portion of the Middle Stales. Cooler clearing weatner is fair
for the upper Lake region and Northwest during Tuesday aud cooler fair weather is indicated for the Ouio valley Wednesday.

By

ii LK.K vni.
MAINE.
OUR LIGHT HOUSES.

Remonstrance from the Bangor Board of
Trade.
Bangor, Oet. 30.—At a meeting of the
Board of Trade held this afternoon the following resolution was adopted:

STUDLEY,
Street.

Voted, That this board concur in the action
of the Portland Board of Trade, taken at the
meeting of the 21st inst., piotesting against
any change n the present system of light
houses

on

the coast of

commend the

MARKET
Has

Building,

Indorsed Dy ANNIE LOUISE CAB!,

SQUARE,

his counters, a most complete
and desirable iine of fa.l and
winter cloths for

now on

OVERCOATS.
These cloths

Bedei Bros' Pianos,

are of the latest and moBt fashionable shades, and include

Also

a

choice stock of first-olaM

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
3 Free Street
seii2«

Block, PORTLANli
dtf

English Kerseys and Meltons,
French Astrachans
German Elysians and
Patent Beavers.
He

has

auo

These cloths

Large and

styles of

the latent

can now

well

he

seen

in his

Lighted Rooms,

You

can

buy CIGARS at

GUPPY, KINSMAN & AL-

DEN’S Drug Store in any
way you want them as they
have them put up expressly for box trade.

LANCASTER BUILDING,

MARKET
tip

one

SQUARE,

Extra Notice.
Extra Notice.
Extra JNotice.

Flight.

Those in need of these goods are invited to call
examine them as the desir&b e 8t\ )es are meeting with a rapid sale ><nd cannot be dup icat«d.
oct28bo42mosn
ana

Cure.

Electropathic

Whatever may be your diseased condition, or how
much treatmeut you may have submitted to
hands of physicians or even so styled electric-

•ver

at the

ians.

DR. BA^RD of Boston, wbo has for twentyfive y«-ars made the the treatment ami c .re of Catarrh, Deaumss. Blindness, Bronchitis Throat and
Lung Afflictions, and ail Chronic Diseases of the
Nervous -y«*tem, and those
eculiar to Wonrnn a
special study. Many pati uts continuing to call
<^aily. Will prolong his stay t the ( uue.t Mtatea
Ho el, Pori la d. until Monday, Nov. ♦ ti». Examination and advice free. Hours from 10 to lu. 2 to
4. 7 to B.

oct2tidiw*

I)o not despair of help until you have had a frank
consultation, and if need be an electrical diagnosis

ofjyour

case

or

Dr.

Taylor,

Regular tiraduates of the Electropalhic College of
Philadelphia ,Pa.
To the Ladies who may be suffering with any of
the diseases,peculiar to your sex, we would say our
method of t eatment has proved after submitting it
to the severest tests in all the varied types and
forms of female complaints to be the safest, quickest, and in every respect the most satisfactory method of treatment and cure for your diseases that
medical history gives any account of. M rs. Dr. T aylor is fully competent to and does ta*e the entire
charge of the confu tation examination and treatment of the ladies and thus avoiding the unpleasantness and often improper examination and treatment by a gentleman.
N. B.—T here is no shock
unpleasant sensation
attending any of our treatm t We have titted up
the house

387 CUMBERLAND

STREET,

CORIVER PAKRIS,
an Electropathic Cure with its various Electrical
appliances ana ar e permanently located.

for

DBi HOOT.

DK. TAYLOR.

Consultation Free.

Charges moderate.

Chronic Diseases

a

oct!2

Specialty.
eod2wsn

and Domestic
Solid
Back Hair
Soaps,
French
Perfumes,
Brushes,
Florida
Water, Orange
Flower Water, Lavender
water, and all Toilet Articles can he found at GIPPY, KINSMAN & ALDEN’S
Drug Store.

Imported

RE-OPliNKf1

OF

Huston’s Cracker Factory,
-A.XJBTJH.N', ME.
operations in our t»l rvi\
1, 1882. Having fitted t
new and improved mac me-y, our
throughout withfacilities
We
tre greatly increased.
manufacturing
are now able to manufacture 25l> barrels of
commence

WE factory,

Nov.

ORAOKEHS
every

ten

YOUR

BRA1

!

A JUBVELOUS INVENTION

Dr. Root

shall

SA1K

from

hours, thus

enabling

promptly.

us

to

till all ordeis

We nave a fine line of Fancy Cakes and Biscuit,
also of French an<? American Confectionery.
Thanking you for past favors, we hope to merit
and receive a coutinuan e of th- same..
We rema n, yours truly,

T. A.

A VO.
oct20dlw

Auburn, Maine, 1882.

Kimball’s Plant

Compound.

Pardons’

Automatic

Adding

Table

Excels all adding machines. It wi 1 add columns of
figures witli great rapidity >nd uuvar ing accuracy,
so simple a child can operate it, so small it can by
kept betweei .he leaves oi a book and is of the
greatest assistance for proving columns; evere
coumi g house ami every book-keeper needs it.
.Sent by mail for 50 cents r>y E. A. Paksons, Lock
Draw er 35, New Haven, Conn. Ag ui< Wauled
n every town.
octl3d&wlm

is

WHOLESALE
—

—

Kendall & Whitney.
_dlul
WORK HORSE FOR SALE.

store.

Alleged Robbery.
Silas Miller of Hermou claims to have been
robbed at his home of abont $14C3.
Miller claims he had $1400 in his bedroom
in his bouse and that while he was absent the
money was taken. His family were at home
all the time.
Court News.
Belfast, Oct. 30.—The Supreme Court ad"
jourued after 12 days’ session. Seven verdicts
were rendered
and sixteen divorces
were
granted. Alfred L Dorman for burning a
store house in Burnham was sentenced to three
years in State prison.
Mt. Klneo House Burned.
Boston, Oct. 30. —A private dispatch states
that the Mt. Kiueo House, Moosehead Lake
was burnt to-day.
N ‘thing but the stables are
left. Insured for $50,000 in fifteen or twenty
York and foreign offices.
Fire at Machias.
Machias, Oct. 30. -Nathan Foster’s barn
and shed at Machiasport were burned this
evening. The house was saved.
New

Fire at Corinna.
the Press.]
Bangor, Oct.. 30.—Fire at Corinna to-day
destroyed the grocery store of Judson Parker
and J. S. Burrell. Parker’s loss was total. A
portion of Burrell’s stock was saved. Both
were well insured.

[Special to

A MAN WITH MANY ALIASES.
Capture of

“Lord” Well Known In Portland
Ottawa, Out., Ocl. 30.—The superintendent
of the Dutniuiou t olice received the following
telegram from Winnipeg, Saturday evening:
a

“Have arrested

Dick Westenra. alias Lord
alias Lord Denison, alias Lord Pel'
ham, a lias Lord Clinton, for swindling, nnder
the name of Lord Fitzsomerset.
What is his
record iu Ottawa? Do yon want him?” Dur-

Courtney,

ing the fall of 1878 this individual figured in
Ottawa as Hon. Richard Westeura. He was
received into the best society, and was a constant visitor at Government Honse.
He suc-

cessfully victimized,

considerable extent,
seviralof his new-formed acquaintances.
Iu
time, to save arrest, he took flight to the
United States, where he figured conspicuously
In several Stales as Lord Courtney, under
which name he was arrested iu New York in
1880, on a charge uf being an impostor.
to

a

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
A

Thief

Sentenced.

Dover, Oct. 30.—Iu the police court this
afleruoou Henry Clark, 14 years old, a lad
found robbiug the Boston aud Maine ticket
office yesterday morning was sentenced to the
State reform school

SMOKE THE 444 GIGAH.

one

year.

Young Offender.
Portsmouth, Oct. 30.—Juo. Green aged 11
for larceny of money trurn his father aud othA

sent to the Industrial school
today for
years.
House and Barn Burned.
The house aud b rn of Jerome C. Butler, a
miles aud a half from this city were burned
tonight. Considerable furniture was saved.
Loss about $4500. _Partially insured.
New Hampshire Conference of Adventists
Concord, Oct. 29 —The auuual sessiou of
the New Hampshire Conference of Adventists,
which commenced at the Centre Street Chapel
in this city ou Tuesday last, was brought to a
close touig t. There was a full atteudance,
and the meeting has been a profitable as well
as a very successful one.
This forenoon Rev.
James G. Smith of Farmington prekched an
aud
the
discourses of Rev.
interesting sermon,
T. W. Pepper of Melvin Village and Rev L. F.
Baker of Concord this afternoon aud evening
respectively were listened to with marked attiou.
Prompt Justice.
[Special Dispatch to T he Boston Journal.]
Port-mouth, Oct. 30.—Ou the 8ih of October the Journal gave an extended account of
the s.fe rohoery at the store of William A.
Kimball at Salem, N. H., two days previous,
and of tbe arrest in Lebanon, Me., by Sheriff
Greenfield of Rochester aud return to this city
by Sheriff Kent of the two alleged "safe blowers,” who went by the names of George Howard of Louisville, Ky., aud Charles Rayburn
of Albany, N. Y.
Ou tho 17th they
were
indicted aud ou the 26th they were tried and
both convicted. Howard was yesterday sent
to State Prison for five years aud
Rayburn will
will be sentenced ou Tuesday next.
YesteiJay Sheriff Kent, accompanied by Rayburu
and Deputy Sheriffs Wheeler and
Tilton, visited Freemout ou the line of the Rutland,
Rochester and Nashua Railroad, aud recovered the money wnich was stolen from the safe
alter it was blown open. It was buried iu the
woods. It is known by the officers pretty near
where the ools are, but us they were disposea
of before the m uoy, and before daylight, also
iu the woods, it is probable that their
recovery
is doubtful.
Tnese in “cracksmen” are from
the West, aun Sheriff Keut thinks ibis is their
first visit to New England, II so, tlieir advent
nas been extremely unfni uuate, for iu 21 d o
from the committal of tins crime they take
p
lb ir ab de t"r a long term ot yeats iu t, e
Stale Prison.
ers was

two

«epldSsin

OFFICIAL

IRREGULARITIES.

Statement of Governor Bigelow Regard.
lng Quartermaster General Harbison.
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 30 —The sensation
created by tbe report of official irregularities
by Quartermaster-Geueral Harbison continues.
The first authoritative account of the affair
was given in a statement
furnished last night
to the New Haven Palladium and Hartford
Courant by Governor Bigelow.
Governor
Bigelow says that his first intimation of irregularity in Mr. Har bison's accounts was from
Coionel Fox, Assistant Adjutant-General, in
December last. The next day Governor Bigelow received a letter rom Lieutenant-Governor Bulkeley, requesting an interview at Hartford, as he had been informed there was a deticiency.of $5000 in General Harbison’s accounts.
Governor Bigeiow went to Har'ford
and had an interview with Geueral Harbison,
who produced his account book and his official
bank book, both of. which were found correct,
but in tbe latter was a fresh euiry of about the
amount claimed to have been taken, made by
a check of the business firm of which Mr. Harbison is a member.
Governor B'gelow called
attention to this, and expressed his disapproval. However, as there was no deficit, the
Governor decided to take no action.
Liter
that day, the Governor consulted with Lieutenant-Governor Bulkeley, on whose recommendation General Harbison had received his
appointment, and Mr. Bulkeley suggested an
immediate demand for Harbison’s resignation,
at least for his irregularity iu mixing up his
personal and official bank accounts. Governor Bigelow, after hearing
appeals from Mi.
Harbison’s friends, and receiving from him
solemu assurances that nothing of ttie kind
Nhould oceui again, decided to take no action.
Continuing, Governor Big-dow writes: “I
am surprise*! that any attempt should be made
to create political capital out of this affair now.
8o Ur as Lieutenant-Governor Bulkeley is
concerned, his skirts aie as clean as they
well c«>uld be. If there was auy mistake in
ihe matter the mistake

mine, and mine
discharge Gener il iiarbiwas

alone. I could not
son with ut making known
the facts to th
public, and I fell that it would be a cruelty to
do so unless it was aosolutely uecess «ry, as t ie
State ha not lost a dollar, and was not likely
to do so.”
The above statement shows that Mr. Bulkeley was not inclined to overlook Gen. Harbi8oii’s course, and it was upon his ^Commendation that General Harbison was appointed on
It is probable that ttie
the Governor’s staff.
Governor will have a staff appointment to
dav.
make at an early

in a M'ningr Shaft
plants bloom freely | Tremendous Explosion
By using this Compound, at
Au accumulation
Eukeka, Ney., Oci. 30.
toe winter. For sale
of gas iu tu« Eureka Consolidated abaft burst
AND RETAIL
ou
Saturday after, 0011 with a tremendous noise
which was heard for several miles around. The
BY
shaft was Shattered from top to bottom, a distance of 75 feet.
It tore away the eastern side
of ihe works,
octaa
hurling hundreds oi fragments a
quarter of a mile away and falling like hail on
the roofs of houses. The eastern
portions of the
company s large works were demolished, and
the immense roof was crushed
iu. Intense excitement prevailed until it was
ascertained
no lives were lost.
Bay Mare, 9 years old, sound and a that
no one
Fortunately
was
injured except Superintendent Read,
#<o,
Brice
i000.
good worker; weight
whose arms were painfully shattered
by fragmezits °I tiLLiUer.
The damage is about
Can be stM-n at B. C. II ayes’ Stable,
#25,000, besides the loss occasioned by the suspenStreet.
Flam
sion of operations at Dresent.
<i2w
•cm

through

Damage by Overflow.
Several offices and stores in the block on
Main street were wet down by overflow from
wati r pipes.
A little damage was done to the
insurance office of Isaiah S. Emery and the
store of the American Tea Company, whil®
considerable damage was sustained by the
dental rooms of Dr. Kitnball and the flve cent

Boston,

MARIN

.u

NE tVS.

TheLennle Wrecked.
Halifax. Oct. 30.—Birque Le .uie of Yarinou.n, N. .-t..front Antwerp lor Sydney, C. B.,
went ashore last night ou Craubcrry Head. No

particulars.

Wreck of British B arque Niaraga,
San Francisco, Oct. 30.— Honolulu auv ees
of Oct. 22d a.ate that ibe British barque
Niaraaa was wr cued at the entrance of Huuir
lulu heritor; 400 ions of her cargo of wheat
were

saved.

FlSit. Uu.VcoBU,y.
Nashyillh Oct. 3o.—The dedication of
Livingston id. .>11 ol F sk University for colored
pupils took place to-day in the presence of a
large audience, many proiuiueil' people were
present including bishop
McIntosh of the
Methodist church South, Bishops Coen,
Catnp>.11 and Shorten of the African Methonist
Church, Dr. Atiicks, G li .good of Emory
College, Georgia, and Agent Sh.ter iuuu, Rev.
JM. E. Strieby, L>. D Secretary American
Missionary Association, Pi of. Cyrus Northrop
of Yale College and
Gen. Clinton B. Ft*k ol
The exercises were of the must
New York.
interesting character. Prof. ,N. ri hrop deliver
Addiesms were aled tn« d dicatory address
hv Gen. Fisk, Bishop McTyeite and
so m
■

Dr. Hagood.

New Yobk, Oct. 80—Abbey’s Park Theaburned this evening and totally destroyed. None of the actors were iu the building as there bad Leeu no rehearsal during the
afternoon.
Two men were badly injured.
Henry Clarke, a stage hand, was burned iu
an endeavor to lower the
drop curtaiu. He
jumped from the rear window into Broadway
trout i be height of twenty feet and broke a lag.
William Doran, 27 years old, scene painter,
was badly burned.
Both men werettkeuto
the New York Hospital.
The fire started in
the prosceuium, iu the rear of the second tier
of boxes on right of the stage.
It is believed
it was caused by gas explosion.
The flames
spread with great rapidity, caught the drop
curain and drove the stage hands, who were
stting the stage to rights, from the building
They mado a brief but vain effort to put out
the fire with extinguishers but these would
not work.
Mrs. Langtry’s costumes for the
play in which the was to a .pear tonight—"The
Match”—were
tluequal
burned; also the costumes ol all the other members of the company and some very valuable scenery. Nothing saved. Loss over 8100,000.
Mrs. Langtry and Mrs. Labouchere witnessed the fire from the balcony of the Albemarle Hotel, two blocks away.
They were
greatly shocked.”
Later estimates place the total loss at $250,000. The fire spread rapidly and was beyond
control when help ari ived. Much delay was
caused by the failure of the automatic alarms
on the stage to work; likewise of the
Babcock
fire extinguishers.
Abbey’s loss is over 8100,000, and he has insurance amounting to $105,000
He immediately made arrangements to
open next Monday night the Grau? Opera
House where Mrs. Langtrey will appear.
The Park Theatre was small out elaborately
decorated. The main entrance was ihrough
a three story
building in which were stores,
offices, etc., and on the third floor was the
This was an old building.
property room,
The theatre itself was built in 1874. The scenery for the play was costly and elaborate, especial that for the second act, being painted
on satin and hand embroidered.
It was all
tre was

destroyed.

Shortly before 11 o’clock John Leo, stage
oarponter at the theatre, was reported missing
and it is thought he perished iu the flames.

Maine, and that we tebe signed by

Treasury.

Lancaster

COSTUMES
OE THE “JERSEY
LILY” CONSUMED.

WASHINGTON.

remonstrance

same

our shipowners and merchants and be forwarded to Hon. Charles J. Folger, Secretary .of the
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The Work of Hail in Iowa.
PEOPLE KILLED

3lT~1882.
The

French Disturbance In-

DE-

creasing.

STROYED.

Wab Dkp’t Office Chief Signal

in temperature.

Silks.
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DESTRUCTIVE

Burned to the Ground.

TWKNTY-FOUB

Officeb, Washington,
C.,
Ool. 31, l A. M.
)
For New England,
Fair weather during the day, followed by local rain, winds shitting to east aud Boutb with
falling barometer aue stationary or slight rise
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ABBEY’S THEATRE

THE PBESS.
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Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
ength >1 column constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; con tin n
ine every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square three insertions or less, 76 cents,
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and ‘Auctios
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. $1.60.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State
P&ehs (which has a large circulation in every part
Of the '■itate), for $1.00 per square for first inserand 50 cents per square for each mbs
lnser ion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING

Binder.

QFIlVrT,

Pattern and Mode] Maker.
J
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Exrhnnvr

THE MAINE STATE PHSSS
published every Thursday Morning at $2.
•ar, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

DIRECT< >RY

Book

97 Exchange St., Pobtlajd, Me
Tehms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mai' subaon*
Seven Dollars a Year, If paid in ad vane
AT

y

go_PUKTLAND,

The Soteldo Case.
Oct. 30.—In the
criminal
oourt this morning the case of tlie'Uuited
States against A. C
Soteldo, indicted for the
murder of his brother, A. M. Soteldo, the
night of February 9th last in the office «f the
National Republican was called before Justice
Wylie. The court began empaneling the jury,
securing oniy six jurors from the regular panel.
Twenty-six names were ordered to be drawn
from the box aud the marshal was directed to
bring talismeu into the court to-morrow morning. Adjournment was then bad.
Bigelow, the Alleged Embezzler.
Upon representations of District Attorney
Corkhill that the bonds given out in the ease
of Bigelow, accused of embezzling funds from
the National Bank of the Republic were insufficient Justice Wylie to-day issued a rule
calling upon the department to appear aud
show cause why he should not give additional
bail. Col. Corkhill also said that he had heard
that a settlement was now progressing between
the bank and the department.
The Jeannette Inquiry.
The Jeannette^court of inquiry met this
morning, aud after reading and approving the
record of Saturday adjourned until 10.30 a. m.
November 1st, to enable the judge advocate to
r cord the documentary
evidence submitted
the past week. Upou the reassembling of the
court Lieut. Daueuhower will be recalled f »r a
brief additional examination by the court,
after which Chief Eugiueer Melville will be
summoned.
His examination will probably
consume a week aud after him the seamen
Noros and Ninderman, the only survivors of
the boars cr w who were with Capt. DeLoug
will be cal'ed upou te testify.
News from Lieutenant Harber.
Secretary Chandler this morning received a
cable message frein Lieutenant Harber of the
Jeannette search party, dated at Buiuu July
2d and Irkurtsk Oct >ber 30, as follows:
Arrived at Buiuu July 2d, nine days from
Yakutsk. Stroug headwinds. Schooner does
well. Begin work in Delta July 5h with four
parties. No further communication until re-

Washington,

turn.

The Garfield Illness Expenses.
Washington, Oct. 30. —The specia1 committee appointed to audit the claims arising from
the illness aud death of the late President
Garfield, held a preliminary meeting this afternoon.
It has beeu decided to first consider
the claims of the physiciaus, and nothing c0n
be done with them until certain informalities
iu the claim of Mrs. Dr. Edsou have been rectified.
The Old New York Post Office.
Secretary Folger to-dav signed the deed conveying the old post office property iu New
York city to an insurance company.
The Carrier System.
The annual report of the First Assistant
Postmaster General was submitted to’day The
total cost of the free delivery system during
the year was §2,623, 262.74,
leaving an unexpended balance ot §1,737.26. In view of econof
the
free
omy
delivery system Gen. Hatton
recommends its extension to a class of cities
not included under the present law.
The Department Reports.

Secretary Folger has ordered ttie heads of
bureaus iu the Treasury not to give to the

press their annual reports until after they
have beeu submitted to Cougress. This order
is due to the Secretary’s idea that, iuasmuch
as the law provides that
these reports should
be submitted to Cougress proper respect will
not allow them to be seen by the public before
that august body meets.
Secretary Bristow
some years ago
i'Sued a similar order. It
fell
into
speedily
disuse, however, inasmuch as
Congress never complained of the luck oi
courtesy. All the other departments’reports
have been given out as usual, which makes
Mr. Folger’s move more noticeable.

MASSACHU SHTTS.
Burned to Death.
Oct. 30.—Mrs. Beades was burned
tj death at Wilmington, Mass., last night, her
clothes having caught fire from au overturned

Boston,

lamp.

The West Brookfield Robbers.

Woonsockee, Oct. 30.—Two men supposed
West Brookfield robbers, jumned

to be the

from the 8.25 Providence and Worcester train
bound to Providence this morning, below Melville aud fled for the Rhode Islaud woods. The
Woonsocket police and Sheriff Bacon are after
them. They stayed in Uxbridge last night and
bought tickets for Woonsocket.

POLYGAMY.
Desperate Struggle of the Saints.
Salt Lake City, Oct. 30.—Judge Hunter
this morning gave a decision denying the writ
of mandamus in the cases of Douglas* and
Pratt to compel the Salt Lake sheriff and
territorial auditor to surrender the books and
offices to Douglass and Pratt, appointed by the
Governor to those respective positions under
the Hoar amendments to the Edmunds’ law
The decision causes great discontent among
the Gentiles. At Ogden to-day in a similar
case Judge Emerson
deeided in favor of the
Governor’s appointees and they will be at once
installed.

THE INDIANS.
The Sonora Revolution.
Tnscon, A. T., Oct. 30.—A Hermosillo special says the revolutioi in Sonora is ended
Gov. Orbez has returned with bis cabinet to
Hermosillo and discharged his soldiers. Gen.
Reijas will now turn his entire forces agaiust
the Apaches, who still depredate (in northeast
Sonora.
Vanderbilt’s Recent Purchase.
Chicago, Oci 29.—The earnings of the six
railroads running east show np well, notwithstanding the light business transacted. It is
quite certain that before the end of the mouth
auuther advance on east bouud freight rates
will be made.
There were hopes that the
cnmne.ition of the Nickel-Plate road would
keep down high rates, but they have been
blasted by ttie sale of that road to W. H. Van
dertiilt. Although Mr. Vanderbilt denies ihi
purchase of the road, no doubt is euiertainee
cere that the road was
really tmugnt by Mes*rs
Dever-anx of the O. C &' I. C. railroad f,.i
Vanderbilt, who thus hopes io divert a considerable business over toe Nickel-Pi„te road
previous to ,ts admission io the pool.
Poor Vessel.
Washington. Ooi. 30.— Comutauder Barke
of the ir.iociad M mtauk reports to the
navy
department the arrival of that ve-sel at League
Island uavy yard October 28. He further sa\s
the sea going qualities of me vessel have beet
qui e thoroughly tested since she was placed i.
c >mmission
He finds that uuder the most
averahle circumstances the vessel
cauuo
steam lor 12 consecutive hours more than fout
knots per hour, as the boilers are too small lor
the engines and the eugines too Bmall for tin
A

ship.

Datknpokt, Iowa, Oct. 30.—Tliis region was
visiu-ii by a •instructive storm this afternoon.
About 4 p. m. a storm of hail began, and Continued some ten minutes, doing great damage
to skylights.
Ii was accompan ed by uo wind
whatever. Some stones were of phenomenal
size, irregular shape eight inches in circumference, by half an inch in thickuess. From
this size they rau down to the size of hazel
nuts.
East of Davenport the storm took the
form strain and wind, uuatteuded by hail.
Beginning four miles east of this city the storm
followed a line five miles long by one-third of
a mile in
width, doing damage amounting to
more thau #40,000.
Thre<- houses were blown
down and a number of barns. Mrs. Feuno
was buried in the debris of her bouse aud
killed. Two other occupants were seriously
injured by falling timbers. Six or eight others
were slightly injured, but the fatalities will
not reach more than three.
A
An

ftlABOLICAL

DEED.

Attempt at* Wholesale ;Murder in
Phlladeipnia.

Philadelphia, Oct. 30.—Cashier Younger,
elderly man, is held in custody here aud
will have a hearing this afternoon
upon the
charge of attempting to kill his daughter,
Mrs. Goekel, her husband, Augustus Goekel,
the two children of tto Goekels and Mrs.
Younger, the wife of the prisoner. August
Goekel is a tailor, residing at 1005 Nectarine
streer, aud has recently harbored h's motherin-law,who left her husband,Younger,in Baltishortmore, on account of his cruelty to her.
ly after 10 o’clock on Friday night Mr. Goekel
was startled by a crash
of the window aud
still another crash of the swinging coal oil
lamp hanging near his head. Bewildered and
in darkness, the flame of the lamp having
been £x tinguished by the last crash which he
heard, he made Ids way to the door. Here he
was met by his wife and children, who
hearing
the noise, bad ran up stairs from the lower
floor
While thus grouped at the head of the
landing a loud report waj beard almost at
their feet, but beyond 4he shock caused by
the report, no inj ry resulted to them.
Upon
examination a piece of lead pipe about six
inches long and covered with oil cloth was
fouud on the floor, which had been corked at
one end and the other had
contained a fuse.
This was the missile which had been hurled
the
window.
The
fuse burned short
through
and the missile was discharged, fortunately in
a direction at right angles
with the family
standing in the doorway, and doing them uo
harm. Ou the east wall of the room were
found marks of the deadly force «f the contents of the missile, aud on the floor lay leaden bullets, pieces of
iron and fragments of
black glass, with which it had beeu charged.
Nothing was made public concerning the outrage, as the police desired to work quietly in
searching for the perpetrator. Suspicion fell
upon Youu^er, who has already served six
months in jail in Baltimore for attempting to
kill his wife. After his arrest some lead pipe
similar to that of which the missile was made,
a number of bullets similar to those fou nd in
the room, a piece of fuse a yard long, a lot of
black glass aud a revol er were found in a
stable where he usually slept.
an

NEW YORK.
The Fate of a Hazer.
New York, Oct. 30.—Six boys were wounded, two quite seriously, by an old man named
Howland at Goodgrouud, L. I., Saturday evening. They were “uaziug” tbe old man and he
tired two charges of shot into the gang.
Criminal Matters.
In tbe Supreme Court, circuit Long Island
City, today, Judge Gilbert entered noil© prosequis in eases of ex-Judge Busteed and police
officer Diestal, indicted for iuterferring with
Anthony Comstock in his recent raid ou pool
rooms at Hunter’s Point.
The grand jury presented a number of indictmeuts to the court.
It is understood they have found lhree iudictmeuts against Mayor Debroise for embezzlement and larceuy, and that they have indicted
owuers of buildiugs used by pool sellers.
A Desperate Gang*.
Henry Hiues was held for trial today charged with murderous assault iu company with
two other robbert last night, upon Thomas
G iffney. The latter is dyiug from the effrcts
of a blow on the head with a sand club. While
the officers were taking Hines to tbe 6tatiou
they wrre tired upon by other robbers several
limes iroiu behind trees and coal boxes.
Temperance Work.
The first annual couveutiou of the Episcopal
Church Temperance Society opened at Chickering Hall in this city today.
Delegates from
nine states were present.
Rev. H. C. Potter,
D. D. of this city presided.
The report of the
executive committee showed that during the
year the Secretary visited twenty dioceses iu
thirty-oDe cities and had assisted in orgauizing
diocean conventions, convocations and conferences for organization and
public meetings
with an aggregate attendance of 60,150.
A
resolution hat a fuud of $10,000 a year for five
years be raised to promote the work, was laid
over till tomoriow, and a proposition to establish a monthly paper, referred to the executive
Committee.
Oo this question the Rev. E. Osborne said
that if the proposed paper was to advocate extreme views and drive wiue from gentlemen’s
tables, he would hold back, as he did not believe in total abstinence.
The session closes
tomorrow.

The society members under their pledge, at
the discretion of tbe member may cover any or
all ihe following cases: Never to drink except
at meals, and then in the mosi moderate
quantities; never to “treat” or be “treated” in business transactions.
Further, they say: “There
are many devout
and conscientious persons,
free from temptation to this /ice, who feel that
from various causes, whether for the sak( of
example to others or for the sake of their own
health, they are bound to “total abstinence,”
but. these are cases of conscience, by which the
liberty of others is not to be judged or fettered.
As to the Legislature they say “the fundamental oasis of our society recognizing a legitimate
use as well as the present abuse,
logically our
official position must be limitation and restriction ratuer than prohibition, but the aim of
the society would not be reached if did not afford a platform broad euuugh to give room for
harmouious co operation between men, whose
opinions diverge upon this question.
At the afternoon session Bishop W. C. Doan e of Aloauy presided and delivered an
address on the subject of “lice'use law.” Rev.
Dr. W. R. Humiugton of Worcester, Mass.,
read a paper eutitled “prohibitory and license
law iu the United States,” after which Dr.
Howard Crosby spoke at length ou “non-observance of tue liquor law in New York city and
its effect ou tbe masses.”
Jay Gould’s Narrow Escape.
Rochester. Oct. 30 —Jay Gould and party
stopped here this morning on a return trip from
tbe West. Mr. Gould on alighting stepped ou
a side track iu front of
a
moving locomotive
and would have oeeu run over but for the outcries of those near.
The Australian Mail Line,
New York, Oct. 30.—Postmaster Pearson is
notified from Sau Francisco that the mails
from Melbourne Oct. 4tu, Sydney the 5th,New
Zealand 10th, and Honolulu 22d, are due in
New York Sunday morning, Nov. 5th.
Fatal Accident.
Cohoes, Oct. 30.—Joseph Rivet, while rea
pairing bridge here today, fell into Cortlaud
Sr. canal today.
He was carried over a weir
25 feel high and dropped into a raceway runat
He was
ning
rignt angles at a rapid rate.
whirled along to a dam 50 feet high, over
which he was carried and rushed through a
wild gorge into the Mohawk river. His efforts
for life were witnessed by 1500
people. His
body was recovered. He leaves a wife and five

children.

SPORTING.
The Walkers’ Gate Money.
New York, Oct. 30.—At a meeting of the
walkers, held today, the management announced that after deducting the expenses of
ihe walk the net proceeds were
$998.48, which
together with $4500 stakes, was to be divided.
Fitzgerald received $3649 21, Noremao $1149
62, Herty 599.76. Hughes refused his check,
which amounted to $99.89.
Police! Police!
Richard K. Fox has deposited with Harry
Hill $1,000, and issued a cnalieuge offering to
oack T in Alleu,
ex-champion pugilist of
\menci, to fight any pugilist, Johu L. Sulliv*u
for
the champiouship of ih<preferred,
vnrid and $1,000 to $2,500 a side, wiihiu 100
miles of Ne*r Orleans, within three montns

after

signing

articles.

The Checker Match.
Boston, Oct. 30.—lu the checker match se
ries, two games were played to-day, both
dr-wn.
Thus far, Wylie aud Btrker each
nave won
a single
game aud 17 have been
drawn.

THE EIGHTH VICTIM.
Death of Another Person
Injured in the
North Adams Accident.
North Adams, Oct. 30.—Michael Malloy,
an » her victim u(
ihe Norib Adams railroad
ac ideut, died this
morning.

DAYl lT SETTING BACK FIRES
IN SCOTLAND.

Tlie Seine

Judge Swing Dead.
Cincinnati, Oct, 30 —Hliilip B. Swing,
judge ol liie United States District Court (or
he southern district of Ohio, died lu Batavia,
Ohio, to-night aged 62.
Gov. Hendrlcus’ Condition.
Indianapolis, Oct. dO.—Gov. Hendricks’s
condition is uot improved.
The condition of Gov. Hendricks at 6 p. m.
was more favorable
Yellow i<fc»ver.

PicNfACOLA, Oot. 30.—Nineteen new cates of
yellow fever to-day, but only one death, j
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o
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about

idiug bankrupt

Bosreleased on his
own recognizance
Butler
by Judge
to-day upo
promise of the defeudaut to attend future
hearings aud give his testimony before the register iu baukrup cy.
a

^month

who

ago,

w«»s

arrested iu

was

Id Bankruptcy.
C NCINNATI, Oct.
30.—Beujamin Brother*’
rol ig mill made an assigument to-day.
Ihe
bon for assjgneH we* fixed at $60,000.

Senator Harris Seriously 111.

Nashville, Oct. 30 —U. S.
G. Harris is dangerously ill.

Senator Isham

the Rise and the Ty-

rol Floods

Swelling.

MOUNT ETNA AGAIN IN ERUPTION.
Election of the New Italian Parliament.
An Incendiary Proclamation.
Paris, Oct 30.—A proclamation has been
posted on a wall in St. Sulpice, appealing to
the people to commit acts of violence against
the “slave-driving bourgeoisie.” Affixed to the
proclamation as a signature is a representation
of a drawn dagger.
The document ends thus:
“Mort aux exploiteurs; vive resolution sociale
The police removed the proclamation.
AdviceB from Kalakaua’s Kingdom.
San Francisco, Oct. 30.—Honolulu advices
of Oct. 22, stale that the British bark
Niagara

wrecked at the entrance of Honolulu harFour hundred tons of her cargo of wheat
saved.
United States Minister Daggett, in company
with Capt. Belknap of guub at Alaska, will
make an excursion through the country.
About 5,000 Japauese are expected there in
the next twelve months; also 2,000 Portuguese
and 1,000 Germans.
Premier Gibson has issued a proclamation
that the coronation will take place Feb I2ih
The sugar crop is estimated at 150,000,000
was

bor.

were

pouuds.

Losses by the Tyrol Floods.
Vienna, Oct. 30.—The losses by the recent
floods in the Tyrol must be greater than those
of September, as the extent of area is much
greater.
The Italian Parliament.
Rome, Oct. 30.—The elections for members
of the new parliament were held yesterday.
Signors Depretis, Prime Minister, Baccariue,
Minister ot Public Works. Baccelli, Minister
of Public Instruction, and Zauerdelli, Minister
of Justice and of Ecclesiastical affairs were
re-elected.
The Skye Grafters.
London, Oct. 30.— The Loudon Times says a
resideut
of the highlands of Scotland
wealtuy
has, by telegraph, offered to pay all the arrears
of rent of the Grafters of the island of Skye.
It is hoped the necessity of sendiug the military tv, execute writs will thus be avoided.
Wreck of a Pullman.
A Pullman sleeping car, attached to an express train which left, St. Pauoreas statiou for
Glasgow, caught fire from a stove. One passenger was burned to death, and three escaped
with great difficulty.
The aecideut is a novel
one in England and creates much sensation.
EtQa in Eruption.
London, Oct. 30.—Mount Etna is showing
great and increasing activity, and is emitting
lire and volumes of smoke.
Great

Celebrating

Holiday.
Marseilles Oct. 30.—It is reported the
mayor hss received a letter announcing that
a

the Hotel Do Vill will be blown
up ou All
Saints Day, and the mayor aud members of
the council have decided to remaiu at the Hotel lie Vill during Wednesday. There is a rumor that the blowing up of the Palais De Justice is also projected by the anarchists.

Parliamentary Proceedings.
London, Oct. 30.—In the Commons to-night,

mauy
rules

minor

were

ameudineuls to the proceuure
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rapidly.

A waterspout has destroyed seven bridges at
St. Raphael. Floods have stopped traffic beaud Cannes.
The latter
A dyke at Digue has been
carried away.
Anarchic Cor espondents Abroad.
The newspaper Paris says the Auarchic Society has correspondents in Bos;ou and in
Montevideo.
Burial of the Bey.
Tunis, Oct. 30.—The remains of the late
Bey wete interred yesterday with imposing
Ceremonies. Foreign representatives, French
military authorities aud au escort of troops
were present.
Levitt and the Scotchmen.
Edinburg, Oct. 30.—Uavitt addressed a
meeting here today at which a resolution was
adopted favoring the system of laud nationalization and substitution of laud tax for payment
of rent.
More British Meddling.
London, Oft. 30—The Pall Mall Gazette
says it is lulormed that the government has decided that the British Ambassador at Const mtinople shall go to Oario for a time to take direction of negotiator of Egyptian affairs.
Gambetta to the Fore.
Public atieutiou has beeu dr.wu to France
ana the grave disturbances «t
Lyons and Montceau-les-Miues. The official note the govern*
ment issued has had the effect of
calgaing the
public miuil, aud it is apparreot that the organ
ization is widespread and must effective iu its
workings, aud that it can, as a Paris journal
said yesterday, produce from its headquar rs
on the bauks of Lake Geneva
explosions of dynamite iu all quarters of France, aud dely arrest or interference.
The greatest alarm prevails.
Business iu Lyons is iu great part suspended.
The theatres are empty, and there is no seuee
of security. Some of the government journals
style this new socialist outbreak “French Feniauism,’’ aud the government after improved
Irish fashion, by change of venue aud a special system of prosecution ,Prince Kraphotkine
is held to be at the bottom of the whole organization, aud all conservative Frenchmen are
asking what has Nihilism to do, or to hope for
iu France.
Iu the meantime the English press takes occasion to say that such a slate of affairs c'early
indicates the hopelessness of a Republican lorm
of government, and is wholly attributable to
the present attempt to establish it. The situation is really full of gravity, and, a9 usual, the
chief burden falls upon
those least
able to
bear it. The Socialists have been working
there for some mouths past, preparing in the
darkness aud silence for au outbreak, aud it is
supposed that the outrages that have beeu pernetrated at Moutceau-.es-Miues, will ere long
be repeated ill various parts of the country,
and, in all likelihood, npuu a larger scale, witli
the probable result of driving M. Grevy from
the Presidency aud restoring Gambetta to
actual, perhaps elevating him to nominal,
power, as well ub the only possible “savior oi
society,” hisold role. Iu Euglish official quarters it i9 anticipated that the return oi Uainbetta to the foremost place iu Freuch polit‘cs
aud open responsibilities of power cannot long
be delayed.
Opening of the Anarchist Campaign.
Paris, Oct 30.—M. Cieuienceau addressed
his Constituents at lUe Criqua yesterday.
The
M. Fernando
meeting was a stormy oue.
member
of
Clemens,
the commune, succeeded
u preventing
a vole oi
The
being passed.
meeting is regirded as the opening of lUe cauipaigu ot the aoarchiststs against iiie bourgeoitween Marseilles
town isiuuudated.

sie.

Great Forgery.
Rumors of a great fraud are iu circulation
litis morning. Two Englishmen are said t-■
have passed nearly two million francs ef counterfeit Euglish bank notes for French mouey
o.
baukey to bankers aud moneychangers of
Paris.
Johnny Comes Marching Home.
Alexandria, Oct. 30.— Ureuadi r. Guardanil Scots Guards have embarked tor England
A

THE

DOMINION.

A Bad Policeman.
Montreal, Oct. 30.—Constable Green of
thu city police has beeu arrested for arson. He
w SCiUglitiua warehouse
where a lire was
broken out under suspicious circumstances.
The Zamon Wrecked,
St. Johns, N. F„ Oct. 30.—Advices from
Bonavista Bay state that schooner Zamon was
driven from her moorings Tuesday aud totally
wrecked.

Brought to Justice.
Pittsuuro. Oct. 30.—Heury Farmer, the de-

fau

mg

treasurer

of

the

National Win. ow
was arrested to-

G11-s Workers’ Association,
night.
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Urf in flamet.
POBTLAJVD, Oct. 30.
The following quotation* of Grain wero received
>v telegraph from Chicago to-dav hv 8. H. Larmlnle
& Co., 167 Oommerelal street. Portland.
ihicago-Wheat---. ;nru-« Gate.
Time. Nov.
Year. Nov.
Nev.
Year. May.
9.40
93% 93
67% 61% 66% 88T%
10. ( K)..
93% 93% «7y8 61% 66% 81%
I (.30.
93% 93% 67ye 61% 667% 38%
130..
93*% 93% 67% 61% 66% 88%
12.30..
93% 92 7% 67
6(y§ 667% 3944
1.04..
93% 93
67% 61% b67% 33%
all-...
93% 93% 67% 617% 66% 33%
Forme a luiporta.
CARDENAS. Brig Bello Preeeott—666 hhds of
fugar and 40 hhds molasses to Phlnney Sc Jackson

Railroad Receipts*
-'MKruAKD, Pet. 28.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f •
omaad
60 ;»r» •nsoeliau««>n- i.troiiaiidirv; or OOnneetivg
made 119

miscellaneous^

*ar*

in*s<c

'»nd»se.

Miscellaneous merchandise received by the PortOgdeusburg Railroad, 28 cars.

land Sc

'larun,
Tbe following quotations of stocks are receive*
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton (mesa
>en» of tn» rtoetou Stock Excoauge), corner of Miotic and Exchange «*rH* §•
NEW YORK 8TO K8.
O. ft M. 36
Missouri Pacific 106*4
Mo. K. ft Texas.. 36%
Wabash preferred —■*
Nor A Wen’ii prf 67
’moil Pacino
Looi A Nash—. 61
..10*4%
Buf. Pit.A Wcom 2144
Rich A Dan
St.h A Frisco 1st
Ce.i. Pacific. 9-'%
Omaha common.. 48*4
Texas Pacific
41%
•outer s
t. O... 61%
St. Paul pref. .137 %
Frisco preferred..
BOSTON STOCKS.
'HHWrn Union Y. 86*4
Boston L*nu.
«%
Saw York Uent’1.133
Water Power.
8%
Omaha prefer ed 1074%
Flint ft Fere Mar<ake Shore .116 V%
quette common. 80%
Brie. 40
Hartford AErie 7s 63
■'r. Pac. prefer’d 924%
A. T. A 8. F
87%
coin
Boston ft Maine 168
46*4
Pacific Mail
Flint ft Fere Mar>ori
weei’u com. 144*4
quette preferred 96%
N’ortiiwrtst’u prel.)61%
L. R. ft Ft. Hmtth. 60
ij. K. A Oninev .132
Marquette, Ho u*bton ft ont
St Paul common. lt»9ys
66
St. Joseph prei
Summit Branch.
10
ihuoic Central... 14*%
Mexican Cent*! 7s 72%
Michigan Central. 102
...
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SOUTH AMERICA.

—

Revolt Aarainst Tax Gathers.

A

Payta, Oci. 30.—Last night a revolutionary
movement broke out at Perera, capital of the
department, owing to exortionp practiced by
the
.prefect and sub-prefect iu exactiug contri-

butions and taxes in advance from natives and
foreigners. Three foreigners, Mr Temple, the
head of the house of Duncan, Fox & Co., Mr.
Threeffr-r and another German gentleman representing the honse ot Si’bert & Co., were
imprisoned for refusing to submit but were released next day. The prefect and sub-prefec
escaped accompanied by two soldiers. A meeting of nobles is to take place to elect a new prefect.
Advices from Salina Cruz of Saturday state
that 400 to 500 rebels at Juchitau, the hotbed
of the malcontents, about 20 miles northeast of
Salina Cruz, surrounded the soldiers, taking
their arms.
The rebels are now roving over
the country robbing aud killing people About
100 soldiers retreated to San Gerouimo last
night ffom Izialtepec under Col. Hernandez,
who leaves to-morrow moruiug
early foi Jucbitan by way of izialtepec to meet the Lieutenant
Colonel of the same regiment, marching from
Tehuantepec this eveuing in order to attack
the rebels.

disposed of, and the debate ad

A thousand acres in South Lincolnshire have
been tlooded by the recent rains.
The Carlyle Memorial.
London, Oct. 30.—Boehm’s statue of Carlyle was uuueiled on Friday, ou the embankment at Chelsea, cl esc to the house in which
he spent the last forty years of his life.
It is a
tine statue, aud represents Carlyle seated, in a
loose dressing gown, his long bauds folded iu
his lap. Prof. Tyudall delivered a thoughtful
and impressive eulogy, concluding with these
words: ‘'Might I apoend to these brief rein «rks a wish that a companion memorial could
be raised ou this Tnaines embankment to a
man who loved our hero, aud
was
by him beloved to the end? I refer to the lofiie t, pur
est aud most penetrating spirit that ever shore
in American literature—to Ralph Waldo Emerson, the lifelong frieud of Thomas Carlyle.”
Most of Carlyle’s intimate friends were present
except Mr. Raskin, who was absent from ill
health, aud Mr. Fronde, wbo refused to take
part iu the mean rial. Tyndall’s suggestion of
a companion memorial
to Emerson was cordially received by the briliiaut audience, and
is discussed iu a long editorial iu tc-day’s Telegraph, which thinks the geueral recognition
of Emersou is still wauling.
Storm on the Spanish Coast*
Madrid, Oct. 30.—The gale Friday caused
great damage to snipping at various por 8 on
the Spanish coast.
Twenty-five fishermen and
sailors perished iu the storm.
The Seine Rising.
Paris, Oci. 30 —Tne river Seine is rising
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A Cun. us Muddle.
Newport, R. I., Oct. 30.—It bas been settled beyond doubt that John P. Pauborn of
'his city, who is speaker of the House of
Representatives, cannot take his seat; for by accepting the federal appointment as railroad
commission er for a few weeks he vacated s»i»i
office. The city cl* rk has called for anew
election, and the act of that official is also declared i.legal. The General
Assembly is the
only judge of such matters and when that
body assembles iu January, a vacancy will be
declared and then a new election can be
ordered.
Thus Sanborn loses the speakership
iuJ Newport a representative until after the
conveuing of the legislature.
Proscription In South Carolina.
Washington, Oct. 30.—A dispatch has been
received from South
arolina stating that at
Edgefield, where the noted massacre of colored Republicans occurred some years ago, the
red shirts, organized in clubs, have prevented
the Republicans from holding meetings and
have threatened the life of E. M. Brayton, the
Republican candidate for Congress iu that
(tue Secoud) Congressional District
Tilman,
Lhe Democrat candidate iu that
district, who
was ejected from the
present House of Repre*seutative8, is reported as publicly saying: “If
you send me to the House with a certificate of
election I promise you that iu case the Republican clerk put Brayton’s name on the rolls I
will vote on the organization or pitch Brayton
out of the window of the
It is to be
Capitol.”
noticed that Til man does not say he would do
these thirgs if he is elected, but only if he receives a certificate of election, which possibly
mav be secured under approved South Carolina
methods.
The Red Shirts.
New York, Oct. 30 —A dispatch to the
Tribun* from Columbia, S. C., states that a
red-shirt club prevented E M. Brayton,
Republican member for Congress, from making a
at
Aiken
on
speech
Saturday.
A Heap of Endorsements.
New York. Ocr. 30—The German inde*
pendents of the Ninth District, to-night, endorsed John Hardy for CongJess. .The Young
Men’s Republican Club endorsed the Citizen’s nominees for city and county “fficers ane
John W. Russell in the Eighth District and
W. L Strong in the Eieveutb District for
Congress. The Prohibition convention held
tonight endorsed Republican State Candidates.
Congressional Nominations.
New York, Oct. 30 -Alexander Taylor.
Jr has beeu nominated for Congress bj the
Republicans of the Twelfth District.
Oct. 30.— Hon 8eaborn
Augusta, Ga.,
Reese has beeu uomiuated to fill Mr. Stephen’s
uuexpired term in Congrens.

Owen M. Gillie of Pittsburg is under arrest
Philadelphia on a charge of forgery and
embezzlement of 315,500, which he was entrusted with by Harris Brothers & Co.
to pay
workmen on the Pittsburg aud McKeesport

Railway.

William Richards, the murderer of Jackson
in the
township of Button, P. Q a year ago
last July and sentenced to be hanged a<
Sweetburgh Nov. 24ih next, is seeking for a
commutation of his sentence.

Kent's Hill Items.
The Literati Society held their public meeting for the present term on Friday evening,
27th inst. The literary exercises consisted of a
poem, es ay and o-ation. 9acb of which whs
very creditable to the young men delivering
them, aud a debate on the expediency of forming a new political party. The question was
quite ably handled, and decided in the negative by quite a decided majority.
The music

unusually excellent, and the cb tpel

was

tastefully

decorated with pictures and flowers.
Each of the literary societies is in a prosperous condition; a spirit of friendly rivalry prevails, but there is a high degree of harmou)
and good feeling in the mutual relation of the
three societies. The Adelphiaus held an iu
terestiug and successful public meeting on tbe
20 lust., aud next Friday evening tbe Calliopeaus will present an attractive public programme.
A paper is to be published under the auspic* s
of trie literary societies duriug the remainder

of the school year; aud should it prove a sue
cess, will doubtless be made a permanent inst
tuiiou iu the school.
The name, exact, size
aud number of issuei per term have not been
fully decided; but ihe first number will »e pun
lished iu about two weeks. J. W. Corson wi l
be editor; Miss Cora G. Kuight,(associated edi
tor; C. W. Richards, local editor. Miss Winifred Ware p rsoual editor; D. G. Luce, treaturer aud W. W. Perry, busiuess manager.
Prof. Smith seems to be an excellent in in for
the presidential chair; aud the term now
nearing its elo*»e has been pleasant and profitable for both faculty aud students.
Z.
West Congregational «. hurch.
The anniversary of the Sabbath School naf
held on Sunday eveuiug last.
The house naf

filled,

iuclut ing the gallery, with a deeply interested audience. The singing was .zcelleu
and the solos by Mr. Fisher and several young
ladies were much admired. The young people
performed their parts well, and Rev. Mi.
Clark, of Williston church, made a Tery effective address.
The secretary reported the

school to be in a flourishing state, 130 membeia
having been enrolled during the year. Ti e
flower and autumn leaves arrangement was
The ladies of this
very pretty for the season.

society are to give a farmers’ supper at Harmon |Hali building
ou Thursday
eveniDg of
this week.
Stolen Team RecoveredLast eveuiug as Mr. Nortou, employed
the firm of Twitcbell, Chaplin & Co.,

by
was

driving up Union street, he noticed a couple
of youug men rapidly driving down the street.
VVheu they were opposite to him he called out
to them to stop, noticiog that the robe was
dragging. They stopped

the horse, and to his
sprang out and mado off ou the run.
Mr. Nortou took the team to the station, where
it was claimed by A. D. Brown, Esq., as his
property, and giveu up to him. The team was

surprise,

taken from in

front of

one

of

the stores

on

Commercial street.

fJNANCIAt. AND COMMERCIAL
Portland

Daily Wholesale market.

P ‘RTLA-'TO. Oot. 30.
The market for Flour is strong aud trade is good,
receipts are very small and sales have been made to
arrive. Pork is easier and 5re off on backs anti
c.ear. Lard has dropped Vic^Jb.
Several good
fares of fresh fish were lauded to-day, but prices
remain about the same, boat loads of Cod aud Haddock selling at 2 Vs an Hake l Vicjp tt>. Oil shows a
drop of V*c; Ligonia is now quoted at 16o, Water
White 16c, Ker sene 1234c and Petroleum 8Vie
uu fouowiua are to-day's q .•buttons of
Flout,
rain. Provisions, die.
*•'

>rnne.4 25u.4 75iI H. M, Corn, oar
ra Spring 6 7 5 £6 26
lot*, 92
6 (Ma 6 60 I Mixed Corn,
Spring
ent
car
lots. 90
Spring
Wheats.8 76:^9 60 Oats,
50
d chigan WinSilked Bran
00a21 50
er beat.... 0 25;a6 60
ttids..
30
C 'lumon
Cotton Seed,ear lot 32 o
Uehigau— 6 76(£6 (X) I
bag lot, 33 (»•
Louis WinS
Uorn.bHg lot*..
92
er
.6 75^7 001
fair
»>.
88
W ifar good. 7 00 <i 7 251
65
Wi tter best...7 60@7 7611 Bran.
26 0
••
Product.
I Vf ,u,
82 >8'
"
18820
turkeys..
I Rye.
i3d
<J >tokens.
15 £18
E ’wl.
I Mow Hoof
15.16
13 5('
Etrs
27§/8 II Rx Vies*.. 14 OOal4 ^
fish potatoes 2 I6a2 25lI P'Rt*
5 50*16 <>'
s vee potatoes2 7 5;£ 3 t h >|1
6 60
Ex Plate.. 16
Onions p bbl 2 75^3 00 | PorwC a-tt^-.rr.H?. ”h*
50f*31
09
Backs
..30
|
Maine. 7 00^9 »0 Clear-28 60230 00
00«lOraXK) 00
Oape «M»0iAa$ll

S
E
X
P

..
..

..

..

l"'o"a

OihS

..

Ham.14^@l6

Sugar.

Granulated. 9Va
Extra 0.... 9.
Muse'tl

Vrnit
Raisins”

—

New York Himm
'tty

market*

i«iaey

ami

I'eiegr^ph.j

New York. Oct. 30— Rreamg.
loaned
up from 6@8, down to 6 and closed offe; ed o prime
mercantile paper 0
at
4*1
Kxchauge steady
f**r long and 4-<544 for short.
Government 6s ext
declined Mt. State bonds inactive Railroad bond!
irregular on moderate volume of business.
ine
rtusttticiou* at the otoc^ &ao!uu4< unwtt
e» 313.0 0 snares.
Xue following are to-day’s closing quotations ef
Government securities:
Jnited States 3s,
1024%
United States 5’s ext.iul%
United States new,44% s, reg.1134%
Jnited States new, 44%’s coup.1114%
United States new, 4’s, reg.1194%
United States new, 4’s, coup.1194%
^aoitlo 6’s of 96.
129%

Money

following

are the closing quotations of stocks
A Alton.
....140
143
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy.
181%
Erie. 40
"Ine preferred.
85
Illinois Central.. 1464%
ake Shore.11644

’hloago A Alton preferred.

Michigan Oentral .10144
■v
.o>rse) Central.
7144

Northwestern.14444
preferred.162

New York Central...133
ttuea (stand
18144
idwaiikee A St. Paul.10944
t. Paul preferred...
.12644
Union Pact c stock
l*/6%
#estern Union Tel. Co.
8644
Boston Produce vturket.
Boston, Oet. 80.
Butter—Western and Northern cream rise quoted
at 3-»@ <6c for cnoice, and 26\a32c for fair and
<oo.| New York ana Vermont dairies at 29t§88e
for choice, and 2.i@27c for ftii
nd god Weeteru
dairy packed at 23@2 c f r ohoioe and 18C« 21e for
fair and good: Western ladle packed 19$~2«*e tor
choice, and l*(gl 7c for fair and good; Market fs
firm for choice grades.
Cheese -Choice at I r@l80, fair and good 10H#
11 Ml. common <-ia^9c, in fair demand aud firm.
a2ec for New York, V«rEggs are Arm at
mom and Eastern at 2r>K%
grta for P.E Island ad
Canada, and 23Vfcg25c for Western.
Potatoes co tinue to arrlre in poor order with
.alee at 6 @66c p b tsb, and inferior lot* a. low a*
26c. Sweet potatoes $2 a 2 26 p bbl.
Utniraiic .fisrke«*.
•Bv reiegrann.i
New Yoek, Oct. 80 -tSvewng.— floor receipts
29 688 bbls; exports 14«K>6bbls dull and
slightly in buyers favor with a only a limited business
both for export and home use.
Sue* 14.600 001*. Nu 2at2 40(2376. Superfine
ostern ana state at 3 'bu4
00; 6x.ra * a* tern
■ind
State 4 00a,4 50
gooo to choioe Western extra at 4 6l)ig7 10,
common
t
onoios
Anne Whe«c
Westerl extra 6 26a)7 00;
fancy
io at 7 10 *7 60; oommon to good extra Ohio
*t 4 (Oaf 00. oommon to choice extra at. Imn
>

40; 3200 bbls *> mter Wheat exat 40- @5 7i*; 3800 bbls Minn, extra at400
aS 6**; Southern flour is
steady, oommon te fair
4 70®6 60;goou to choice 6 7 ia7 00. Wheat— receipts 23 200 bush exports 124,344 bush, cash
dull and weak options shads easier, afterwards became stronger and advanced %
a; %. closing nrm at
best rates; less doing for export, speculative trade
only moderate; sale* 1,763,0* 0 i>u*u,iaou d ug 267
•o >m-n
u the spot. No 3 Bed at 1 03% a 1 *
*4%No 2 at|i 08 Vs a 1 Oh Vs certif, 108®1 09% delivNo
l
at 1 13% No 2 Vhite 1 «*4%®1 04%;
ered;
N 1 White, 69 000 bush 1 09%@1 lo^ Xert l q
a}l 1 delivered Bye nrm; Western | it 7r®7u%;
low exura 4 do a4

tra

.1 Hoirs—
K
Cor’ed HanislO
liard.

(*
(rrl6y2

0082 76 rabl^»....13^'§13%

t<1on !^ivers2 8c> 2 95 j rioioes lb ^.I3W a i3wt
Ondura Val.
11«12
j[Pail. 14V4 '4*4
'-”*>•*
i'urkie>
do ^ crate 1 76.® 60 Pe».3 40@3 60
Medium..8 25ia3 bn
Germ .11 tried 2 2(6260
Paler h» *»*» 7 00
Messina, fcvbox 7 0t>®8 OOj Yellow Eyw 3 20(6)3 25
Valencia pease $10^121
Ruuer.
I Dreamery.33 a 34
Extra Urge
I Gilt KdgeVermont33a34
Lemons.
••
Messina.5 0086 50 lOhoice
24 626

«ooj

|

Palennos.6 00®6 60 I Good.22(§23

76v»c.

orn opened
Barley steady,
s*®%
lost advance and declined %(g
depressed;receipts 40,«2 bush;
•
sate* l,6o-y 0
nuab, including
34,o()0on the spot, ungraded 83% @85%; N » 2 at
84 a86c In eicv, 84% in *tore No 2 Vhiu »6; Nofi
Usd tor October 84a84% cloeiug 84; November at
■>i Va a8L %c, closing at 8l %c; December
78%e,
year closed at 73% January 84%c
February at
3% c. Oats fairly active and firm and unchanged;
receipts 47,60u busii exports-bush, (tales *»f>9
o oousb, >0 3 at 39%;ol4uc; * mu at
41%; Ne 2
at 41% o4l%c, Whits 4o%c; No 1 at 4 0; *»ita
at 63o, Western 38^43c. White at 41
%-«4S;White
vtate at 4 * ,«o2c. (Sugar weak, refining 7%
@
7 **; refined steady Coniectioners a
8%«9c;stanX
ard A 8a>® x% ; granulated ai9 3-iHu9%; Cubes
•'%• Wslaw- is steady. Pei*•!eua-united
at 96%c.
T«!!••»» easier; sales 1 6,- uu fbs. at
8% a 8%. Pork weak, new mess on spot quoted at
23 00. sa es of luu bbls October a* i.2 6
($22 <6;
November 2> 60@2i Oo. L • r«l very steadv ana
fairly active ind without quotable change; sales 1,*M>o tes prime steam on spot at 14 4«*@12 60; 100
city steam at 12 2.*; 12<*o refined for oontineutat
12 2 > a 12 40. ftluttrr firm; State z8@38c;cream«
ery at 38c. C'hei-rv is firm Western o <&12%.
Freights firm; Wheat 4* steam 3%d.
Chicago, Oct. 30.—Flour is unchanged; oommoa
to choice Spring Wheat 3 60a4 00. common to fancy Minus. 4 IH%6 On; Patents 6 6* @7 60; Winter
*V beats 4 60^g6 50, low
W aeat
grades 2 6* »va3 76
is easier; regular at 93 .ft. 93 %o for October 93%A
93 %c for November; 93c ail >ear, 9
c ’anuary;
No 2 Chicago Spring at 92%®93c |for a h
options
same as regular; No 3 at 82v*c
rejected •..>© xo 2
Bed Winter at 96%4 cash, 9&®96w*c year; No 8 a
9 o; rejected 84.
i* steadv at *>8%o for cash
and October. 67%c for November.
«l%^61%e all
year. 54%cJauuary; rejected at 6* %o. Oats are
unsettled at j4%o cash; 34%c for October, 33%e
for November; 33%o year rejected 3i. Bye
higher
at67%c. Barley is quiet at 82c. Pork is higher
at 22 Oo cash and for October,
19 62% '<£ 19 66 for
November; 18 7<*®18 7o all year; 18 76®l8 77%
January. Lard higher at 11 82%@ll 86 cash and
October; 11 47% November; 11 17%®11 20 year
and January. Bulk meats steady; shoulders 10 60;
short rib 14 26, bort clear at lo 00.
At the cloelng caII of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was irregular; regular at 92%c bid ociober;
u3%e November; 93%oa 1 year, 9.<%o January;
No 2 Bed Wimer at 95o bid cash, 95% a,96%c for
October; 96%c November, 96%®96c all year,No 2
Chicago Spring 93%c. Corn—cash higher and options lower; 6©%®69c cash 68%0 October.
60%e
year; 64 %c January. Oats irregular at 34%@3 e
cash. 36%c October; 33%o
November; 33%@33%
Pork
lowej at 21 00 bid, 22 uo asked *ctoyear.
ber; 19 46 November; 18 7u year; 18 7o
January.
Lai d unchanged.
Receipt*— ai, 0 bbla flour, 118 0 boat wheat,
o
^66
bush orn, 181 u
bu b oala, 18,U) bosh
52 *►
bu-h barley
ry
Shlpm Dta 81,ia (i bbla fl ur lol.fO bush wheat,
'♦tate

higher, afterwards

Yby losiu* du 1 and
exports 1667 bush,

<

81

uraiu.

lour

—

..

•hicago

at

was

...

ihe

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

journed.

An

Absconding Bankrupt Released.
Philadephia, Oct. 30.—Ge»»rge Turner, the

on

~7^k

«..u

r

bush corn, 96 uOo bu.-h oata

7 6U*» boah

20,Un.
St. Louis, Oct. 30. Flour ma ket Is unchanged;
treble extra 3 66@3 70; family 4 1< \g,4 20 cuoioe
* »i**\®*» 6
.fancy at 4 76<$4 oo Wheal opened lower, advanced

ana

closed

arm

N

2 k*>. F*l»

91*%^

9l%o lor eaSb; 91 % <$92*40 October aud November; i*4Vi^tf*^ic December; 92 a 92 *4 C year, 96vg
«7c January No 3 ai tft*Ve<g)87e; No 4 at *3 *4 ^84.
lorn opened lower,but advanced; 64 for oa h; • >3*4,
bia for October; 6u% c, closing 6934c November;
>3*4 o.f»374c all year, 4-*‘**c for Jauuary. Provision** very slow. Only small peddling trade at«asy
prices.
Receipts 16,000 bbls Hour 173.000 busn wheat.
3j,ouo bush. corn, oO O v> bush oats. < 0,«*<o bush
rye **0.00

4B

b*> >uy.

Shipments—16.00*-outs flour 361** bush -oeat,
u
0 bush
join, 00,00* bush oats, UO,

30
b

e*

0 OIK)

’MIS*

rv**

9

Detroit. Oct. 30.—Wheat unsettled and feverish: No 1 Wh te ca*h 99*%c oash aud October INovemb-r at 98*4c. December 98%c. year at
98Vao
•January 99V4c asked rebruary 1 00*% ; n0 2 Red
99c; No 2 White 98% c.
Vew Op* pans, Oct. 30. Cotton is firm; Middlin*
1
uplands 10*4c.
„oct. 30.-Cotton quiet; Middling at land
Savannah, Oct. 30.—Cotton firm;* Middling up-

lands a* lOi
M km phis, Oct.
lands at lOVso.

28.

Cotton Is firm; Middling up-

Ksr«|»«»u

.VI

hv

acta*

Teie«i ■%.»..
London Oct. 30 -Cousols 102 6-16.
ma
Co
et
Liverpool, Oct. 30 > 30 P
|lTplandsiat « 6-16d;Orleans ll-i6d sale*
■•**

steadier

12,00 bales; speculation
tures quieter.

*

and

export 1000 bales,fu-

“The Richest Man in Maine.

-ijt;kbb.

lino
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His Home In Skowhegfan.

anonymous letters and oommnniand address ot the writ
are In
•U cases Indispensable, not necessarily tor ubllcation but as u guaranty ot good laith.
We oannot undertake to return or preserve comuinTiications that are not used.

[Lewiston Journal.]
Every morning, Sundays oxcepted, at a few
minutes before nine o’clock, a pair of blaek

W* do

«atlon».

not

read

The

nemo

regular attache of the Press is furnished
p Cord oertlUcale signed hy Stanley Pnllen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel mauagerr
will confer a favor upon ns by demanding credential?
Ot every person claiming to represent our journal.
tCVKUY

With

By the President of the United
States of America.
A

PROCLAMATION.

In oomfl-rmity with custom the annual observof which n* justly he d in honor
by this people
I Chester A. Anhur, Pr sideni o1 the United States
do hereby set apart I
the 3i»th
of Soance

hursday,

day

▼»-m >©r next as h day oc
publ o ban skiving. 'J he
bleatin''• demanding our grati ude hi e manifold ami
varied; for peace and am it which >ubsisis between
this republic and all nat oils of th© e*. ih; for free-

dom from interna) discora and vio e« ce; for increasing friendship between different sections of the
land; foi liberty, justice and constitutional, governmen ; foi the devoti n of the
pe pie to our fiee institutions and their cheerful ob- dience to mild aws
for constantly inc earing strength of the
republic
whi e extending it* privin ge* to a 1 men who come
to us; for improved mca s of internal com muni- ation and ii crease
facilities of int rcourse with
otb r nations; for tt>e general prevailing
ealth < f
the year, for the
out in*
p osp.i sty of al
general
dustrfr- and the liberal return for the mechanic’*
toil, affo.ding a market for abundan harvests of
the husbandman; tor preservation of the national
frith and cic it; for wise an generous p.ovision ;o
•flVci inu lb ctuai and moral edu« at ion of our youth;
for the influence upon the onscience ot a tettraining and atra sforming religi n and foi the oys of
home—tor these and for many other blessings we
should give thanks.
W ce'ore. I■ o recommend that the day above
d- signated be observed through ut the country as a
day of national thanksgiving and prayer, anu that
the people, ceding from th ir
dwily labors and
meeting in accordance with their Severn 1 forms of
Worship, draw near to the throne of A mighty God.
offering ;o him pr <ise and giHiitnde for th mat ifold goodne.-s which h<* has vonclisafed to u-, ai d
praying that His blessings a d His me cits may
continue; and 1 dofu the« lecommend that the day
thus appointed lie ma e the special occasion for
deeds of kindness and chai ity t
the suffe ing an l
needy, to that a-i wh dwell within the land may rejoice and be glad in this season of national thanks-

giving

In w itntss w hereof, [ have hereunto set
my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be
affi ed. 1 tone at the City of
Washington tliis
26th day ot October in the year of our Lord,
18N2, and of the indep'-nd uce ot the United
Slates he one hundred a..d seve th.
Chester A. Arthur.
heal.]
By the PiesMent:
Frederick T. Frelixghuysen,
Secretary of State.

The November Elections
The elections to be held a week from today will determine the political preferences
of the next National House of Represent!
tires. Five Statts have already held elections and thirty-two Congressmen have
been chosen. Thirty-three States choose
203 Representatives next week. Of these
States all but five elect State officers, though
not in all cases Governors or other officials
of importance. Concerning these elections
is

gifted with the gift of prophecy.
The Democrats, elated at the result in Ohio,
are confident of victory.
The Republicans,
sobered by defeat, do not feel elate, but
have not lost heart and will not give up the
fight without a struggle. While little disappointment will be felt by us at a Democratic
victory, we are not disposed to throw up the
"sponge” untill the “mill” is over.
no man

That is a strange story which comes from
France about the alleged conspiracy against
the political institutions of the country,
Which is said to be SDread over the length
and breadth of the land. The reports are
so far from being precise that it is difficult
to discover what the conspiracy is all about
what is the ulterior

or

ators;

object

but the inference is

ment is akin in
movement in

its

spirit

Russia,

of the

that

conspir-

the
the

to

move-

Nihilist

and if so, it has

no

chance of being formidable. In a country
where property is s» equally distributed as it
is in

France,

those who

would

destroy

the

foundations of society have little chance of
securing much support.
The unhung rebels

of

Mississippi are
making trouble at Republican meetings in
that State, and the Vicksburg Herald veils
its Democratic friends

that

the

effort

to

suppress free speech and to defraud the ballot will eventually injure 1be party, and
mast be stopped.
This is good advice; it
would sound better, however, to hear it givsn on the ground of principle instead of pol-

icy-

_

Majo^A. G. A. Constable, just dead in
Brooklyn, was a son of Walter Scott’s pub
Usher, and as a child often sat on the great
novelist’s knees. After serviug with distinction iu the English army, he came to
this country iu season to wear the blue in
the war of the rebellion. For more than a

dozen years he
Brothers.

was

employed bv Harper &

When Register Bruce

addressing a
Republican meeting in Jackson, Miss., the
other night, a shot-gun citizen in the gallery
threw a package of red pepper at him. but
was

the missile fell short of its mark and was in-

effectual except to show that the issues of
the past are dead and should not be revived.
Thebe Is wisdom in the Vermont legislature.

It lias

passed a bill, and the governor
has signed it, making it a critnina offense to
sell or keep for sale a toy pistol.
Precisely
such a law should be made iu every State in
the Union where boys are considered worth

raising.
A

hi*

fin*

cedar planted by Senator Hill by

Atlanta, grew and flourished
when he did, drooped and sickened when he
did, and in ipite ot the gardener’s assiduoas
door in

Care, died when the Senator did.
Thk largest locomotives in the world,

nearing completion

at

now

Paterson for the Cen-

Pacific railroad have eight driving
wheels and four wheels under the forward
truck, and weigh 63 tons.
tral

The chairman of the Republican committee in North Carolina, while he will not
venture upon any prediction regarding the
State at large, predicts that three Republicans will be elected to the House.
The Louisville Journal is rather

disgustsd

only $25,000 to corrupt
and carry Virginia,” thinking the Democrats ought to fetch more than that.

that “Mahone wants

Miss Cynthia E. Cleveland, the Dakota
tamperance advocate has been admitted to
the bar, the first woman lawyer of the terri

tory.
Baltimore is mad because the postal authorities have refused her a fast mail to the
West, However, the Government at Washington still lives.

Glick, the Democratic candidate for govof Kansas, declines to withdraw. He
is going to wait and let the people do it for

ernor

him.
The

bearing

youngsters

will

that the baroness

be interested
Burdett

in

Coutts-

Bartlett has a five year old pony, that is only
13 inches high.
It cost $120,000 to kill sixteen thousand
million embryo locusts on the island of Cyprus this year, the British government footing the bills.
Rothschild—one of him—has 1,200 blooded horses on his 42,000 acre horse farm in

Normandy.
The government is evidently determined
to go to the bottom of the Star Route bribery

business,

and to let no

guilty

man

escape.

Splinters from the floor on which Jesse
James lay when his spirit took its flight,
■ell on the premises for 25 cents each.
The junior class of the Columbia university law school at Washington is seething,
having found a colored student in its ranks.
Oscar Wilde had a narrow escape the other
day. A bUDgry goat attacked him, thinking
ha was a cirens poster.—N. T. Commercial Ad-

vertiser.

horses and a two-seated phaeton halt at the
door of the First National bank at Skowhegan.
The First National Bank is one of those old
fashioned one story wooden buildings, painted
white, with an ornamented triangle set into its
front, and wearing a sedate look. It might be
mistaken for an orthodox vestry, but for the
The team is commonsign over the door.

place in respect to horses, carriage and driver.
The horses are good, strong, clean-limbed
beasts, but their trappings and groomiDg

THANKSQIVIN

NATIONAL.

from one State to another, or nearly, and that
by <he increased means of rapid transportation
by steam, all Europe has become our nextdoor neighbor. From this fact it must be apparent to every unprejudiced thinking mind,
that to admit European
manufactured products without paying a high duty would be to
place American capital and American labor in
competition with the cheap money and cheaper labor of
Europe in the mannfaotnre of articles consumed iu our own homes. As a result
of such a policy, capital, in order tojprotect itself from destruction, could not. pay a higher
rate of wages than that paid iu Europe, or
would be retired altogether, and in consequence onr manufacturing industries of every
kind would become paralyzed, and our laborers would become degraded by competitive
pauperism, in the footsteps of which degradation, anarchy and poverty would follow, as it
cannot be supposed that the intelligent freedom and open handed prosperity of American
labor could be brought down to a level with
European pauperism and semi-serfdom, without a desperate struggle to maintain the supremacy of its present high position.
American interests can never be advanced
by the adoption of any measure of policy which
shall cheapen the price of labor and cripple the
activity of her industries. I hope the time may
never come when the skilled workman of ithe
United States shall be compelled to labor for
such a pittance that be and his family Bhall
feel themselves well served with a piece of
dry bread, a garlic, aud a little thin »oup, or a
cup of water, and notbiug more, for the noonday meal, as is the laborer of Europe.

evince a disregard of appearances.
riage is free from gloss and style.

The carThere are
no brass buttons nor green broadcloth
the
on
driver and there is 110 more on the box than
about the equipage, to show its owner and ocThe old gentlecupant is a seven millionare.
man who alights and enters the bank
is the
richest man in Maine, Hon. Abner Coburn.
The ex-Goveruor lives in a roomy, old-fashioned house on the soutli side of the river,
within hearing of the music of Skowhegan

Howells’ Novel in England.

Falls. A portico, supported by large, fluted
Doric pillars, make the facade somewhat imposing. The house is shaded by large trees and
perfumed hv flower gardens. Many a man who
can’t pay 10d cents on a dollar, lives in a more

]New York Tribune.]
Mr. Howells is rapidly becoming an English
celebrity. Known to a considerable audience
he has long been; but not to the many.
The
Times the other day proclaimed him as the

ostentatious house and makes more display in
tiie world than doeB the richest and one of the
best known of Maine’s citizens.
A Journal reporter tried the ex-Governor’s
latch string a few days ago.
Mr. Coburn had
just returned from his morning trip to the
bank. An open fire had just been kindled in
his library, or office. Ho recliued iu his easy

true type of the American novelist; him and
not Mr. Henry James, jr., since Mr. Henry
James's American genins had undergone a

change and became more or less E nropean:
European possibly, bat certainly not English, I
will take leave to add, for the delicate charm,
the subtlety, the art sense whioh distinguish
Mr. James’s novels are the rarest of qualities
Howamong English contemporary writers.
sea

chair with

one foot on a hot stone.
He was
council with two of his lumbermen.
Ex-Governor Coburn is 80 years old and is for
more xeasous than one a remarkable man.
In
appearance he is veuerable, but exceedingly
well preserved. The frosts of 80 winters bav£
given his head and face a whiteness that at
first sight startles one, and invariably evokes a
feeling of extreme respect, in approaching him.
A portrait on the wall shows him as he was in
his prime. He has lost none of the contour of
his form or countenance.
Time has laid a
kindly hand upon him. The ex-Governor has
to be on his guard, but when satisfied that you
are neither au impostor nor a
bore, is social
and warm. His memory was never better.
His sentences are quick, clean cut and businesslike. His conversation lacks the emphasis of a
younger man, but it has the dignity and quiet
The ex-Governor watches
reserve of old age.
the course of current events and public affairs
with a keen interest aud has an unfailing fund
of information on those topics.
He is a close
observer «f the flunctuatioiiS of the stock market. There probably isn’t a more thoroughly
posted or more sagacious stock buyer in Maine,
than ex-Govern r Coburn at 80 years.
His own efforts and astuteness have accumulated his immense fortune. He was a farmer’s
boy. He was born in Skowhegau, about three
miles out of the village. He lived on the farm
till 1840 when he entered into the lumbering
business, from tbe profits of which, mainly,
have come his present possessions.
He began
as a surveyor aud au explorer.
He penetrated
the wilderness for hundreds of miles, and ft)
this adventurous aud hardy pursuit, gained the
knowledge and skill which led to his profitable
investments in timber lands. He is still actively engaged in lumbering, and personally directs
and superintends the management of his
affairs. He has neither a clerk to keep his accounts, nor a secretary to write his letters. If
a man comes in to buy a township of laud, he
conducts the negotiations and makes all the
calculations, himself. If another man comes
in to pay a note, the millionaire of 80 years,
computes the interest with his own hand and
He writes all his letters anu mails
head.
them himself.
He frequently comes to the
post-office, of a morning, with a whole armful
of * rrespondence. Most men of his years and
wealth would at least have a man to act as a
go-between himself and bores.
Beggars of all
classes, shades and denominations, for causes
public and causes private flock to his house by
the carload and shower letters upon him.
He
is called
upon to contribute to everything,
from building a church or a college, to
a
meerchaum
buying
pipe for a poor,
but popular truckman with a large family
of
small
children.
He
is
constantly
in receipt of the most brazen and ridiculous of
One writes requesting a rebegging letters
mittance to save a family from starvation. Another wants to establish a gingerbread ; und for
an orphan asylum
The ex-Governor can hardly walk out of his yard, or ride from town in
the cars, but somebody pops into his face a
subscription paper or asks directly for money.
Mr. Coburn seems to possess an inexhaustible
store of patience.
He seldom refuses to listen
to these people.
He could make money by
a
man
to receive these persons,
hiring good
hear their petitions, open letters, tell them or
write them that their cases would be considered, and let that end it, if need be. But the exGovernor was never known to refuse his aid in
a cause which he considered deserving.
He makes no display of his wealth, whatever.
Until recently he hasn’t had a coachHe is very regular in his business
man, even.
habits. He arrives at the door of the First Natio»al Bank, of which lie is president, before
nine o’clock each morning, and after soending
half an hour in looking over the a flairs of the
bank, is ready to receive people on business,
after which he returns
tjp his home. The same
trip is made at two o’clock in the afternoon.
His wealth is est imated at six to seven millions
of dollars, but of course can only be approxim ted.
He aud his brother Philander < wned
at one time timber lauds worth four million
dollars in Michigan and Minnesota. The brother is dead.
The exGovernor iH reported to pay
to four of Philander’s heirs $10,000 each per
annum. Besides his large possessions in Maine,
the ex-Governar is said to own extensive »iinber lanas in the region of Puget Sound. There
•are no heirs to his property, but nieces.
He
was never married.
A lady who has managed
his domestic affairs for a quarter of a century
is now his housekeeper. H>s only living brother, Alonzo, is in very feeble health and the exGovernor will probably survive him.
There
is no one to perpetuate the Coburn name.
Of
eight brothers, not one has left amalehAr.
The last of them (Stephen’s son) was drowned
with his father, but a few month! ago. The
ex-Governor’s liberality is substantially shown
by the handsome court house in Skowhegau
which he built aud presented to the county of
Somerset, It cost $30,000. The ex-Governor
has been a specially generous benefactor of
Colby University, and the fitting schools contributory to iis interests. Would that every
we »lihy man were as wisely liberal as ex Gov.
Coburn! It is largely due to his capital and
business foresight that his native town hasBuch
a bright future.
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European Labor.
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ever, here now is Mr. Howells’ set on a pedestal by the journal which once could have
made him known and seen of all men. It is
perhaps not less to the purpose that the English or rather the Scotch publisher has taken
him np. "A Modern Instance" appears this
week in two volumes and is announced in the
stereotyped phrase ts to be had at all libraries.
And Mr. Howells' other novels are also advertised by the same house as issued with the
sanction of the author; meaning, I hope, that
he reaps his due profit from these English edit ions.
Something of this sudden fame may be
dne to Mr. Howell’s presence in London, and
to th acquaintance with him which a few
people bad the pleasure of making. A few, 1
say, because Mr. Howells saw fit to come to
London just after most of those who would
naturally most want to see him had left it, and
were disoersi-d about the world.
Some few of
the best, who stayed behind for reasons sufficient to them, were rewarded, so they Bay, by
this unexpected chance of discovering this
new American; new to
London, that is. or to
them. As for Mr. Howells, I hear he found
the hospitalities of this dead season so pleasantly burdensome to him as to interfere with
his work. He has fled to France, accordingly,
there, let us hope, to be interfered with no

is excellent for frying purposes. There’s something
in a name, but probably nothing of »he * ‘olive” in
the blitter except ijs color; but, besides being as
sured by chemists that this is a perfectly pure vegetable oil, all house-keepers who have tried it will
ngree that it is extremely economical, and makes a
Here was formerly
very delicate frying material.
the situation in the kitchen over the frying pan:
You eou d lake lard, which was not cheap, anil
“used up” very fast; you had butler, which, beside*
being expensive, required a skilful cook to keep it
from burning; or y<m could use salad oil, which,
though costing alarmingly to begin with, required
so little to do the work that the
cooking school
would toll you it was like the widow’s cruse it did
not seem to lose perceptibly; aftrr frying fifty oysters the bottle was nearly as full as before.
But
ve y few American housekeepers could be
brought,
by its first expensiveness, to iry using sweet oil
which is the frying mat rial of all south Europe.
We leave out of the list “clarified fat,” or dripping,
i because there is seldom enough of this to do the entire cooking with even with a tjonscientious* person
in the kitchen who understands h«.w to save and use
it all, as it should always be insisted on.
The two
best-known vegetable oils that this country produces are cottou seed oil and peanut
both of
oil,
which are understood to have been for
years
exported to Europe, coming back to us in
wicker-covered flasks as Italian olive oil. Heal olive oil from 1 aliforn a is to small a
product hs yet
to count much in the home market.
The manufacturers of the new olive butter—which is not butter at all, but a clear
greenish oil—h ive agreed to
give us a home product, warranted pure, without
!*he ocean voyage; though,to conciliate our iidiculous American prejudices, do not label it cottou
f-eed or peanut oil, the fo mej oi which it probably
is. Anybody who tries it, will agree that it cooks
ms well s s-dad oi
; and as ail vegetable oils heat at
lower temperature than the solid animal
fats, it
does not bum away or waste as
rapidly as lard. It
comes in convenient cans with a
like
mouthpiece,
the kerosene oil can, so that
you can pour off just
the desired quantity for use,
after cooking,
and,
this can be carefully strained and returned to the
can, except it has beei^used fdr tish, when it must
be put iu a separate bottle and kept apart for this
use.
it has a slightly pungent srne’l when cook ng
which is said to be entirely removed by the use of a
pinch of salt, but which is no worse than other fiying through the house. The egg planes, oysters,
clam or corn fritters that are turned out of olive
batter by a good cook, hnve not a particle of gre*si- ;
ness about them,nor any taste whatever of the medium in which they are fried.

Sons,

Butcher’s

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.
eodlm

_oetl7 ___TTc&S&w

ELEGANT

table™

^cr Sale

has just returned from the market with all the styles of New
York, Pliilrdelphia, and Boston
hats.
We have taken pains to
have some specialties made this
season.

HAT.
All grades of Silk
change for $3.00.

point.

WINTER

simply

EPPS &
CO., Bonueopnthic
Ckeutia«, London, fiuglnud.
nov29
Tu.S&wlyr49

JAT1E*

^
S|A

YOUR CAPITAL.
Thos* desiring to make money
small and medium investment!
iu £rain- provisions and stock

^

on

speculations, can dosobyoper*
ating on our plan. From May 1st,
1X8J, to the present date, on in*
voKfcmenta of *10.0D to$1,000, cash
profits have boon realized and
paid to investors amounting to

WHEAT
^

STOCKS

opinions and suggestions found in them in regard to American and European labor, are
especially opportune and valuable, as this
question is prominently presented at this time
by the political organizations of this country.

oi woo

■hllEi-3

several times ttie original invest*
mcnt, still leaving: the original investment making money or payabb >u demand. Explanatory circul> 5 aui statements of fund W
con
*ree' Wc want > ©sponsible
ugo 5, who wi.U ro]»oit on crops
and introduce the plan. Liberal
coir nissons paid. Address,
JMiSG X MF.K l» AM. Tom.

Maj.ir

...

faliMk,
dl*

_

Btets.

We

AND

PIANO FORTES.
other

good

manufacturer’s

COVERS

and

1-2

144

may25

HASTINGS’,
A.

Chicago.

W. JORDAN,

Portland,

S. H. LARMINIE &
Commis«toKi

Grain,

St.
eodtjm

Exchange

S. H. LARMINIE,

Me

CO.,

122 La Salle St
OFFICE,
bought and sola on Chicago Market ou
marSdtf
Correspondence invited.

CHICAGO

Margins.

33ASKE3TS.
A

ing

large invoice ef Baskets just received, consistof all the latest styles of Fancy Scrap, Work

ar

fresh and will be sold low.

oo21

snoes

sent

by mall, postage prepaid.

ou

us

to

keep aJLarge

Woedmansee & Garside’s Fine Ladies’ Boots,
Congi ess street and in all the Leading Styles.

on

for Ladles’ wear,
Boyd's Fine
French Kid, Oil Goat, and C.oth Top, Button, A A
D.
A. B. 0. &
New York Boots

in

Please examine.

We have now been in the
city three years, and have
yet to hear of the first case
\ whe e we have failed to eive
F satisfaction. We use none
but the

O Preble Street.

JERSEY MILK.

Directors. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan,
William E. Gonld, William G. Daria, H. J. Libby,
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A.
Moves, H. M. Pay sod, w. H. Mculton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat all of Portland.
Abner Cobnrn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Augusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

Special depos

at moderate rate*.
For circulars or information,

Gentlemen's Fine, Stylish Goods, ajspecialty.
Medium Goods

and warrant

a

I

V. H. SOULE, Woodford’s.

_dtf

DISCO UNTON TAXES.
is hereby given thatthe time allowed
lor the voluntary payment of Taxes fo; 1882
NOTICE
under
a

DHI’OINTOFTHBKK PERCENT,
will expire as. the olose of business ou Tuesday next,
H. W. MERSEY.
31sfc instant.
Trsas. and Coll.
oct26d6t
Portland Oct. 25,1882.

perfect lit

&

r.

W.

LOCKWOOD.

3S8 1-3 MIDDLE ST.
Portlaml

oct28

eodly

AND

ALL

ild

Hcsort

Saturday

at

2.30. AdmisoctSOdtf

Entertainment, Aiockbridge

uorir,

City Hall, Wednesday Killing,.No?. 1st,

MINNIE HAUK

The first and only appearance in Grand Cnucertof this cel brated Prim a Do a. She will be ai-isted by the following distinguished artiste.
■B«. CONSTANTINE NTERNBERIJ, the
ceebrated Russian Pianist. W II EEwSENDEN. Tenor NIONOK I.EIMIRO e%M.
H »NAHI, Violinist.
Jl.HW
pg
KIN

RKi.A,
Violinist. IIOW.BD M. DAW,
Accompanist.
Rwerr«i seats S'.00. Admission 76 cents.
1'ickets now on sale at Stockbridge's Music Store.

—

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

bought or carried on margin.
Daily telegraphic quotations from New
Stock Exchange.

SAMUEL

No. 229 Middle and 12

octS

Temple Streets.

SPECIAL SALE OF TABLE**.—Consisting of Parlor. Library, Italian Warble, Shell, Tennessee and Inlaid marble. Extraordinary inducements to be offered in ull goods in our line purchased during
Fair Week.

B.

H.

SISB

DON’T FORGET THE

middle

db

CO.

Temple

Street.

Street,

an

sure

to suit yon (o a pair of any hind of Gloves, from
worth of them to select from.

a

NORTH

DAKOTA

OP

8100,000

ing

BLOSSOM,

E. J.

Treasurer.

DIRECTOR
Hon. E. P. WELLS. President Ja les River National Bank,
.Jamestown, Dakota.
Hon. SAMUEL MIKRiLL, President Iowa Trust

and Loan Company, Des Moines, Iowa.
Hon. L. D. M. SWEAT, Ex-Momb r of

Congress,

Portland, Maine.
Hon JOHN i>. BENTON, Vice President First
National Bauk, Farg *, Dakota.
W. W. DUDLEY, Jamestown, Dakota.
E. J. BLOSSOM, Jamestown, Dakota.
RODERICK ROSE, Jamestown, Dakota.
For further information, apply to the Company, a

Jamestown, Dakota, or
E* Da in# SWEAT, EftQa
PORTLAND, MAINE.

SQUARE
Company,

Theatre
In the

greatest dramatic

been presented

cons

oror

of America,
the United
l ilts!

an cess
in

cutire.y

30W0

Present*! with
special cast

HAZEL
HAZEL

haring

States

KlRKF
UDr

a

KlRKE
KlhKt
!
KlRKE

“dBr

THEM^{tA°TH^UARE

A Beautiful Domes, ic Love

Story.

Alternate Tears and Laughter.
Special Scenery from ilie ITfadieton
Square Theatre for every act.

Frank Curtis

Tuesday, Oct. 31.

dlw

Proprietor and Manage

r.

Original

Portland Water Co., 1st Mort.

Cincinnati,
Cincinnati,

Gigantic Enterprise
HIS LAST SENSATION.

FiRSrIPPEARANCE J_FIVE YEARS!
PEOPLE

g,

County.EvansTille Ind.,
------------

Maiue Central R. R. Consol,
Portland & Ogdensburg K. R. 1st Mort.,
Eastern Car Trust,
C. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and

7s
7.
7§
7s

-8s
6s

Coupon,

-non satb by-

SWAN &

WALTZING!
shall open a class for instruction in
tLTZHG *»nd toe GEK.T1AA on HON»AI EVENING, Oct. JO.
■
W

Term* for the course of six lessons, Gen9 f.OO, I>a<ii<*M,tgJ.OO K -pcctfullf
octSidtf
M. k. *11. Ke ft l

tlemen

EDUCATIONAL

eodtf

BANKING HOUSE
—

Clews &

S1U1IER,

Co.,

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on com-

mission for cash or on margin.
Deposits reeeiTed.
«j cent, allowed on all
daily balaneee. Members
Y. Stock Exchange and the Chloago Board of
1 <*de. PriTate wire to Chicago.

4[

of N.

eodt

and

Voice,

Saucier will give parlor reci'als, als > accept engagements for

evening parties,

and

reasonale rates.

entertainments at
oct4 m

parlor Ltoi iits.
NO. 85 WINTER ST.
MONO. DE POVEN
of twenty lectures in French,
beginning-n VIO> tf A Y. Nov tii •. at half ja*t
four p. m., and continuing on successive
Mondays,
at the same hour.
JLhe lectures prill include the
a course

following subjects:

“Ministire de Richelieu” uLa Misanthrope de
Moliere*' Huy Rios de Victor Hugo,"
Victor Hugo,poete et dramatiste,” "Meditations poetiques de
LamartinePoesies nouveiles de Alfred de Musset.”

SARAH ELLEN PALMER iH, D.
Will give twentv lectures on Anatomy,
Physiology,
and Hygiene, beginning or FI'feS<»4Y, Oct.
lOth. at 10 a. m., and eon nuii on Tuesdays and
Fridays at the same hour.

\ 252 ££££•

j g“J<££&Pkotel.

O' gan

373 CONGRESS STREET,
(WILLIAMS’ BLOCK.)
Special attention given to beginners. Professor

Will give

U S. Called Bonds cashed.

Henry

HIS BIND.
Hear the Brass Band.

Usual prices. Sale of seats commence*
Thusday,
Nov. 2
Ba cony concert by brats ban
oie-balf
hour previous to pe< formance.
oct30dtd
E. H WASH MURK, Proprietor.

18# Middle St., Portland, Me.

-OP

~

hls~wordT

the Grand Parade.

See

BARRETT,

inch7

30

Fine Brass Band
Muperb O (he<trn.
Every Artist a star, sel cted «ith c°.re fr m ihe
vast constellation of leading h«*atr»t* in the country
COMEDY AND VAUDEVILLE, MIRTH MUSIC
MKKIT. Thri
ling acts ol daring by wonderful athletes, 'eligtittul singers, enchanting music and uproarious fun. The public may r*ly on witnessing a
performance which for variety and ment surpasses
all former entertainmen s.

Piano Forte,

6s

Cook

Only

TEACHEK OF

8s

--------

Chicago,

and

PROFESSOR II.

BONDS.

lebrate*1

NIGHT ONLY.

eod2m

CHARLES

F.sifllTH, M.

D.

Will give twenty lectures on Natural History, beOct.
gin* ing on WKDNftoDA
iMh, at
twelve M.,and continuing on vvt Inesdays.
illustrated by microscope and blackboard.

RS. CASWELL
the History ol Art,
2 p. m., beginning Oct. 10th.

Parties wishing to make money In Stocks eheuld
communicate with the old established Arm of

Will

JOHN A. DODGE &

Course tickets, at $5,00 for any course.
May be
obtained between the hours of oue and t* p. in., at
86 Winter street.
sep30din<>vG

CO.,

K BROKERS,
No. 12 Wall Mtreet, New York,
who will send free fall information showing how
large profits may be realized on Investments ot
AND

9 104

810 to

81,000.
febltteodly

J. B. Brown & Sons,
218

Middle

give a series of talks on

Tuesdays, at

MRS. THROOP'S
Home and OaySchool
FOR YOUNG LADIES AN'DCHILDKEX
Op«u>
sepl 6

at Ns.

31

High Mlrcrt,

DAY, Slept.

on
ITItsNZ th.
ST* 1 li&w .illNovl

Instruction in English

ana

Class-

ical Studies.

Street.

Letters f Credit issued and Bills drawn available
all the principal Cities of Europe.

on

Iren to private pnptls by the sabscrlbev'

>

n

Government Bonds and
and sold direct or
most favorable rates.

bought

Exchange
ju*U

e*d3m

on

local securities
commission at the

|
I

on

for

Europe.ecdtf

REMOVAL.

Co., i

COR, EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.

g«>od

Highest Prices Paid

Pacliages.

W. L. Wilson <fc

MADISON

Company

OFFICERS.
E. P. WRIXS, President.
RODERICK ROSE Vice Prest. and Atty.
GEO. O. THOMPSON, Secretary.

HONEY

Manager.

THE

30

Eirui*.— I he vaiue of the lands will in allcases be
three ti es the amount loaned.—The Loans will be
secured by
ami Pirat M«rtga«r», bearEight per Cent interest. And in addition to
this security the
will give their own
Guaranty of the payment of the Krfnoipal and In
terest ot ail such Loans by them negotiated.
Interest colle ted by tho
Company and forwarded
by draft on New Yerk to investors free of charge.

new

ami

Friday, Nov. 2 and 3,

and

ONE

Incorporated undei the Laws of Dakota, for the
Loa-s on
purpose of Negotiating
Improved

BANKERS

In Small

Thursday

Proprietor

Loans Guaranteed.

octl9

large lot of

FRANK CURTIS,

The

STOCKSPECULATION

a

PO RTLANDTH E AT R E-

eodti

CAPITAL

MERRY,
THE
HATTER,
211 Middle tat, Sign of the Gold Hat.

We have just received

Tickets admitting gentleman with iad'es, 75 cts.
Tickets for course of sxi assemblies, $3.0o.
octSO
dtf

PORTLAND THEATRE

Street.

JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA.

ve to

♦.very Thursday EvcniiiK, Commencing; *ov. !!d.

E. S. W tSUBURN’S

—

extar

furnace

GILBERT’S

Sale of scats commence
oct28

LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY

$1500.00

Afternoon* and Evening*, for the sale of
Useful and Fancy Articles.
K % BY *HO W on
Thur-d j Aft< rnoon, at 3 o'clock,
tliuirnl
and Literary EntmainuiCNt on Thursday
Evening at 8 o c ock The Fair will lose FriPRO TIEN A DE CONday evening with a
C'E '* T. .Humic l>,
< h"U ilrr.
A.ln i-gion to
Baby Show, 10 cents;
Evening 26 cents;
Promcuade Concert, 36 cts; Friday Attention free.

8 PER CENT
THE

GLOVES.
We are
the best.

York

HANSON,

Middle

eodly

_

City Hall,Thursday & Friday, Not. 2 & 3,

SATURDAY EVENING. NOV. 4.

NUMBER,

and 1

194

dt4

HAZEL

Bonds

Railway

H. N. POKHAM,
Stoolt
Has

Broker,

removed from No. 60 to No. 61 Vs Exchange

St., Portland, (nearly opposite

old

office.)

Office ia ut No. .*15 4'ongreaai St.
All orders given a! either Portland or Boston office will receive immediate attention.
Stocks and
bonds and stock privileges bought and sold on commission.
octTdlm
flo-t

'u

Me.

Notice.
hereby forbidden trusting mv
Dal ling, on my account as I
Margaret
wife,
shall pay no debts of her com ra ting.
TOBIAS DAL LINO.
Portland, Oct. 21st
oct23d2w*
are

Grand Matinee every
sion 10,16 and 26 cts.

HA7PL
M,rrj

MUNICIPAL

NOTICE.

cod lm

persona

year.

address
aad Treat.,

mar30

E. H. SISE & no.'S FURNITURE WARE ROOMS,

octii

E. B.

Family

For Ladies and Children.

u

WILLIAM SWEAT, Bee’y
87 Exchange street, Portland, Me.

tn all the Leading Styles.

BEST TEETH

FAMILIES supplied with’good Jersey Milk every
Extra milk
morning, Sundays included.
furnished when desired. Address

The

THEATKE,

change Street,

Thursday

BANKERS,

__PE8 ttBT.
OTMTWTH, Sl<>.
**«<AIN,
$ 7.

104 E

<*31_TTAF3I

Rental o( Safe, in Vault, <10 to <76 per

AROOSTOOK

«odtf

oc28_eodlw

aug24

■

Oar Increasing trade compels
Stock of Fine Boots and Shoes.

197 Middle Street.

W. C. SAWYER & CO..
5, 7 &

feat.

Your Corns, Bunions, and Ingrowing Nails properly fifed.

HATTER

Stands, Work, Nursery, Lunch, Traveling, Flower,
Office Hampers, and Market Baskets. These goods

d3m

Chartered ia 187' by the Legtalatare at
Maine (nr the
A PE KEEPING nf
VALl tK E 'and the RENTAL
•f SAP
8
a ila PIKE nad
Hi G AR PROOP
VAULTS.

N. Y. City
Branches,

THE

Provisions,

157 Commercial Sl„ Portland Me.
Futures

narrow

oct28eodtf

BLANKETS.
COE,

Singers

Deposit Co., ASSEMBLIES

Portland Safe

mays

merchant*.

Seeds,

long, allm,

STOOLS.

-AT-

WM. P.

Wanted—Your

HORSE

ALSO

LYCEUM

.---—

make,

For Sale and to Let.
PIANO

!

SIGN GOLD BOOT!

Everything new that the market manufactures, from Dnnlap & tio.’s
hat down to any price.
Silk Hats $3.50 and exchange.

ROBES

original

Jubilee

THE Vi4DiKA’ AID connected whh eke
CHURC H OF THE TIE*mIAI1 will hold
their Second Annual Fair in

FINANCIAL.

STIFF
HATS
TRUNKS

Hallett, Davis & Co.’s
Also several

PORTLAND.

•

CAPS,
GLOVES,
BAGS.

the

FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENT.

Ready Made Clothing,

j

ex-

a

is a necessity for the growth and development
of our industrial interests where thev come in
competition with the cheap labor ot Europe.
Either we must have such a tariff, or we mus1
reduc the wages of American laborers to the
starvation prices of Europe, or we must abandon the attempt to compete with European
One single extract, taken
manufacturers.
from the report of the consul at Rbelms,
France, will ‘uffice to show tbe prevailing
opinion upon this subject. He says:
I do not feel that I shall have made this despatch complete without calling the attention
of those interested, among whom are pre-eminently ti e mechanics and the laborers of tbe
United States, to the importance of protection
to their own welfare against the productive
industries of Europe, which are produced by
1 can see no
the bands of pauperized labor.
way in which such protection can be guaranteed except by a high protective tariff or duty
being placed and maintained upon all imported goods coming in competition with like
goods manufactured in the United States. A
“tariff for revenue only” will not accomplish
the object as 1 view tLe subject; but it must
be such a tariff as will preclude tbe poss bility
of tbe manufactured products of E trope being
placed on tbe markets of our country at a less
price than they can be produced with fair
profit by our own manufacturers, who employ
well remunerated labor.
If, by reason of
cheap labor, articles of merchandise can be
much less than
in
a
cost
procured
Europe at
they can be produced in the United States,
then such an embargo should be placed upon
foreign merchandise that when it enters our
ports it can tiave no advantage in competition.
In this, 1 believe, lies the prosperity of our
Country and the well-being of our people.
When the “Uobdeu Club” and its agents demand free entry into our ports,, what equivalent have they to offer or compensation to give
for the sacrifice wtiich they ask of us? They
have situpiy nothing to give in return.
They
make their demands only in the interests of
tbe manufacturers and merchants of Europe;
and not at all in the interest of the people of
the Uuited States. To accede to their requests
would
Inevitably lead to the destruction
of our manufacturing industries and the paup, ristn of our mechanics and laboring classes.
Their promises put one in mind of the temptation of our Savior, iu which do” inion, priucijtalities and kingdoms were promised to be giva certain
en for
performance, while at the
same time the poor tempter was not possessed
of so much as would purchase the miserable
daily pittance allowed a "Cobden” laborer ot
the present day.
It must be remembered that ocean freights
are cheap, as cheap as are the railway freights

oc4

ST.,

The greatest stock to select from. Large floe Robes, and if yon want
nice Robe we have got it. $10.00 to $17 50.
Horse Blankets 80c, 90c to $6.00.
Far Trimmings, ail grades.

thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which
govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
a

diet that a. constitution may be gradually built np
until strong enough to resist every tendency to
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.
with boiling water or mili. Sold in
Made
tins only (Vs-fb and lb), labeled.

470 CONGRESS

7, 7*50, 8.oo.

BREAKFAST.
“By

in Fine Custom and

dealers

SILK

COCOA

38.00

COMPANY,

KNOX

Brown, Olive, Green, Plum, Gray
Mixed, blue aud Black.

^

7.00

-10.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 25.00

WOLF
ROBES

dtf

EPPS’S

Manufacturing

Jj6

HATS,

c. £. JOSE & co.
RUNG.

-

<fc

ALLEN

229

FINE

Wholesale and He tali.

GRATEFUL-COMF

Ulsters,
Ulsterettes,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR WEEK

HATTEK

In

30.00

8TO C K.B

THE

complete with the

ocio

5.00 to

COE,

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
Sarregneminiw
Satsunia, Kioto, &c.

Duplex, Oxford
and Harvard Burners.

Overcoats,

are

Tennessean

grand concert by fltli:

eodtf

With sitauifol Fottery
Centres*

English

Pantaloons,

Suits,

$25.00

to

17.00 to
2.00 to

Dress

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER,

COME.

FAVORITE.^

OLIVER DITSOfli & CO., Boston.

attractive line of

an

Tuesday and These
Wednesday, Oct 31, & Nov. 1.
From the Southern States.
Admission, 60 cents, and 26 cents for Children,
•oors open at 7 o'clock, commence at
h, sharp.
Onlv two nights, come in ime to h-ar th- new
pieces. Ih programme is composed of 4 o il time
and new religious pieces
oct2»,dtd

personal supervis-

own

CONGRESS HALL,
Black

our

Suits, $8.00

Business

can’t take your feet to 421 Congress street
an' nave them perfectly fitted, order your Boats by
Mail, giving your Size and Width.

THEY

Clothing,

he in the city of Portland, they will
give two Concerts at

oe26

If

Sonos are the latest additions to Ditson’s
“Home Musical Library,” have more than 2< 0
pages each full sheet ciusic size, are handsomely
bound, and give a gre tt deal of music for a moderate price.
The Musical Favorite contains about 50 pieces
of an average length of 3 to 4 pages each, of medium
difficulty, and by the most popular composers, as
Waidteufel, Gottischalk, B ake, Wilson, Schumann,
Aubert. Lamothe. etc., in all 38 composers.
$2 plain.
$2.50 cloth.
93 gilt.

Fitted

Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s

Boots and

MINSTREL SONGS.

THE MUSICAL

to

are

commodious IVew
Our stock is larg^e, varied,

and manufactured under our
ion. presents i© the purchaser

Tour Wide, Troublesome Joints, perfectly fitted.

STILL

How TO Practise, by A. M. Pupin, is a capital little guide book for teachers and scholars, and
such as every practical teacher will like to have.
Mailed for 50 cents.

COLORED JLBILKE DIMERS,

Up

may be found at

Store in market Square.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

PHILADELPHIA.

Made

Rarely excelled,

For Cooking Purposes is BETTER
THAN LAUD, FULLY EQUAL TO
BUTTER, AND « OSTS MUuH
LENS THAN EITHER.
ONE POUND of Olive Butler will
do the work of TWO
of
Lard.

Here, at last, we have nearly all the world famous
universally admired, sung and whistled melodies,
iii one book, loo popular Ballads and Plantation
Songs, with piano accompaniment. This number
induct 8
“Old Folks at Home,”
“Old Kentucky
Home,” “Zip Coon,” “Nelly Blyi” “Camptown
Races,” “Golden Slippers.” “Lily Dale.” “Twinkling Stars,” “By the Bright Light,” and there are
more than 90 others.
$4 plain.
$*.50 cloth.
93 gill.

8Twel

Finely

OLIVE BUTTER

FAVORITES.

A WONDERFUL TREAT.
The world renowned

-•-OJF*---

THE NEW OH V E BETTER

Washington

REMEMBERTO-NIGHT

Phila-

UNIVERSAL

same, and managing all parts of their business;
for they present the resalts of long years of
effort and experience in the production of cotton and woolen goods.
The comparisons,

snbject
protective tariff in tbe
United States, there appears to he but one
opinion expressed by our consuls, viz. that it

“Public Ledger,’’
delphia, Ocu /, >Si|.

from

Extract

ENTERTAINMENTS.

AN EXHIBITION

FOR COOKING.

oct28

American people. The study of them would
be useful to our manufacturers in erecting
mills, providing machinery, operating the

of

MISCELLANEOUS.

UTI-IIVSPEPTIC

more.

The reports just issued from the Government
printing office, prepared by Consuls of the
United States in relation to the cotton and
woolen industries of Europe, says the Kennebec Journal, contain a large amount of interesting and important information for the

On the

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

J w. M UNGER &
COMPANY,
is this
dissolved MR. C. D. MUXGEK
no'longer being &s»oci ttetl with us. The parmership wdl oouti'.uelu the u<*meof J. W. MUNGER

THE

«

LU.,

r.m

as

Hunger
*L0*

,of
day

heretofore and be .oo-upoeed of J. W
Geo. A. Mill*. fcJOHN W. MUNGKH
oet21deod2w

and

J. W.

COLCORR,

143 Pearl Street.
Inn**_fist

KINDERGARTEN.
MISS PROI TOK having received applicants
for instruction in the

KINDERGARTEN SYSTEM
desires to state that she has rot tne authority to
prepare teachers for that work, nor has she ever
done s-*, an extended course be ng necessary for
such training. Either cou-se can b»* had at a regular Kindergarten Training School, of which (he
best in New England is In Boston, 92 Chestnut St.
The interest in the system has greatly increased
and classes for mo> hers are forming in larger cities to
extend a practical knowledge of Frftbel’s Principles.
On« is to be formed soon In connect on with the
work in Portland, of which due notice will bo
octl2eodti
given,
Homo for iged Women,
Annual meeting of the subscriber, to this
Association will be held at the Homs on
TUESDAY, Got. 31st., at 3 o’clock p. m.
Per order.
oct2Sd3t
Portland, Oct. 2 1882.

THE

"

TTTTG PRESa

STATE REFORM SCHOOL.

OCTOBER 81.
TUESDAY MOBNINU,■■>,,,
_

EIGHTH DAT OF THE INVESTIGATION.

THE PRESS.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunell A Go., Andrews. Armstrong, Went ortb, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland, Robert Costello, Forest City News Stand, Jewett,
Bose. Hitching! A McFarland, Watson, Stinson.
Bosioa A Maine fc»epot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
ran out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small A Co.
; Augusta. J. F. Pierca.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
BarHarbor, F. S. Jordan.
[ Bath, J. O. Shaw.
*• Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick, B. Q. Dennis n.
Cumberland MUla,F. A. Verrill.
Damartisootta, E. w. Dunbar.
,rfFreeport, W A. Mitchell.
■J Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.

Superintendent Farrington and His Assistant Testify in Rebuttal.

rains that

-Farmington. D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
:'J. Gorham, Jus. H. Irish A Co.
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
I»s Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison,
!

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
O. 8. Andrews,
Sabattus, K. H. Johnson.
Saccarai pa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick A Co.,
fISpringvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thomaeton, S. Delano.
ViuaihaveD, H. M. Robe
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
J; M. Wall.

eRockland,

WaUttrilie,
Yarmouth, W.

E, Smith.

CITY AND VICINITY.
advertisements

new

to-day

EXTERTAI NMEXTS.
Fair and Entertainmou*—1The Ladles’ Aid.
I
Lyceum heatre—The Family Resort.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
For Sale—E. D. Petusnglll A Co.
H. M. Fessenden Real Estate Agency.
Wanted— A Young Man.
Christmas Cards Loring, Short A Harmen.
To Let—I he Upper Fart ol the Briok House.
Look! Look!—George a. Gay A Co.
Immense Sale—Eastman Bros. A Bancroft.

Special Notice.
Shippers of freight by Machia* route will
please notice by advertisement that steamer
of Richmond does not go east of Millon her Tuesday's trips.
oct30-2t

bridge

▲ CASE OF LUNG DI8HA8 SOURED BY
PINf '-PaLMINE. NO MEnICINB U8ED.
Agent Aromatic Pino-Palminb Mattress
Co.
This is to certify that my sou had been
very much out of health for the past three
years. He raised blood, spring and fall, and
Dr. Clapp, of Pawtucket,
became very thin.
examined him and said his lungs were diseased. I, as well as others, thought he had the
consumption. 1 bought a Pino-Palmine Mattrees of yonr agent, Mr. Gleason.
Now, after
six months' use,my son seems to be about well;
he is gaining flesh; (he s°ys he is all right); he
is at his work again; he has used nothing else
to help him since nsiug the Pino-Palmine MatI think it but right that
tress and Pillows.
others should know the wonderful effects the
Pino-Palmine has on the siok, especially those
suffering from lung diseases.

Truly yours,
RACHAEL ROBERTS,
North Attleboro, Mass.
April 4th, 1881.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
oct21-tf
Portland, Me. _•_
WHAT A SUFFERER FROM NEURALSAYS.
GIA AND SLEEPLESSNB
Agents Pino-Palmine Co.
Gentlemen—I have been trour ed with varlous ailments, sleeplessness and L juralgia are
those from which I have suffered he most. At
time I was seven nights in sue ession without sleep.
I was also a great sufferer from
neuralgia of the heart, and other parts of the
body. I have tried different physicians, but
one

After great
have reoeived no lasting benefit.
persuasion I bought one of the Pino-Palmine
Mattresses, from which I have received great
benefit. Tbe neuralgia iB all gone. I sleep
well and am cured of all nervous complaints.
Mrs. A. L. SEYMORE,
210 East Worthington street, Springfield,Mass.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
oct21-tf
Portland, Me.
_

O. Fitzgerald.
the man who makes so many wonderful cures
will visit Portland, United States Hotel, on
Monday and Tuesday the 30th and 31st of this
month, for two days only, and will examine all
Or.

who may call on him/ree of charge.
oct26

d5t

_

A BOSTON MERCHANT.
Aromatic Pino-Pa.lmine Co.
Guntlbmkn—In January, 1880, I purchased
Pino-PalmiDe Mattress, through recommenInasmuch as I
dation of your Mr. Stewart.
have had a perfect trial of the game, 1 cheerfully say that the cramps in my limbs, and
a

p urisy, which I have been subject to in the
past, are strangers to me now. Nor have I had
any symptoms of the same daring this past
cold winter. I still sleep on the Pino-Palmine
Mattress, and think a fair trial will show same
results to others.

enquirers

to

You can refer any of your

me.

Respeotfully

yours,
C. E. STEPHENSON.
Boston, April, 1881.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 301 Middle street,
oct21-lf
Portland, Me.
_

See “Bird” adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book!
He has extra
food, care, diseases, breeding.
oct23-d&w2inos

singers.

Brief Jottings.
Superb weather yesterday. At sunrise it
was clear, wind southwest, thermometer S0°;
at noon it was clear, wind unchanged, therat sunset it was haxy, wind
southerly, thermometer 57°.
It was the schooner Regalia, not the Priscilla, which went ashore on Peak’s Island,
mometer

65°;

Sunday night.
The anniversary exercises of the Grattan
Literary Association will be held at Gilbert s
Hall, November 7th.
Subscribers to the Home for Aged Women
-are reminded of the annual meeting this afternoon.

Remember the nsnal temperance meeting
tonight at Gospel Mission at 7.30 o'clock. -Also
All
the usnal consecration meeting at 3 p. m.

Utilizing Dogfish.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA;

demolished._

liberal patronage.

The Southeastern.
The Montreal Star says of the Southeastern's
r cent purchase of the St. John & Sorel road:
‘‘Now that the Southeastern Company has
coutrol of it, and hold the largest part of its
stock, they will go on with the construction of

COLORED JUBILEE SINGERS.

The

fleper

Gov. Washburn has beeu elected President
of the trustees, not President of Tufts College
Mr. J oseph F. Fowler Das sold his house at

Kuightville, to Capt. W. Webb of this city,
for $1,850.
T. B. Pollard, apothecary, who has been
sick for several weeks past, has recovered, and
is

now able to attend to his business.
Ex-Senator Lot Morrill of this city, who has
beeu quite indisposed in Washington for some
days, has improved, and hoped to leave for
Portland yesterday.
Hon. J. W. Bradbury of AuguBta, with
characteristic generosity, sends a check of $100
to the Longfellow Statue Association.
Mr.
Bradbury was a classmate of Mr. Longfellow

at

Bowdoiu

College.

The Detroit post and Tribune says the Hon.
Thomas B. Reed of Maine addressed a large
meeting at East Saginaw last Thursday, “and
made a splendid speech, which was received
with satisfaction aud frequent applause.”
An Associated Press dispatoh announced the
death of Mr. David Hill of Calais, in SaturIt should have read Mr. Daniel
Hill. Mr. Hilt was an old and much respected citizens of Calais, whose long life was aeon
staut exemplification of the golden rule.
The

day's papers.

hungry aud homeless never came to htm in
vain, and now that he has passed away and
gone, many will sadly miss one who was their
friend in adversity.
Mr, Jeremiah Pennell of Gray, one of the
most prominent citizens of the town, dropped
dead Saturday afternoon.
He had been over
to Yarmouth in the forenoon with a load of
produce, returning in time for dinner, of
which he ate heartily and was apparently in
excellent health.
He aud his son then went
into the woods, and while walking along he
dropped dead without a word or struggle. He
was a man much respected, having held almost
every town office within the gift of his fellow
citizens.
age.

Mr. Peunell

was

nearly 65 years of

_

Y. M. C. A.
The State convention of
Young Men’*
Christian Association which closed at Lewiston Sunday, was equal to any ever held in
Maine in attendance and interest.
Delegate*
from the Young Men’s Christian Association*
of Bowdoin, State and Bates Colleges and
The clergyColby University were present.
men of Lewiston and Auburn
joined cordially
in the work of tho convention. |At the farewell meeting iu the evening the Lewiston Association received pledges for the salary of a
general secretary for six mouths, Hon. Nelson
A
Dingley, Jr., being one of the pledgers.
committee was also apiiointed to canvass the
city for an additional sum to beautify their
present rooms or to enable the association to
obtain better quarters.

concert to

nessean

be given by the Black Ten-

Jubilee Singers

at

Congress Hall

to-

night Bhould please all lovers of the Southern
plantation religious and secular melodies. The
programme is surely long enough—some thirty-four numbers—and the singers real Southern
residents. The admission tee is very moderate.

that section of it between St. John and Chambly immediately,with the intention of completing before this time next year. From Cham-

bly they ran oyer the main line to Longneil,
and from the latter place they have already
connection with Sorel by the Montreal & Sorel, which they have just reached.
Having
Haskell’s office on Exchange street, in this tlins a through line from St. Johns to Sorel,
city, at 3 p. m. yesterday. The previous ses- via Chambly and Longneuil, they will not, it
is said, for the present, build that section of
sions had been held at the institution.
The
the St. John & Sorel running east of Chamfirst witness to testify i rebuttal was
bly. It is understood that Mr. Futvoye, long
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT WENTWORTH.
connected with the Southeastern, will be the
Mr. Wentworth desired to amend his testimanager of the new route.
The Southeastern now own or control iu
mony. He stated thet the boys, Griffin and
this province, besides their main line from St.
Travers had worn the iron bauds four Lambert
to Newport, lines between the followmonths. They were only worn, he thought,
From Sutton Juuetiou to Sorel,
ing points:
troiu Chambly to St. Johns, from Chambly to
about three months. At first they wore comSorel, and from St. Lambert, via Longueuil, to
mon shackles.
The runaway boys have someSorel. This means, of course, that the Canatimes worn a suit of ciothes of different co.orp.
dian Pacific railway has coutrol of these lines
Some boys had worn placards on their backs
for, since the prominent members of the synbearing the inscription, “R. A.’- That prac- dicate hold the chief part of the stock of the
Southeastern, the two roads are practically
tice, witness thought, was under Col. Parker
one.
As the Great Eastern Railway Company
The custom had prevailed of
standing boys in lias power to amalgamate with the Montreal &
Sorel railway, and its line is owned and prothe dining room without food, but he called
moted by tbe proprietors of the latter road, its
Mr. Farriugtou’s attention to it soon after he
charter is also practically under control of the
came to the school and it was
changed to the syndicate. Thus will be consummated the
scheme which was described in these colnmus
extent that a boy so punished had all ihe
some six months ago, namely, that the syndibread and water he wanted.
cate, taking as a central point the sontii end of
To Commissioner Gould—Did not know why
the Atlantic and Northwest railway bridge,
Freeze did not report standing boys in the
will have a line of rails along every principal
dormitory all night.
route of commuuication in Southern Quebec,
The food has been changed frequently in
namely, to Levis, to Newport, to St. Johns, to
deference to the request of the boys.
Rouse's Point, and to Dundee, and to the AtAs to water in tbe yards, witness said that
lantic
coast by the Atlantic & Northwest.
officers were instructed to give the boys all the
Every
principal channel of trade is thus
water they wanted iu the yards, and iu the
brought in connection. It will be remember, d
case of the boy who weut without water it
the
Southern road is tbe Montreal connection
was only for the boy to wait fifteen
minutes
of the Portland & Ogdensbnrg.
when he would go iuto the dormitory and get
Minor Notes.
all the water he wanted.
Witness did not believe that any boys were ever obliged to drink
Superintendent Furber aeuies the report
from a mud poddle iu the yard.
that the Boston & Maine bas an interest iu tbe
As to the ‘'stems” being increased, as one
proposed cousiruction of a road from Tilton to
of the officers testified, witness thought that I Belmont, known as the Franklin & Portland
needed further explanation. The boys’ stints
lme, and advises tbe people of Belknap county
are arrauged
according to their capacity. Had N. H. not to jeopordize the Lake Shore line,
known of boys haviug as high a t tint as twenwhich is sure to be chartered and built if the
cnairs
In regard to cane
ty-seven
people of Belknap, Strafford and Rockingham
per week.
the boys are furnished with ample quantity to
cenutieB adhere to that line, and iusist upon
make their chairs, but if a boy wastes it or dehaving every Representative and Senator use
his influence in procuring the charter.
stroys it he is made to make up the loss by extra work.
Our bchools.
An to the alleged abuses he reported the case
of Officer Freeze standing a boy up in the
To the Editor of the Press:
dormitory all night to Mr. Farrington, who
While I think there is always room for imsaid that it should never occur again.
Referring to Mr. Owen, witness said his provement, I am surprised at the propositiou to
throw out French aud drawing aud to hrmjj
predecessor remained iu the school a few dai 8
instructing him 4n regard to his duties. Wit- the studies down to the ‘'three Rs” with a few
ness also instructed him
himself so that he
additions. It iB more than forty years since
must have kuowu that he had no right to
U«mt>raudt Pe.tie and others began to urge the
strike a boy.
Iu the case of Nichols, one of the lady
iutroductiou of drawiug iuto common schools,
teachers called attention to the boy’s fane.
aud it was carious to note how long it took to
Tbe boy confessed that he was insolent to Mr.
have so sensible a suggestion adopted. WealOwen when standing on the line; the boy,
when questioned, seemed to think that it was
ready begin to feel the effeot of it in raising the
an accident.
artistic taste of the whole people in common
The buy Bartlett, witness examined his faee
tilings. This is a matter in which America is
at the request of Mr. Farriugtou and found it
swollen a little. It was tile next day he exnotably behind Europe, and onr excuse has
amined it. As to the boy Galley, he thought
been that this was a new country.
Let us be
he had scratched his ear and made it sore to
thankful that a beginning is made,aud encourOwen.
Believed the hoy Galtestify against
ley lied <n regard to his injuries at the hands age it all we can. Tha same thing is true
about the languages. Chaillu speaks of a dinof the officer.
The conduct of Officer Freeze in the dorminer party in Norway, where seven languages
was
*o
alluded
tory
by witness who drew up a were
spoken, all but two of the party usiug at
upon the subject of discipline and read
least tbree, aud some the whole seveu. French
t to Mr. Farrington who signed it.
To Commissioner Fox—It was never read to
is here taught in the High School, aud does
M«. O wen or Mr. Willey.
not interfere with the common
branches. I
Commissioner Fox—Do you recall any other
hold that our public schools are as thorough as
severe punishments than these that have been
sohools have ever been in our past history, and
mentioned?
Witness—No, sir, I don’t think of any.
I have childreu in primary, grammar and high
•
Commissioner Haskell requested Mr. Dona- school. I had
recently an excellent opportuhue, Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the
nity to judge. One of my boys was Called upSchool, to state what knowledge be or the
Board may have had in regard to the iron
on at brief notice to face a difficult examiaabands.
t on in the elementary branches, aud I reviewMr. Donahne said that the first knowledge
ed him carefully at home. As he had been ea
he had of the bands was that the boy Griffin
The boy said it
complained bitterly about it.
gaged on the higher branches for two and a
did not chafe him or hurt his leg.
Mr. Donahalf years he had had ample time to forget
bne spoke to Mr Farrington about it and Mr.
them if not thoroughly grounded.
I found
F. said, "the boy is a noted runaway, and the
him easily at home on any of the problems of
moment that iron comes off the boy goes.”
Mr. Donahue said nothing farther about the
Arithmetic given in the school book, prompt at
matter. The weights were concealed by the
parsing sentences aud explaining any question
and
the
of
them
was
only knowledge
pant-leg,
in grammar, able to draw a map of the world
the clauklng of the iron heel.
from memory sufficiently correct for all practl
To Commissioner Gould -Mr. Wentworth,
said he boy woald be obliged to lift it with
cal purposes of enquiry, giving boundaries,
him when he went to bed.
capitals, principal cities, rivers, bays, capes
To Mr. Donahue—If the boy wantod to turn
and islands, mountain chains, and to name tha
over in the night he would be obliged to lift it
again.
conspicuous peaks, excepting those of the
HENRY A. HART.
Himalayas which I think wonld pnzzle even
Witness was sworn and testified that he had
the editor of a New York paper to remember.
been a teacher in tbe Sunday School of the inHe was also able to write, punctuate and capistitution for several years.
The officers, Mr.
talize correctly from dictation, bat his High
Farrington and Mr. Wentworth, had always School training had been in that direction. I
impressed him as being very kind and consid- find the same thoroughness in the child now in
A boy whom he saw in a stooping posierate.
the Grammar school, aud I am convinced that
tion t uebing his toes looked up smilingly to
the system is better than when I was a scholar
him. He had formed a vei y favorable impres
in Portland Primaries, Westbrook Seminary
sion of tne School and thought it much imand Boston schools between 1840 and 1800. I
am ashamed to say tbat I have never been Into
he
first
there
since
commented
proved
togo
cne of our city schools siucb I was a pupilj alwhen there were colls and more severe punishthough I think parents should go often to famment than now.
iliarize themselves with the methods, yet I
To Commissioner Haskell—He did not know
have watched the effect of the teaching upon
my children for twelve years very carefully,
of boys being confined in the cells and tower
and am satisfied that the schools are improving
eight or nine days on bread and water.
as journalism,
as rapidly
manufactures or
Commissioner Haskell—Do you as a mau
trades. I am convinced that twenty years hence
consider that as humaue treatment?
be
as
there will
many men on the jury who
WituesB—After some consideration the witcan make up the account of partial payments,
ness a- snwid in the affirmative.
that was
as today, notwithstanding the time
Commissioner Ha-keli—Do -ou think that
put iuto arithmetic in the old red school bouse
confining a boy iu the cells and tower on bread
aud I think it will not harm them to have
and water,and no water to wash with for a week
learned to draw, for I constantly hear mechanor more, is a humane punishment?
ics regretting that they cannot do
it.
But
Witness—Aft-r much hesitation, said he
drawing ^elpa the writing nearly as much as
thought the punishment proper in grave cases.
the time it takes.
Music is an extra, but it is
To Commissioner Fox—Witness admitted
also a relaxation and relief from the studies.
that the practice of standing boys np all night
The other extra studies in the Primary and
in tbe dormitory partook of a little like torGrammar schools are simply oral, aud serve to
ture.
interest pupils without imposing additional laSUPERINTENDENT FARRINGTON.
bor. If you will consider how many Btop short
of the High School, you will admit that there
Mr. Farriugtou commenced by saying that
can be no objection to allowing those who deperhaps he could do better by going back to his sire to cultivate literature, astronomy,
botany,
When he
first connection with the school.
physiology, history aud the languages to
It is true that some High School scholfirst went there there were about 120 boys he
go on.
ars may have forgotten something of the gramprovided for, to be kept, governed, educated
mar course, but so did we in the elder days.
I
and disciplined. He found a large farm and
I fancy many a gradu ite of the old red school
iu
bad
and
condition.
house if be w-re to apply for a place in the
implements
buildings
Custom House by competitive examination,
Seeing this he turned his attention to the
would grow pale if he were asked to sail in
boys seeking tg improve them morally and inimagination around the Mediterranean-sea and
tellectually. He found that the buys had beeu name each river, bay, city, island and cape as
Tbat was one of the questions I
tie passed it.
iu the habit of picking locks throughout the
asked my boy, aud I confess that 1 took the
building. He found the subordinate officers
map to follow him.
were not able to control the school unless there
I suggest that our teacners set a day In each
He found the puu
was corporal punishment.
week <o receive visitors, and urge, by public
invitation, parents to go constantly to tbe
ishmeuts administered by his, predecessors were
sohools to see the result actually done. Let Us
He
confinement in the tower or cells.
have real criticism and suggestions. There are
never inflicted corporal punishment
upon a
plenty of tbiogs to be improved in text books
boy without first talking to him and never, un- aud in methods, and that is the way to reach
8. B.
it.
til iu bis judgement, it was necessary.
Mr. Farrington explained as to the reforms
personal.

which he nad accomplished in the dormitory.
Oae of the features which had prevailed was
for boys to tear their bed clothing into strips
and seek to throw them over the fence or lowThe wreicher themselves from tho wiudow.
ed condition of the boys’ clothing when Mr. F.
took charge was described. Profanity and frequent fights prevailed among the boys and
now employed.
they would procure tobacco from outside boys
which was against tbe rules of the school. The
Some scamp stole an overcoat valued at 815
first object was to provide the boys with good
from Ingall’s clothing store yesterday afterworkiug clothing and afterwards Sunday suits.
noon. It was recovered by Officer Newcomb
The first attention was give to their shoes of
at a place on Fore street, where it had been
which they were greatly in need.
Conspiracies among the boys were common,
pawned for 83.
and they have now so arranged the school that
very little plotting can go on without the
A Bad Smash Up.
A spirit of honor
knowledge of the officers.
and loyalty now generally prevails in the
About half-balf fonr yesterday afternoon as
a long
time
since an outbeen
has
It
seboel.
Falthe
Mr. John B. Pike, hair-dresser at
The majorside boy has attempted to escape.
mouth Hotel, was driving down Middle street ity of the boys mast necessarily be employed
of
the
a
wheel
the
in
the
chair
wile
aDd
his
so
buggy
in the building,
shops were inhaving
troduced, where the boys aro given allotted
vehicle caught in the horse railroad track near
tasks. Witness claimed that the boys were althe corner of Exchange street, wrenching it off
ways given tasks entirely within their capacity,
at the axle, freeing the top part of the baggy
and that they were offered for extra work,
when so disposed, within one cent of what the
from the wheels and landing the occupants unAfter he had
State received for the work.
ceremoniously in the street. The horse broke tried various methods to make the
boys do
into a run but was seized and held by the man
their tasks, he resorted to punishment.
who has a fruit and peanut stand on the corner
Concerning the instruction of the school,Mr.
Farrington paid a b'.gh compliment to the effithough he was dragged acroes to the post offlc-.
ciency of the assistant superintendent, Mr.
by the frightened animal. Besides a consider- Wentworth. The immoralities that had to be
able shaking np it was not learned that Mr.
combatted among the boys were spoken of.
Their
They had been talked to kindly aud plainly.
and Mrs. Piks were mnob injured.
At the present time profanity is the exception,
of the demoralescape was remarkable in view
It is the habit of the boys to
not the rule.
ized state et the vehicle,
complain of the officers. It had been the habit of himself aud Mr. Wentworth to tell the
Beal Estate Transfers.
boys to make complaints to them in any case
He had investigated, aud
The following transfers of real estate have of ill-treatment.
had, in many cases, occasion to correct the
Been reported:
officer. The boy may never have known of
Falmouth—Margaret E. A. Ward to Joseph that, and supposed that no attention had been
B. Perry, 95 rods of land and buildings.
made to his comntaint.
Scar boro—Thomas J. Libby to Houry FairAs to Officer Owen, Mr. Farrington thought
banks, land on Proofs Neck.
the statement of the boys greatly exaggerated.
Gorham—Hiram Gustin to Edward Wood- Under the head ot the difficulties which the
man, 12 acres of land and buildings.
teaebers bad to contend witli were mentioned
Freeport—Isaac W. Parker to William 8.
the visit by the Governor and Council, the
Nash, 57 acres of land.
Governor goiug through the bnilding wuh a
Oiistield—E. B. Jillsou to Clarence Scribner,
cigar, and he subsequently addressed the boys
23 acres ol land and buildings.
At the conclusion of his reat some length.
marks the boys at the invitation of the GoverInjured by a Bunaway Team.
nor voted unanimously that they should like to
Yesterday forenoon the horse of Mr. Winshave the name if the institution changed from
low, of the Falmouth market, hitched in front reform to industrial school. The first fruit of
the talk of the Governor was manifested by
of the house on Clark street, broke from the
the boys singing out, "Newsuper., new super.”
was fastened and ran
he
which
to
weight
Witness claimed that the officers were misthe
little
of
street
daughter
away. On Pine
understood. The actual corporal puuishmeut
down
and
is not fairly shown by the book, as the s'eps
Gen. C, P. Mattocks was knocked
which lead to such punishment as a final
the wheels of the heavy wagon passed over
resort do not appear.
her Injuries
that
thought
first
was
It
her
Mr. Farrington said that he did not recall
some
with
slight
were severe, but she escaped
anything further that he desired to say aud
after
the
invited
questions from the commissioners.
The horse was captured
bruises.
The commissioners thought that Mr. F. in
been
had
wagon
his opening testimony and the statement just
made had covered all the ground so far as he
Unlversallst Fair.
was concerned,and had no further questions to
entertainthe
from
Our readers will learn
ask.
of
Church
the
of
The commission adjourned to meet at the
ment column that the ladies
same place at 4
o’clock this afteruoon, when
the Messiah have completed arrangements for
Dr. Webster, the physician, and Miss Swan, a
their second ar nual fair in City Hall this week*
teacher in the school, will he examined, which
The indications are it will be a first-class affa r, will probably end the public session of the
who will then make up their report to
board,
and we hope they will receive, as they deserve,
the Governor and Council.

cordially invited to these sessions.
The Portland Railroad Company are to
make considerable Improvements in the tracks
Frogs are to be used
upon Market Square.
instead of put ing two rails together, and
steel curves and switches substituted for those
are

a

NOTES.

MINNIE EAUI.

In accordance with adjournment the commission appointed by the Governor and Council to investigate as to the management of the
State Reform School, met at Commissioner

E. H. Evan«.

r/jFairdeld,

Oity

RAILROAD

1

—-

Minnie Hank is not only one ol the most
brilliant and successful prima donnas on the
operatic stage to-day, but she is also an American girl who won her laurels by dint of her

own merits and hard
work.
As "Carmen”
she is known to every civilized nation whenever Bizet’s opera has been sung.
It was a
great card for Mr. Stockbridge in that he was
enabled to secure Mme. Hauk for his oourse.
She will be supported by several artists of established repute and the concert, on Wednesday evening, will crowd City Hall.

HAZEL

Whenever
Kirke” at Portland
Theatre.
brought out here by the companies from the
Madison Square the play has always drawn
crowded houses.
Every act is embellished by
scenery which the company transport from
their home theatre—an evidence of their determination to give Hue performances.
WASHBURN’S ENTERPRISE.
When Washburn used to present his "Great
Sensation” a few years ago he always drew

large audiences in Portland because bis performers were always first class. Now he offers
a splendid bill *nd promises even a better performance than ever before. He will give an
entertainment next Saturday evening at Portland Theatre and tickets will be ready Thurs-

“Beneath the Himalayas."
The very large attendance at City Hall laat
evening upon the occasion ot this, the second
lecture of tbe French illustrated course, shows
that though this class of entertainments is bethere is no waning
in their popularity.
The lecturer beginning
with
Benares, led his audience np the
sacred Gauges, picturing tbe noble river under
the silvery radiance cf the moon, the grey

novelty here, yet

light ot early dawn,

high

and the full glory of

under oriental skies, introducing them
to splendid palaces and equally splendid rninA
to gilded mosque and the airy, graceful- archis
noon

lecture of Mousaleums upo
which millionhave been expended. Delhi was visited, the
great scar in her walls commemorative of the
siege of 1857, still showing, and a tranqil turn
in tbe river was exhibited as the sceae of one

of the most notable massacres of the rebellion.
Th. re were ruthlessly slaughtered a large body
of the British hy herds of vagrauts, crazed
with liquor and fanaticism. From such scenes
of past strife and turmoil we press on till in the
heart or the Himalayas, we fiud the silence
and infinite peace of those mighty solitudes.

We shall offer to close

Excellent views were given illustrating various types of the people, their carious business
and social customs and modes of transportation. The yak, serviceable to the ambition,
climber of the mountains was shown and good
points noted, among them the animal's ability
to maintain the tremendous pace of a mile an

favoring conditions. Great pleasgiven by the ingenious moonlight effects and representations of the approach of
dawn or twilight. The success that attended
hour under
ure was

Also,
and all

499

COUNTY.

of

BARGAIN 7.
All our 75c, 88c and
$1.00 Fine Fancy Towels, some of which are
slightly soiled, marked
down to close at 50
cents each.

—

Commissioner—“And you are quite certain
that you have ail that you can eat?”
Boy (confidently)—“Yes, sir.”
Commissioner—“How is it that you fare so
well and some of the other boys do not?”
Boy (blandly)—“ ’Cause I work iu the kitchen.”
The boy looked the concentration of innooence but an audible smile rippled around
among the grave and dignified commissioners.

ing establishment

in the

marshal merely telephoned the Portland police
station to inquire if they wanted the woman
as she was la Saco last week and he thought
could be got hold of if wanted. An answer
the
in the affirmative was received, but
marshal discovered that the woman had gone
away this morning, probably to Portland. Tbe
item in the Argus gives the impression that
the woman was already in custody. This it
will be seen was erroneous.

go and ceme
294 Cumberland

State that has the Electric

Light, where colors can be
seen in the evening as well
day. Shall be open every

as

till 9 o’clock up to

evening
the

Remember

1882.

Dec. 1.

place,

No. 2

Free, Cor.

\

morn-

ing Judge Dresser gave his decision in the
Perkins liquor case.
Thirty-three gallons of
whiskey and twenty-one gallons of gin were
seized in the drug store of S. S. Perkins of

Aubnrn, and

were libelled.
The hearing on
held last Tuesday, but the Court
reserved its decision. The result was awaited
witli considerable interest as it was regarded a
There was no evidence of a sale,
test case.
and no arraignment of the owner of the liquors.
He claimed that, being an apothecary, the

the libel

was

permitted him to keep the liquors, and
they could not legally be confiscated. The
Judge said he had given the case much consideration, and had carefully examined the

A. S.

FERNAlD,

Street.

Middle

dtf

on a

man

weekly

with s. me experience as reporter
newspaper. Apply between 10Ask for MR. BKAY LEY.
dlt*

Free, Cor. of Cross St.d
octlA

*

I-J.sk Kid^ri!1
pi^1

Gloves in

Wa,rn». Seal

/

^ven

/

Sjj*

of

AMERICAN and ENGLISH BREECH-LOADERS

est

SSL"”^
LafeteciSh^8°r^aNbiijere

H°8e’

37 I-‘>

Ladies’Vih

?5 ets

W.ortb

“Trap Guns.”

Middle

Opposite

GF-

the

7

of

;jfs cbaS£0^^!

bargains

ourte a,l tfoue.

1

J- M. Dyer & fin I/
1 c°\OREss

OC127

sjr

rr^niiSir
perfumery.I
ce|rved;f°,,0w|n»

Odor. jU8t

FRA»oir*i»^f
s»epha*o,,s
y*la*0\ETTf,
ESS. Bi.Lqijey

^ sra^’
£
wHlTe Rose

j

wood violet

tions carefully compounded front the purest and best
of
drugs and standard
preparapharmaceutical

OUPPY, KINSMAN
& ALBEN, Druggists,
tions.

CLOVE pj,K

I

*■«

Street,

WflO||£ ^ qq

TT »T7TV.

Wedding William S. Lowell,
A.ND

Imported and Domestic
CIGARS received
every
day fresh from steamers
and factories, at GUPPY,
&
ALDEN’S
KINSMAN
Store.
Drug

quality, workTuanahlpJaud

TASTE],
is

H. G.
oclO

Visiting

|AND

Cards.

Stationer.

593 Congress St
dtt

FLOKIDi.
you are going to the land of flowers, send for a
pamphlet deauribiug LOO orauge groves, residences, plantations anJ hotjels I have for sale~
MABTJNDUNN, 20<X Biwadway, New York.
oct21
dam*

169 Washington's!.,
BOSTON.
OCtlO

Ktt,

Men's

and

Boys’

j/

UNDFRWEAR.

I

Notwithstanding the many cheap lota
of Winter Underwear that bare been
advertised for the -eason, wa propose to
sat.l«fy all good judg.s that our price*
are loft, ana ^assortment the
best I*
town
Before purchasing, It will be for
the advantage of every one to <xamlne
our stock.
Oar range of sizes Is always

Moore & Co.
ETIBKOIDERIENr

I Owen,

Stamping

and

Deslgrin

dtf

mch:

COAL.
a

Specialty, at Lowest Market

Price*.

PORTLAND,

Wliarl
MAINE.

Orders reoeiyed. by Telephone.

Beam

Street,

AplBdvt

forest City Sugar Refining Co.,

_Portland,

Mo.

XolLet.

IF

SUITE
OJtl7

Art,

NEEDLEWORK.
SOUTH KENSINGTON.
given in KENSING*
TON EMBROIDERIES.

Instruction

E. FAIRWEATHER

Jlv2Q

O

-BlT.lbT

ST.
A-

y

TOWEL^SALE.
Next Wednesday we expect to make
of the g>eatest TOWEL SALEM In
the history of nnr business. On* hundred and Fifty Dozen line Dam isk low*
els which usually sell for 60, 62 and 75
cents each, will be sold at $8.00 per don*
hi, or $1.50 for half dozen. Not more
thuu one dozeu will be sold to one pnr*
chaser. Samples may be seen Monday
and Tuesday in White Goods Depart*

one

Wc have

a

splendid Cigar

put up 50 iu a box for
Three dollars
“$3.50.”
and

fifty

cents for

a

t.

box of

long filled Havana Cigars.

GUPPY, KINSMAN
j HEN, Druggists.

me >.

& AL-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
octHO

1

4t#

Engine For Sale.

Beam Engine, 12 ft. long x 2Vfc ft. Bed,
Crank shaft
14 in. Cylinder, 24 in Stroke
dft. long, 6 in. diam. One v* ft. Driving Wheel i5
inch face and one 8 ft. do.. 12 iu. race— Judson
Governor. All in tir«t-ola-B order. Apply to

0Ctl6d3«v

.

CREWELS

M.

Engraved Cards and Invitation*
tor Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

ONE

donejatlmy store,

HEWES,

CABO PLATE ENGRAVER

CHAS. H. O'BRIOR

Brown’s

in

JoelCoIdtliwait&Co.

aim

322 Commercial

Framing

Which are Beantifnl, Durable, and Tory
Moderate in Price.

from the Royal School of

Domestic Coals

of

large.

513 CONGRESS STREET.

prescrip-

Stylos

oRopo*ox,

dtf

The Best

I

Ceats Per Ounce.

_

PHYSICIANS’

fine stock of Choice

THE VERY BEST

<t,e>ie

ty, $1.25.

Moore & Co.
Owen,
octau

a

I ja^-Wan#
J<T«H //

FALMOUTH HOTEI.)

Xj.

oct!6

FOREIGN MAKES.

i/

Sale Agent for

Parker’s New

221

day.

12

w«Ho,e’

DUPONT’S Sporting and Blasting
Agent
Powder, Atlas Powder, Fuse anu Caps.

*Ve have a complete stock of Gloves
for gentlemen and boys, and guarantee
satisfaction to
all purchasers. Our
sales in this department have increased
to such an extent that we hare decided
to employ a geutleman as salesman exclusively for Men’s and Youth’s Gloves,
special bargains offered nearly every

CARPETS.

*

for

We shall sell to-day the following
special lots of Gloves.
10
Dozen Oil Tanned Brakemeu’s
Gloves at 75 cents.
5 Dozen Genuine Bnck in extra quali-

I

We are now opening onr importation
of Sew Style*, including the most artistic and desirable goods of ail the choic-

I

GUNS !
Lowest Prices.

4 If

J!.43 Middle Street.

PORTLAND, »V|E.
«od3m

at

Street.

middle

oct28

W. PERRY*

Hats and Caps

assortment

253

/

f priees lower than
1
tb® lowest.
0 Sha,,ter Hats for Chil.

Robes of al< kinds, from best to cheapest.
So-called Japanese Wolf Robes
(common goat skins) at low prices.

good

STUDLEY,

®ucb. Oil I
Tbe b« <•-

GpUDnrt,et{ciieap.r’

Altering, trimming and repairing personally attended to.

Fashionable stock of
always on hand.

We have just closed out
three job lots of Underwear.
One lot of Ladies’, one of
Gent’s and
one
lot of
Misses’. As they are Extra
good Value, it will pav you
to examine these goods.

/

»»>a see.

kx:;:rffi

Manufacturer fof Seal and Circular
Garments, Muffs and Collars.

A

MEN'S AND BOY’S

OUT.

Brown st eet.

,m it THIS!I
robes,

PRACTICAL FURRIER.

Merchant Tailor,

law

law. It was very clear to him that the law
grants to druggists no special privileges, in
regard to the keeping and sale of intoxicating
liquors—no permission that it does not give to
grocers or oilier persons.
They have no right
to sell liquor that is medicated just euough tor
a pretense, when the
liquor is the main thing
wanted. The law does not tolerate evasions.
Mr. Perkins’ own account of his manner of
medicating and selling the liquor was euough
to satisfy the Court that the liquor was subject
to confiscation, although Mr. Perkius might
The
not have violated the law iuteutioually.
Court accordingly ordered the liquors destroyed. Mr. Perkins, through his attorney, Chas.
E. Wing, Esq., appealed

YOUNG

11, at

232 Middle Street, j

of Cross St.

CLOSED

to

or

oct31eodlt*

Wonted.

j
Druggists and Drams.
The Lewiston Journal says: Saturday

St.

House No 1*4
d Sta e, consis ing
seba

a>

floor, wi.h g.s,
Apply en premises

o »e

AMERICAN CARPETS,

G A. Susskraut,

no

That Equestrienne.
Last night’s Biddeford Times says: The
Argus of this morning says that word was received at Portland last evening from the city
marshal here, asking if he should hold the
woman Emery who stole the team from PortThis is erroneous.
land lately.
The city

of the Brick

on
rooms,
ted cellar.

(lren.n'

oct28_

penetrating to the skull, so that foar stitches
There are
were required to close the wound.
other marks on the boy. Drs. Small and
Baker have both given their opinion that tbe
wound was made by something sharp, and that
it was not made by a passing carriage. The
Cadets say the officer who was blamed was on
the other side of the company from the boy. I
have not accused any one. I made some inquiries. I do not blame any one as yet, but
am waiting to make sure who to blame.
As it
is let the publio judge who did the catting.
Jakes Dolan.

To Let.
part
St ,-beiween Park
THEYorupper
of 9 ti istied
7

—

STUDLEY,

253

si;

lilw

I

oc3

That Serious Case.
To the Edito" of the Prest:
The statement is made by the -High School
Cadets that my boy was eut on the head by a
team. Now tbe facts are the boy was cut over
the eye, the cut being three inahes long and

oct.'t 1

gain.

only custom tailor-

Exchange Street, Portland.

Jyaa

FOR SAFE.

Call and Examine the
best Value in Double fold,
all wool, 50 ct. Dress Goods
ever shown in this City,
Marked Down from 87 cts.
Don’t wait until this lot
of goops are closed if you
want to secure a good bar-

the most natural and entrancthe artificiality of
which no observer cau detect,
and which soon becomes permanent if the Magnolia Balm
is judiciously used.

BAILEY & NOYES

Small Steam Boiler.
G. D. rETTGIUilLL A CO.
10 market St.

MARKED DOWN.

ing tints,

All tbe Roast Beef Re Could Rat..

other day a
roast beef be could eat.
“That is good,” said one of the commission'
ers, “but do ail the boys have all the roast
beef they can eat?”
Boy—“D >n’t bleeve they do.”

IN

_

43m

DRESSGOODS

delightful article, producing

The

White Mountain Guides, PicMaine and many
other Books of a like nature.
Croquet Sets in large^vari-

TITLES EXAMINED.

PRICES

complexion betrays

.g.

turesque

dlin

oct31

18
oct3l

cents.

hnmiliating imperfec-

T. P. Linuehau.
The funeral march
will then be taken up to the cemetery.

the State Reform School tbe
boy testified that he had all tbe

474 COMESS ST.

ety.

LOW

TTASlmnrm

Anthony Trollope, Miss
Braddon, William Black, Sir
Waller Scott, Victor Hugo,
and Miss Mulock, and rang#
in price from ten to stwenty

ready at

H. M.

3 for 50

BARGAIN 6.
Glass Towels
Linen
All
15x32 incn, 4 for 25

Yon,

by Rev.

at

♦
oct31

BARGAIN 5.
Damask Towand
Huck
els, knotted fringe, 17

COUNTY.

jldJy

These books are reprints of
the leading novels of the day,
comprising with many others
the works of such gifted writ-

A T

per dozen.

or

SQUARE

cents.

BARGAIN 4.
Fine Huck Towels 23x44
inch, with scroll centre.
Price of any of tne above
23 rents each, or $2.75

cents each,
cents.

mH,

all of the latest

ers us

now

fringe-

tion, whose mirror tells you
that you are Tanned, Sallow
and disfigured in countenance,
or have Eruptions, Redness,
Roughness or unwholesome
tints of complexion, wo say
use Hagan’s Magnolia Ba'm.
It is a delicate, harmless and

John A. Gallagher,
Wm H. Lyons.
P. J. McCallum,
Committee ou Resolutions.
The active, past and honary members of the
Montgomery Guards will meet at the armory
at 7.45 this morning, to take part in the fuuer.
al of Sergeant John E. Farry. Chandler’s
full baud will lead the procession to the home
of the deceased, where tbe remains will be received and escorted to the Cathedral. A solemn requiem mass at 8.30 will be celebrated

vestigation

Bar-

BARGAIN 3.
Extra Heavy Huck Towels 20x40 inch, knotted

Madam,

•

little humor is liable to crop out iu the
Iu the coarse of the inmost sombre subject.

astonishing

oo31dtf

the deceased.

10 o’alook a#
oat&ltf

LI JR^R Y.

CARDS

purchase

m

happy eternity.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
forwarded the daily papers and the family of

A

recent

a

shall offer To-dav the

Tan Castor

a

at

numbers

FESSENDEN,
21x42 inch double knot- REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCY
ted fringe.
51 1-2 Exchange St. PortlaLd.

Do’Bt thou love life?—Then do not squander
valuable time,—for that is the stuff life is
made of;—but procure at once a bottle of Dr.
Ball’s Coagh Syrap for yoar Cough and be
cared. Ynnr druggist keeps it.

our

just received

Have

CHRISTMAS

ends.
BARGAIN 2.
Towels
Damask
Fine

The Times says it is reported that as many ?B
300 or mure sheep have been killed by dogs
One day daring the past
lately in Elliot.
week, Mr. Melytlle Raitt had, oat of a flock of
16 shtep, seven killed and horribly mangled,
ana the rest so badly bitten that the most of
them will probably die.

sympathy for
and a worthy

BROWN.

FRANK IAN

that have ever been seen
in this market.
BARGAIN IDamask
Double
Fine
Towels 20*42 inch, 3
lace
knotted
fringe

WALDO COUNTY.

Whose

BAILEY &

TOWELS

The Commercial says that a very bold and
wholesale robbery, the facts of which fur obvious reasons, have not been made public before,
tuck place at Searsport daring the night of
The freight storehouse of
Sumiay, Oct 15th.
the Boston & Bangor Steamship Company,was
broken open hy a thief or theives, who gained
admittance by prying open the door with a
crowbar, and robtied of the following articles:
Four barrels of flour, one bartel of sugar, one
box tobacco, one r 31 of leather, one box of
cauned goods, and one box of pateut medicines
The goods stolen were worth about 8125. The
thieves evidently came and went by water,and
are probably ordinary
specimens of the halfpirat-, half-fishermen class which infests Penobscot Bay.

some

Saturday, ooimnanaing
Couel^uiaani* «oh«it»d

m.

TXfcStf

gains in

day.

deceased comrade our most sincere
me taking off of a kind husband
son, and we trust that when tho
last master roll shall be called, that oar friend
of yesterday—our dead of today—will be
numbered among those to whom will be given
ents

CORNER OF

STREET,

CONGRESS

most

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY,
All the build
A special to the Whig says;
ings at Kiueo, except the stable and Daniel
Brown’s bouse are in ashes. The fire caught
iu the ell over the kitchen about 1 p. m. Sun-

passed :

V. iUU

lot Chuddah Cloth Dress Goods, all wool, 44 Inch wide,
at 50 cts.; regular price 75c.

one

From

we

The Commercial Bays that a good many deer
now wrought into Bangor.
A lew are cat
there, but the majority go to Boston markets.
This is reported to be a great year for parThe woods are said to be
tridges in Maine.
full of them.
A few days ago over 500 dead
ones were pat aboard a train ou the eastern division of the Maine Central railroad to be taken to market.
They were shipped from towns
ail along the line of tho railroad between Alatnon and Vanceboro.

Whtreas, Almighty God has taken from onr
number one who, from the organization of the
company, was an earnest, upright and active
member, be it
Resolved, That while we humbly bow in submission to His divine will, yet we realize that
in the death of Sergeant John E. Farry the
rank and file of the Portland Montgomery
Guards has suffered a loss which will be long
and keenly felt.
Resoloed, That we extend the wife and par-

O.

shades,

Q:

are

For

BilUI,

also Mvory

Job Lot of Regular 50 ceut Corsets for 25

IMMENSE SALE

the iDitory entertainment of the course was
well continued in the glimpse of Iudia as given in last evening’s entertainment.

were

a

GEORGE A. GAY & CO.

More scythes are manufactured in West Waterville than in any other town in the world.
Winsted, Conn, stands second in this respect,
and Birmingham, Eng. third.
The Journal Bays that Saturday evening the
Capital Guards of Augusta celebrated their
13th anniversary with a prize drill at tbeir armory and a banquet at the Augusta House.
Mr. Wm. T. Towns of Augusta had a good
harness stolen from his stable one night last
week.
About 3 a. m. Saturday, the ell to the house
of A. Webber, of Cliutou village, was discovered to be ou fire. The honse was occupied by
two families, why were not aware of the fire
uutil aroused by the neighbors. The house
and ell were burned.
By the efforts of the
citizens of the village the stable was saved.
Loss 81,000; insurance 8700.

Sergeant J. E. Farry.
At a meeting of the Montgomery Guards,
held last evening, the following resolutions

Xalr.r.om IS Exchange mu
W. O.

-_

cents.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

YORK

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

NBWS.

PENOBSCOT
NOTES.

Don’t forget that a capital variety entertainment is given sightly at the Lyceum.
There will be a free matinee Wednesday for
ladies and children only.

SALES.

Regular tale of Furniture cad General Iferekaa-

octsi

day.

no

_-

KIRKE.

Thursday aud Friday the Madison
Square Theatre Company will present “Hazel

LOOK!

LOOK!

toujjourual.

BTATB

AUCTION

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

Dogfish

less and indeed worse than useless, since they
have destroyed good fish.
For years the attempt has bean made to press the fish, but
without success, but after many experiments a
fish scrap bas been successfully made which is
claimed to be superior food for fowl and cattle.
The scrap coutalus 80 per cent, oil whicb can
be taken out and the residuum used as a fertilizer. One ton of dogfish screp will yield 560
pounds of oil. The scrap can be made and sold
at two cents
It is claimed by the
per ponud.
discover of this scrap, for so he should, we
suppose, be called, that it will do much to rid
the coast of dogfiBh, which have every season
destroyed so many fish, and the catch of dogfish will be as profitable as that of any other
fish having a market valne.
One vessel recently canght in one day 6000 dogfish,the average weight of which was six pounds.—Lewis-

Next

coming

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

What wouid be termed a “revolution” in the
fishing interest on the Maine coast has jnst
been effected.
has always been use-

You

—-

■

I

■

of Rooms to let, second story, front.
86 STATE, Cor., of Gray Street.

Nptf

buy

00

in
* B!—German Son**
I U 9 u Canaries, #4 AO and 0:j; St.
V*r
Andreaeberg Canaries, bell and flute notes, $4 0
Campanini Canaries traine whistlers, long trill
ami $ O. A a eat vaand wa'er bubble notes, 0
riety f talking Carrots, Cardinals, Goldfinches
Bullfinches, Linnets, &c. Birds safe bv express.
Holden's New ook on Bi'ds. 148
Price li“t tree
pp„ 80 illustrations, all ab<ut food, care, diseases,
dke., stamps. G. L. Holden, 0 Bawdoia
oet23d&w2m
Square, Boston, Hints.
foa

I

•
f

tih:

can

good Cigars
lars at

a box of
for Two Dol-

buy

UUCPY, KINSMAN

& ALDEN'S

Drug Store.

AGRICULTURAL._

|

has been removed and an automatic Bell Buoy
moored in its place. This change is permanent.
a. s. Crowninshield, U. s. N.,
L. H. Inspector 1st. Diet.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Effects of Changing the Diet of
Dairy Cows.
a fact well established by the experiof dairymen, that cows which are regularly fed with grain while they are in the
pasture, even if the pasture is fresh ami plenty, will give more milk and make more butter or cheese titan cows equally good but
living on grass only; yet if a liberal ration of
meal is given to the cows living on fresh
grass, the first effect is to cause them to
shrink in their milk; and if the cows which
have become accustomed to have meal with
their grass have the meal suddenly taken
away, they will also shrink, the pasture in
both cases being equally fresh and p'enty.
Tne loss of milk in neither case can be
charged to the inferiority of the feed, since
the changes in the feed are the reverse
of each other, while the effects are alike.
The effect is due to the action of the stomach, to adapt its character to the digestion

It is

field, Rockland.

Passed up, Sch Chas E Balcta, for
Washington.
down, sch Norman.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 25th, sch Morris WChild,
Torrey, Nortolk. to load for Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28tb, sch Hattie A White,
Crabtree, Sullivan.
Ar 27th, sch W Abraham. Snow. Kennebec.

Cid 28th. barque Willard Mudgett, Staples, Calbrig Jose a. Davis Port Spain; Ernest. Pender, i
Port Spam ; schs l^ina Cobb
Cobb, St Domingo
Kolon, Libby, Yarmoutn, NS; Millie Trim, Bar'
bour. Paiatka, Fla; Sias Melxx>n, St ear.
Boston;
iunietta, Jlmmpson, Weymouth.
PERTH AMBuY—Ar 27lb, sebs Casco Lodge
Dyer, New York; Oregon, Brookiugs, Elizabetbport;
Wm Bice. Gregory, New York.
MYSTIC, OT—Ar 28th, sch Marp Lord, Smith,
Brunswick.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 27th, sebs ClTarlie & Willie.
Cousins, Philadelphia; Norman, Smith, Baltimore;
M J Laughton, Calais.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR- Sid 28th,«cb Bramhall Hamilton, (from Gardiner) for New York.
NEW BEDFORD--Ar 27th, sch Helen
Thompson,
Boston for New York.
Ar 28th, sch Paragen, Shute, New York.
lao.

VINE YA RD-H A VEN—Ar

Peun.it would have
been a great disappointment to the Philadelphians if he had entered that city two hundred
years ago by way of the Pennsylvania fi .ilroau
instead of coming up the river in a boat
All
the display on the river frost would have been
spoiled. This shows wtiat a thoughtful man
Peun was.—Norristown Herald.

sounded, and the engine was rapidly driven out of the ongiue house.
One of the horses
took fright, pranced wildly about, and ran the
engine agaiust the brick door-frame. Chief
Engineer Hosmer was severely bruised and
wM

Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Hong Kong Sept 27th, barque
Ainesbury, for San Francisco.
At

two of his ribs were broken. For three weeks
the physicians doctored him. Then a friend
brought him Borne Perry Davir’s Pai.y Killer.
On being rubbed with this he was sson
well. Best liniment in the world.
Dr. Hewson asserts that the sparrows are cathe smallpox. Shouldn’t
wonder at all. People have about come to the
conclusion that the sparrows are capable of almost anything that’s mean.—Lowell Citizen.

Dyer,

Woman’s Vocation as Housekeeper de
mauds that she employ the best methods to
facilitate her labors. By using Electro-Silicon for polishing gold and silverware, time,
labor and material are saved aiM best results
obtained.
Druggists,
W. F. Phillips & Co.

middle of the discourse, gazed upon his slumbering congregation and said. “Brethren, it is
bard to realize the unbounded love which the
Lord appears o have for a large portion of my
auditory.”—London Life.

Grocers.

Wholesale.

In Brunswick. Oct. 17 Alfred L. Clifford of Bath
and Lettie A. Liuscott of Brunswick.
In Brunswick, Oct. 18, Orlanu© A. Corey and Miss
Mary A. Farr.
In Southport, Oct. 11, Franklin P. Tar box and
Miss Alda M. Moore, both of Westport.

Sold only in
New Torn

The following are member*
Bar Association:

AS.

In this citv, Oct. 29, Georgie Maud, dauglter of
Ella aim George L. Barbour, aged 6 years l'month.
In Brunswick, Oct. 19, Lizzie Kimball, aged 27
years 1 m nth.
In Topsham, Oct. 21, Clara B, Merriman, aged
8 years.
In Bridgtcn, Oct. 13, Dolly C., wife of Joseph
Beusou, aged 78 years.

three hours.

SAiLINii 1>«¥» OF NTMIHSHIPS.
P(H

Allaa.New York Kingston— Oct
Accapnlco.Nev York Aspiuwall.. Oct
British Empire.. ..New York..Havana.Nov
Aniillas.New York Porto Rico. N ov
Nov
Newport.New York..Havana
Baltic.
.New York..Liverpool....Nov
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg—Nov
Nevada .New York..Glasgow.Nov
Nov
Vand*-lia.New York..Hamburg
Pavoma.Boston —Liverpool
Nov
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool... Nov

.31
31
2
3
4
2
2
3
3
4
4

febl8d&wly

physi-

R.

children."
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d Av., N. Y.

LAW,
Middle Scree.

AT

DRUMMOND A DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
98 Exchange Street.
COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,

173 Middle Street

C

MINfATOliE ALMANAC.. .OCTOBER 31.
P
2
Higfc w te

Sin rises..... 6 3b
S in set s. 4 51

Moot riBes

I prescribe it

as superior to any known remedy."
Dr. II. A. Archer, 62 Portland Av., Brooklyn.

9.29

Castoria is not narcotic.

NEWS.

M-ARXNTE
TOBf OF

Mothers, Nurses
and Doctors agree that for Sour-Stomachi
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher’s
Castoria, By assimilating the food,
Castoria gives robust health and natural sleep.

PORTLAND

MONDAY? Nov.

30.

Arriftj?.

COUNSELLOR

M. P.

C
I

LAW.

AT

FRANK,

COUNSELLOR

AT

iAW,

_199

H

CLARENCE HALE,

H

AARON B. HOLDEN,

|L

SETH L. LARRABEE,

Mddle Street.

Exchange Street

T’.ie Great

COUNSELLOR

AT

AT

I

DR. WILSON.
of bis many patients and friends of
aud Vicinity, has returned sooner than he
and will be nappy to see them in parlors

request
Portland
By

iutended

United States Hotel,

until

fur-

ther notice.
To tell of his wonderful gifts and miraculous cures
would appear egotistic—He only a*ks for a trial of
hi-< skill, tie never expe rimeuts upon his patients.
His new method of diagnosing disease has no equal
an-1 is exclusively bis own discovery; he never fails
to explain every ache and pain in the most cooplicated disease without asking a w ord, when the patient may ask
aud every explanation is
given without tne slightest reservation.

questions

COUNSELLOR

I
L

He is a man of long and large experience and author of the Guide for Physicians and other works of

interest.

He will deliver a course of Lectures in
when due notice will be given.

His terms
him.

are

within the reach

this city

of all; call and

see

Consultations free from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Come early as hundreds regretted not calling before on my last trip.
ociddlm

100 MILES!

COUNSELLOR

j

I tbiuk it my duty to write you in regard
to my case. 1 was one of the victims to the
terrible disease for

entirely

been

by

cured

the

LAW,
,199 Middle Street

S

AT

everything,
and ail the prominent physicians in Buffalo,
Rochester and Glevoland, but this only made
me worse, and broke down my general healt h
and potash.

I heard of your

remedy,

here,

but

wte

1 WCDt

not Bold

to Salar

began to
mouth

it I

use
w

was

in

|
L

ATTORNEY AT

get it. When
condition.

full of ulcers—bead full of

s

MC.

Office Building

COUNSELLOR AT

JAMES O’DOVNELL.

0

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
1193% Exchange St

HENRY C. PEABODY

D
r

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange Street.

Bray

come

to

poisoning

see

in

COUNSELLORS

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
98

Exchange

B

FRANK W. ROBINSON,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
84 Exchange

T

THOMAS & BIRD,
COUNSELLORS

Si

Street

us, and

we

will

GAGE & STROUT
AT LAW7
31 Vb Exchange 84.

FRANK S.

WATERHOUSE,

LAW.
93

COUNSELLOR AT

any Mineral subSWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprie-

tors, Atlanta,
Trier

St

TEACHERS

KH. KOTZSOHMAR,
PIANO,

ORGAN AND

HARMONY,

Stockbridge’s Music Store.

Ga.

Large Size,
It If

ALL

$1

OO

1 75
DRIJOOIMTS.
ThS&Tulw

furnished at

mable rental. Inquire of
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me.

a reas

au22dtf

REMOVAL.
I>r. C11AS. L. HOLT
ha*

No. 235Va Middle St.. 2d story,
CHAMBERS
stores occupied by Merrill & Kei h, and
L.

oc3

M.

TELEPHONE *A3I-X.

i

I

dtf

a

fficok) Job

BERKY,

and

(gcmd $P!d/tvle>i1

Plum Htroafc.

Herbert b.

Bri^i,

ATTORNEY AT LAW ASH SOLICITOR
—

OP

—

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
(gp-All business relating

faithfully

executed

tcTpatents promptly and
jnl2tf

EDWARD G

PONTON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW*
NOTARY PUBLIC Ac.,

Canada.

Ontario,

Collections made on reasonable terms in all parte
of Canada, and promptly remitted*
aug7d6m

Vegetable Balsamic

r

says

‘Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamr-l rs, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, sotno are
a’, -vuyn strained, bruised, or wounded. My Surand Ycterinariea all say, that for casualizes to men and animals, nothing is eo
eGicacious as Centaur Liniment*
4Ts Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1875.

xir

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh,,

j Croup, Asthma, Pleurisy, Hoarseness,

| Influenza, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis,
*!>:! every

epecies of oppression oftt « Heat
In all cases where this Elixir has
duly administered its efficacy has been o
invariably manileslcii, convincing the most in- 0

credulous that

1

CONSUMPTION

if properly attended to.— M
Consumption, at its commencement, is but a
slight irritation of the membrane which covers Irrj
the Lungs; then an
inflamation, when the1
cough is more observable, but rather dry; then'
becomes local fever and the pulse more fre-'
quent, the cheeks flushed audchillsmorecom-l 30
mon.
This Elixir in curing the above complaints, operates so as to remove all morbid
irritations and inflamation from the
l ungs to the surlace, and
finally expel them
from tho system. It facilitates
expectoration.

is not

incurable,

n;

!

Agents wanted.

Applications for territory and
terms to dealers address

P.

Franlt

Foster,*

Moss,
Agents

Genernl Wliolenalc

12 ELM STREET,

yard « f
Master McDonald, Baib, i* uear.y completed inside
and will s on be finished outside. The frame i* fastened with numerous iron 8t«apsand wi lie one
Her keel is 240 fe> t,
of the strongest ever built.
4 inches,
breadth of beam 43 feet, depth 28 feet
and measure about 2.3<»0 tons. She to being built
man
will
be
com
and
York
for Beni F iut of New
ed by Capt W J I’obey of Thouiaston.
\ a.
at
building
schr
Alexandria,
The four masted
will
by Goss A Page, will c off next mouth. She

d3w

~RFJIOVAL
f.

LEWIS

TODD

Has removed from Congress Street and
will hereafter he found with

JOHN

about 1,000 tons and i* t * be commanded
Duncan, form rly of schr Geo V Jordan.
Her small spars, top hamper, &c. was shipped
from Bath by schr Flor nee Randall.
Messers -Dunn & Elliott, Thomaston. are fitting
the keel for a three masked schr to be off early n-xt
in Gerry A Co’s
spring. The schr n the stocks
yard is nearing completion and will be off next
on
be
started.
s
month. Another will
measure

by Capt

M.

MIDDLE
oct28

TODD,

STREET.
eodlw*

Dr. F.

■

II.

The true antidote to the effects of miasma is Hosetter’s Stomach Bitters. This medicine is one of
he most popul r remedies of an age of successful
i
in immense demand
proprietary specifics, and
ontim lit fever and ague exist-.
vvhTcv.-ron his
ih- best possiavis
a
times
A wineglassful three
ble prep r t've for encun ering a malarious atth-; liver, and invigorating the

opened an offco* in
Portland and can b
found at

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Lighthouse Inspector’s Ofpu-jl 1st r>ist, l
Portland, Oct 31, 1882. f
Notice Is hereby given tbat the Bell beat ofi White
having been badly damaged,
Penobscot
Bay,
Head,

ONE

com.

No. 270 Middle St.,
over Edward’s and Walkers’Hardware store from

Nor. U

sep2<»

to Nor. ’i7;h.
dtf

mosphere, regulating
stomach.
For ale

octlO

,,

by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

_T,T,S&wlm
For Sale.

double gang that will take twenty-two paws,
witb cars, pit shaft, anchor and balance
wheel complete all in good condition. Also our
niulay with carriage, pit shaft and balance wheel
all in good condition. Address BOX 1055, Porlj
oct2bdlw<#
land, Me.

Horses to Winter.
On the Gerry Farm in

pply to H. A.,
WEBB, at Gerry’s Stable,

Deering.

near
oct25

It heals the ulcerated surfaces
and relieves the cough and makes the breathing easy. It supports the strength and at the
same time reduces the fever.
It is free from
strong opiate and astringent articles, which are
ofso drying a nature as to be in groatdanger of
destroying the patient; whereas this medicine
I never dries or stops the cough, but, by remov|i:ig the tausp, generally destroys the hectic
ibefore tho cou.u'h is entirely gone. Consequently, when the cough is cured the patient
iwell, Send address for pamphlet
giving
full directions for cure of pulmonary diseases.
Price 35 cts., 50 cts., and Si .00 per bottle
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

HKSW JOUSOV & LORD, Props., Bnrliugton. Vt.

Store Nos. 117 & 11!) Middle St.
all

ESTATE.

liLAL

and one-half
all in
TENstocked
with young bearing Apple
located

trees;

on

South

oct30d2w*

well
Pear
Appiy to

and

dt.f Gorham, Me.
WM. H. JERttld.

A

Avon Street.

dlw

AND

_oct27dtf

Farm for Sale.
A Market, Garden and Poultry FARM
this city. Apply to
J. BURLEIGH,
oct2ediw
l»4 Middle SL

near

Lease.

or

House 93 Pine St. wiU be
sold a* a bargain or lease on
favoiaole terms. Inquire
of A. M.SHITH, Portland

Pier.

ays.)

auglt)eod6m

Notice.
and

privies
VAULTS
D. SYLVKS ER

cleaue
a d

Kilightville. Telephone^.

and
M.

0.

repaired by A.
HARTFORD,

octlttdlm*

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM.

contains

$1

sires, at

dealer*

drug*

in

and

St

•John ^rindav morning
♦For Portland only.
Limited Ticket* flrxt and second clam* for
John and Halifax on *alc at reduced
rate*.
PA V SON TUCKRli, Gen’l Supt.
F. E. BOOTHSV, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
ootl3dtf
Portland. Oct. 16,1882.

o«t25

d2w

A REALLY GOOD

STEEL PE1T
Stationer^i^^AwTtf
vtppl

^Jil

/r dy ~^qK

/tr^.

NICKEL|

Of Assorted Patterns. In a Nickel-

Plated Match Box.
Sold by all Stationers.

£jSjK^/Ivison,

BiaKcmas, Taylor k Co.,

mj|^^^ SoLE Agents, New York.

a«2H__Tu&Fe4w
IMPOKTEb

WINES &

LIQUORS

kindx. iu the

PACKAGES,

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

FROM KIRKIMON, MAINE.

aoglO

d

For Prospectus and information of
Raymond's six months trip to CalifornE. E. LPH tM * CO.,
ia, call on
No. t» Exchange SP.
oetl'd

_

•88dt«_

phtu i>i:lpiiia
Direct Steamship Line.
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday ac'l

Saturday

Mo

eod3w

Whai fast).

From Long Wharf tioitos. 8 p
Kron. Viiie 3 ;»et wharf
U a. m
Im
insurance one-half the rate of
<■■■——Bailing yewsel
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
*»a«aa|fe lee Dollar*. Uouuil fri* ft|&
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
« B.
A«ret,
yjt

—Af-**

—

F]TI|

n'X

Tn.

j^Jerx

Philadelphia, at

to LIVEHPoOL

Appiy to E. A. WALDKON, 4*. Exchange St.. T
McGOWAN, 422 Ougreee St., or l.M'K At
ALBKS, Grarral Agrou, New York, 207
Broadway: Boston. \ a**., IS state St.. Philadel-

paia,

Pa

N. E.

eor.

Broad and Chestnut St*.

«nay23

dly

BOSTOA
/Steamers!
fare si.oo.
The favorite Stearroers Forest Cltv and John
Brooks will alternately le*ve * RANK 'IN WHARF
Portland at 7 o’clock p. m. ami INDIA
WHARF,
Boston, ai 6 o'clock p. Hi (Sundays
Passenger* by tnts line are rumindeu that they secure a comfortable right’s rest and avoli the expense and iuoonveuience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
gge-1 ickets and sta’erooms for sale at D. H
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken kb usual.
J IS. 4 OVLt
JTr., General

Agent.

dtt

___

Portland, Bangor, K Desert
and Maeltias Steamboat Co.

Train* leave Portland

Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco
Kittery, Portnnout).
Newburyport, Saieiu, Lynn and Boston arriving
at 6.30a. m.
A special
Sleeping Oar will l*
ready for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.fH>
p. on (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to
this train for Boston.
At $ 45 a. m. for (Jape Elisabeth Scar boro, Saco
Biddeford, K^nebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth.
Salem
Gloucester,
aockport
Newburyport.
Lynn, Cnenea *nd Boston, arriving at 1.15 p m.
At I
tn. for Cape
Elizabeth,
Scarboro, Saco,
p
At

9

a.

1»«24TT&Sftw

m.

Biddeford,

Kennebuuk.

deford,

Kennebuu*

We

Is,

No.

Berwick,

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic

So.

SCHNAPPS.

The Steamer CITY OP KICHCapt Dennison, will
make two trips per week until
*«^**5iS*; f urther notice.
Leaving Kallruac > bn'
Portland, Twraday
and* Ida, evraia,. av II 13 o'clock oron
arrival of Express train from
Boston, (•> K« kHen
l.t.
"*t Cw.tl w.
and .ntirwtck.
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival ol
each Steamer) ... We.i and Her
Harbor.,
nillbndae, Joar.p.n and larbin.parl.
Keiurnia. will save Mecniaspon ever, u.n
aad Thursday
laraia... ai 4.80 and
Moun Desert at about
in Portland
10.00,
the same evening,
••niiwttnp with Pullman Train
and early morning train for Heston.
««»*KO east—Wi 1 co neci at Rockland
each trip with Boston a B*i
gor mmuh s lor BrlffaHt, Huclinport, Hnogor, and Kiver laAi.dings; also with Steamer Henry Morrison for Blue
aud,'ll-wonh. Ai Har Harbor
with cT""*
Steamers for Hancock, l.auaoiu* and

_

As

general beverage and necessary

a

Train* lenve Ho-ioo.
At 9.044 a. di. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 y
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
p. ir. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and at rive in Portland
*
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Car*.
trains
9.00
On
a. m.,
leaving Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Poi -and,
8.46 a. m., and
p, m. (Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.
at 2.00 a. m).
and Portland
I'hrough ticket* to all point* Wmi end
Honth may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office

40 Exchange street.
Pullman Oai Ticket* for
Heats on#
Worth* «ol«l nt Dro»« Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth
Through trains stop lo minutes for meals.
LUCIUS rUT'l LE,
General Passenger and * cxet Agent.
O. W. &ANBORN. Ha*ter Trans pr rtation.
ocl6
1tf

NewYorfc&PUilatleiDti!aNBW [iih

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition
as

Limestone, Sulphate

Aromatic

Schnapps

or

is superior to every
A public

its unsolicited endorsement by

the uiedieal faculty and

a

sale uneqnaled

For sale by all Druggists

and Crocers.

or

iteac

ROUTH.

{JSJSKi. •JSJ

NSW ENGLAND AGENCY,

Washington Street, 1*

shin
H. P. BALDWIN,
den. Pass. Agent 0. R. R. of N.J.

mhSBdt

Boston & Maine

CATARRH. Elys’Cre„mBalm
Effectually
the nasal

CRFA M RMF

Railroad,

PORTLAND

for

BOM TON
3 30 p. ui.,
1.15, 5.10
—and 8.0"
p. m. BOSTON FOB
PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12 3" and 3.30
p. in., arriving at Portland at 1 00, 6.00, and 8.00
m.
PORT• AND FOR SC'ARHOBO
and
OLD
EACH, PINE
POINT,
8 45
a.
ORCHARD
REACH,
in.,
FOR
m.
3.30 and 5.40
(See note)
p.
Bl DDE FORD AND KENNESACO
BUNK at 8.45 a. m., I 00, 3.3" and 5.4" p ni.
FOB WELL* at 8.46 a. m., 3.3" p. m. (See
note.) F4»R NORTH B BWICK, NALFA
US
GRMT
»IO m
FALI.M,
II* W KHILL,
F AFTER,
DOVER,
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND LOW.
El.U at *.45 a. m., 1 0" and 3.3
p. w. FOR
NEW MARKET at 8.45 a. m. 3.3" p. m.
FOR ROC*•« ESTER and F A R Tl I > OTON
N II
8.45 a m 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
FOR
AUTON Bil'at 8.45 a. in 3 30 p m.
MANCHIHTK R AND 4 ONCOHD N. II.,
Now Market
(via Lawrence) at 8.46 a, m. (vi
m.
VIORNINCJ TRAIN
Jet.) at 330 p.
I. EAVES KENNEBUNK FOR PORI
LAND at 7.25.
l .00 p. m. train fmm Portland
None-The
will not stop at Searbnro Beach, Pit e Po nt, Old
I©
't»J •
oichard Beach or W«ll* ex<
Parlor C'arnon at)
P.iA«eui| rN For Ro«tou
through trains. Seats secured in advance at
Depot Tickot«tffice.
jy: he 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland connects with Mwnml l.inr Steamer* for \r«
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3 30
p ni., train with all Rail I.ine* for New York
and the South and West.

ejpt

sores iw

s

completely

heals

sores and restores
aeu8e
of taste

the
the
and

smell;beneticialresults
lH ar« realized by a few
applications. A thor-

/

l-*J

cSs&c*0'j^B 0,18b
^B

?.'‘f

treatment

cure Catarrh,
ver &c.

| colds

will

Hay Fe-

Unequaled for

In

the

head,

J Agreeable to use. Apply hy the little finger
lj| A V CCIiCD
HAT rCV CKa into the nostrils. (>n
ir

of oOc will mail a package.
receipt
land
wholesale and

by

For sale in

NEltVOUS

Cure

DeW

eod3m

PASSAGE TICKE1 OfFICr.
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage outward ami prepaid, with choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers crossing on the lane routes free from ice and Icebergs
fix: the White
Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, Natioi al, American, Red
star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian
lines, to
and from all ports In
Ireland, Scotland. England

France, Hollaud, Belgium, Germany Norway*
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
rates of passage vix:
Cabin, $60 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $60. according
to berth and
steamers.
lowest

$26
Steerage
Return

to $32. according to
tickets very low.
an«l font inrun* I eichatiae in
suit.
Also agent .Morris Europea
and
American Express for packages -md
freigL.toall
of
the
Also agent f>rthe celebrated
parts
Acidla Coal by the <argo. Apply to

■termer and

Sterling
•urns to

port.

globe.

L. FARMEK, Agent,
^ K«hau*e Mtreel.

J*

Port

retail druggists
ELYS’ CREAM BALM Co., Owego, u, Y.
JAwlyAH

A

...

men 16

,|rf

DEBILITY

Guaranteed.

Ok. E. 0. West’s Nebtb akd Bkaib Tbiat
sent: a specitio for Hyrter a,
Diizlneas, Convuldous, Nervous Headache .\Iritual Depression Loss
>1 Memory, Spermatorrhea
Involuntaimpotency,
ry Emissions Premature Old Age, caused by overartion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence which leads
to misery, decay and death.
One box will cure

recent cases Each bos contains
ie month’s treatment. One dollar a box or six boxes for Bte dol•%rs; sent by mail prep, no on receipt of price. Tbe
John C. West St Co., guarantee six box#
onre any
case.
With each order received to
dx boxes, accoiu, anied with five
dollars, the proprietors will send the purchaser their written guar*
uitee to return the money if the treatment does
let
dtect A cure.
Guarantees issued through H H
rlAY St CO., Druggists, only
agents in
at
Junction Middle and Free Sts.
vie.,
*OT 1

rpnetors,

Portia**!*

_

I ■€’■<:

<Uwly4*

GIVEN that
NOthe subscriber HEREBY
tins been duly appointed and
I*

take upon herself
he estate of

CHARLES

the trust of Administratrix ..f

McCarthy,

late of Port and,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased and given
bond -is the law directs. All
persons having de
mauiis upon tbe estate of »*aid
deceased, art* required
toexhibi the sa'ne; and all persons indebted te
s.*id estite are called u •on to make
paymeut to

One

Trip
Kji2d,

^

surge'liue.

aud^.»ir.t.WPj|one

H. P, C.
_

And Medicated Cotton

Blaine

Instant Belief for Toothaohe.
A few application* of

Medicated Cotton, wet In
_' Obtuuder, placed in au
aching tooth, will deaden tbe nerve and give
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cotton and Instrument, all complete, for 85 eta.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers In Patenl
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. P. Macalasteb, D. D. S., Lynn, Man

Portland For Rontoii and Way stations at
in
Bo*ton Foi Portland at 6.00 p. ni.

_

eepti___

d&w3m

NOTICE.
physician.
any
labors
TIO my
Milan
uid and
good

m

st
valu

Being obliged to elon
vicinity. I now offer

am!

good practice for le-s than the real
ot the st ud alone.
For further particu ar»
add css or call on
,1. D. HOLT. M.D.,
25th> ls»2Milan, H. H.
oct2t5
dilw
my

a

Mila,oViN’H’’Oot’

per Week.

On ami after FRIDAY. June
tbe favorite and superior »«agoing steamer Nrw Hrm*.
---I ||1
li w,eU.
«iu
leave Kail Koad
Wharf, foot of State St., even FRI I »A Y at l oo
p. m. ( »r ou arrival of morning trains of Eastern
and Boston & Maine Kail
Roads, and Grand Trunk
Kxnres* Train from Montreal,) for Y \
RMOl’TH
arriving ther* uext morning, where oonneetn ut are
made with Western Counties Kaiiwa>
Fishwh k’a
KiPre» Uueof ste»wei>, and
tor all
the principal place* iu .Nova Sco» ia
Friegb. receded cudajfBol Bailing ap to twelre
o’clock,
token after tbal tlme

ISABELLA McCarthy, Administratrix.
Portland, Oct. lath 1882.
dlaw3wTu*

1.00 p.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steam rs ruuniug between Portland aud Bangor,
Kocklai d, Mt. Desert, Machias, Kastporc, Calais,
St John and Halifax. Ala* con ect wiih Orand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Ceutral aud Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Rooms at P< rtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and ostAn
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of ’I. «.. William*, Ticket
%gent, Boston & ^alne Depot, and at 1'iaiou
Ticket Ollice. 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
0ctl3

ca

■SSsK&lSiwrsssaa
1 sssasan

On aud after Monday, Oct. 16. 1882,
JMjjjlgg^-gigMat 8 45 a. m., 1.00 and
arriving at Boston at

cleanses
passages of

Catarrhal virus,

w

A.

General Ocean Steamer

NEW YORK.

,,

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

__„

points

the South and South-West, and with rail and
lines to all points In Florida.

steamer

freight or passage apply to
RING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or
SAMPSON, 2Jl Washington St., Boston.
»“«28

18 BEAVER STREET,

F*4«Ai.aAS3Ae*sjJ£'££ jM

911

CO

W. H.

WH^a

N.« York and PMlad.iphl.

SrEAMSHIPjCOMPANY.

DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH,
nnecting at Savannah with all rail lime to
Magnificent passenger accommodations. New
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons
each,
GATE CITY and CITY OF COLUMBUS, will tail
regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savannah.
These steamers are considered the finest on the coast

Express Trains. Double Track Strne Bails?
BROOK

SAVANNAH

For

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

BOUND

AND

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

Philadelphia.

to bay ticket* (At any railroad
boat office in New England) via

Manager.

BOSTON

1n

-BETWEEN-

sure

NOTICE.
On and after OCIORKK
31, |kk2 tha
Steamer Ci*y <-f Richmond will uot
go E ast of Milbridge <>n her Tuesday 's tri,4i.
E. CUSHING, General
octgSdtf

by any other alcoholic distillation have

Bound Brook Route.

Be

GEORGE L. DAY,
rn
Treasurer and General Ticket
Portland.
E. CUSHING >enrai Manager Agent,
Portland, Oct. 12. 1882
oct it*

country of Cdolpho Wolfe's

our

Schnapps,

total**: WKST-Wlli connect at Bocklaa«t with Boston an
Bangor S. S. Co.’s ste-men
and receive passengers from Bauvor and
River
Landings tor Portland.

other causes,

saltr of over 30 years duration in every
section of

.rrfvtng

of Copper &c, the

other alcoholic preparation.

wMOND,

ffultiraa.

•

SUNDAY TRAINS.

FOR THE 4'EEEKKA ted

kbv

uKtrftltn._

if..-"

-FOK SALK BY—

4iONEWNO.««RK STREET. PORT.
I. AND, MAINE.
Also, General Manager, for New England,

Zealand

Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th an
3oth of each month, carrying pissengers ior San
Francisco and ail of tbe above ports
Steamer* sail from San Francisco regular]
Japan,' hina and Sandwich islands, New Ze
an
Australia.
For Freight, Patsago, sailing
lists and
information, apply tcA>r address the General
tern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT <&r
lift Ntair Mtrm.coi Broad N|.. Homiob
or to W. D. LITTLE A (X).,
I
3i Exchange Ht.. Portland.

«llia s

6

ygF

Aew

P.

different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to
liitcox A Co., N. Y. 60c. A $1 sues, at dealers in drags.
GREAT SAVING BUYING DO JLXB SIZE.

PiMENGEKTRAIMU'IM. I.LAVE

WAHT^ai

Inlands.
4

FALL ARRAAGLDIEAT

OF

"”ZCa.^^r

« UINA
tlaadwick

Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

Stations in Philadelphia
Jr’hiladelphls Sc Reading K. R.
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,

Ask your
or send 25 ccuts
In stamps fora
box contain-

?

Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates

I

Eastern Railroad.

STATION IN NE\H K0BK AVS«&.

3d allotment of $1( .000.
for each $ 100 Bond a bo us of 10 shares will be g ven
4th allotment of $10,000.
for each $1( 0 Bond a bonus of 5 shares will be given
5th allotment;
at par, without bonus.
contraci
s
for one year have already seen
Freight
secured and renewable, which guarantee a net> earnof
10
ceut.
ing
per
per annum on the entire Capital
Block of the Company.
Hon. ALBERT > ALMER, President. Boston.
GEORGE H. DREW Secretary.
EDWARD R. TINKER, Treasurer. North Adams.
OFF.CE—25 Simmons Building. No, 40 Water St.,
Boston, Mass.

dtf

1 t
MAIL .ftFOR CALIFORNIA,

PACIFIC

MTIKlItY.
Sliortewt
Ocean
V oyage—Only
J^IVE DAY" from Land to L»ancl.
Eitra weekly ships from U«.A *«ioW, Livvr
pool Qarniatowa. Louiloailerr), and N«alway to BOPITON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed
CABIN, 970 11 ad 9*0.

materials

medicine*.

at

EVtBV

A Superlative Health and Strength Reitortr.
If you are a mechanic or fanner, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or houM>
hold duties try Parker's Gingcr Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex*
iiausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not take
intoxicating stimulants,but use Parker’s Ginger Tonio
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumaism, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves. Parker’s Ginger
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier
And the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Gingek ToMCatonce; it will invigorate and build
up from the first dose but will never intoxicate.
you
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION f—Refuse all substitutes. Parker's Ginger Tonic ia
composed of the best remedial agents in the world, and is entirely

morning, and Skow
but not Monday.
Dow

apply

T.C. HKKSKY President and Manager

GINGERTONIC

Bangor every

The Boston & Little Rapid Railroad Co.
DAKOTA.
Pursuant to a resolution of the Company subscription books will be open on MONDAY, Oct 23d. to
So days, to the public for $>0,000 of the First
Mortgage Bunds of the Company, to be sold at par.
This is the 'Ad Allo’W-nt of $tu.i<00, the
first having been placed by private subscription.

information
and furtbe
40 Exchange St

Company’s Office.

ALLAN LINE STEAMSHIPS.

PARKER’S

t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in
eluded, between Boston and Bangor,

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

IF YOU

Slate Rooms

FI QUEBEC

and always
Restores the Youthful Color to Grey or Faded Hair
|
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is I
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to re- I
move dandruff and itching. Hiscox & Co
N.Y. I
and

Inter-

l!V®n4C

y only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair

50c.

New Brunswick and Canada

colonial, Windsor and Annapolis Wester:. Counties, anti Prince 3d w err* fsiand Kail Koads,
and Stage Bon tee
received up to 4 p. m. and any inHF "Frelgni
formation regarding the saint may be uad at the
office of tbe Freight vgent Railroad Wharf
For Circulars
witl Sxenraioi
Route* Tickets.

NAMpnON,

I

/ las elegant dressing
is preferred by those
who have used it, to any
■ similar article, on ac■count of its superior
■cleanliness and purity.

11.20pm. Phillip*.6.66

New York, Trenton &

PILES R STANLEY & SON, Importers,

WILLIAM READ, (M. I)., Harvard 1842,) and
jCOBKRT M. READ, 'M. I>. Harvard 1876 ) 41
'«omer*et street. Bouton. give f-peoial attention
„> the treatment of FINTUI A. PlfjFN. A.\l>
11.1, IUNF4MFN OP THE RH THI,
flthout detention from business*. Abundant references givou.
Pamphlets* sent on application.
;ttlce hourB—12 to 4 o’clock P M. (except Sun-

Jel7

a. m.

octlS dtf

•f nil

(lured without the U»e of the Knife.

South and with Boston 3t Albany B. B. for
he West.
Close connections made at Westbrook J a action with through trains of tie. Central K. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot omces and at Hollins A Adams' No. 22 Exchange Street.
Does not stop at
oodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Snpt.

Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth,
Newburyport,^alem, Lyon, Cbeisea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound and
Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points.

•THE four new Houses on Fessend n Street. DeerJl
ing Land Company’s property, containing 7
rooms, ample pantry, closets, &o., good cellar, Saba go water, &c. Lots
cm «,0o0 to 8,000 square
feet, situated on line of horse c*rs. within eight
minutes ride from Market Sq&re.
Wi 1 be rente I,
or sold very low and upon easy terms of
p*\ment

For Sale

Windsor, Galitai, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Char*
Dalbeusie
Pictou, ^hediao, Bathurst,
Fairfield Grand Palis and other

Fort
lotto to wl
stations on tbe

h
(n8teamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the

Farmington. 8.20 a. m.j Winthrop
10.13 a. m. being due iu Portland as follows
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.36
a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
at 12.40 and 12. 45 p.
and connecting roads
m.
The afternoon trains from Waterville,
Rockland
and Lewiston at 5.40
Augusta, Bath,
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.6C

UPON EASY TERTIS.

_

;=(Uat.

_

ny26

Far Clinton,
Ayer Jauc.,
Fitchburg
Nil.him
Uwell, Windham, and g,
ping »t 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 p. m.
For Manchester, r.arord and points Noitk. t
1.03 p. ui.
Far Hoc he. ter, Npringvale, Alfred, Water ho re a ad Nan Hirer. 7-30 a. at., 1.03
p. m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. na. Rotnrnlu,
leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m.
11.16
a. m., and 3.36 p. m., arriving at Portland
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
For Oarham.
Haccarappa. Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford’*,
Mill.,
at 7.30 a. na.,
1.03, O.'JO and (mixed!
*0.30 p. an.
The 1.03 p. in. tiain from Portland connects ai
4ye-June, with Hoosac Tunnel Houle for
11 < Weet, and at Union Depot, Worceater, for
New Vork via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
bMpringHeld, alao with N. V. A N. E. K.

#It

EEM.

g^Jffilirobiiiwf

of Trains.

Arrangement

Rockland
*4.30 p. m., r 12.35 a. mM (night.)
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m., Lewinton, 7.20 a.m

Bi-

ORIGINAL.

“ISTULA

’OUT LAN DA ROT RENTER R. R.

*

Ult *itt> H I M>
* ««■**■
p iui »ki>t. ift‘h
Li"
»«l
inol
er.
a -fmrtm tarrm m mieq
Eynvp Kuilrojad W hurt,
foot of State street, every
WednesMonday,
day and Friday, at 0 p. m.. for Kastpori am St.
John, with connection* for Calais Kobbinstoz St.
Andrews.
Pembroke Honlton Woodstock Grand
Meuan, Campo belle, Mg by, Annapolis, Yarmouth.

large

the

located, in dry
classes of goods. Fitted up
tioods, Fancy
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Sale, Elevatoe, Counter*, tables, Gas and WTater, with light
and airy basement all in perfect
repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, IHOMPSON J64
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
oct2
dtf

WF&M&wly

nov23

Portland aud Worcester Line.

7.16 a. m, 17.46
1.30 p. m. Bangor,
p m. Dexter. 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Bella**
8.30 a. m., 3.1 5 p. m. Mkow began, 8 20 t. m
3.16 p. m.; Waterville. 9.16 a.m. 1.66., f 10.00
and Mondays only at 6.15 a. m %ugu«u*
.00 a. m 10.00 a. m., *2 45 p. m., fl<*.66 p. m.;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.
111.14 p.m Bath, 6.65 a. m., 11.00 a. m.
*4.00 p. m.tand (Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m
11.30 a.
7.26
a.
m.
Brunswick.
m.,

or

through

ftN, ruperiutiudeul.
ocl2dtf
Portland, September 29. 1882,
J. llAUII. l

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.j Mt.
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Houlion 10 30
а. m.j Mt. Mtephen. l<* 46 a m.; aacknpon,
б. 00 a. m., 6. p. m,j Vanceboro, 1.36 a. m.,

to

on

are

SOWN® ELIXIR.!

KEIVISOIir
has

[from merchants’ exchange.!
Ar at New York 30th. steamer Newport, from
Havana; brig Elizabeth Winslow, Locke. Cardenas
Ar at Liverpool Oct 28, ship Ja5cz Howes, Baker,
San Francteeo.
Sin fm Liverpool Oct 28. ship J B Brown, Meazer,
Melbourne.
Sid 27ib, ships Gatherer Thompson San Francisco; St Paul, Williams, and Jos B Thomas, Lermoud, New York.
Sid fm Hull Oct 27, snip Levi G Burgess, Starret,
San Francisco.
Ar at Hull, B. Oct 28, ship Riverside, Mitchell,
San Francisco.

R

PORTLAND,

ocl7

in the

S

line.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND ANO BOSTON

t Ruus through

and

from Montreal and all points

From

m.

Portland :
Intermediate sta

ta

Fabyan’s

m., from

tious.
9.40 p. m.,

Monmouth
Farmington,
Phillip*
Winthron, Kcadfleld, West Watervillt
and North taxon 1.26 p. m.. and Farmingtan via Brunswick, 7.00 a.m.

TO LET.
Po*t Office where
BELO
Wholesale lobbing House*
and other

a.

«

THREE TRIPS PER

FALL ARRANGEMENT,

>’ x-o

dTulli&Seow<Sweowly

Mi.
Province*.

given.

fui8 valuable medicine is purely vegetable:
!h* discovery of which was the result of
a; .iiy years’ close
study, in order to discover
loo cause, the symptoms, and the
euro—viz;i

geons

Vance boro,

and
Halifax
tlu
Andrews. Mi. Stephen, Fredericton.
Aroostook
C'onnty, all stations on B. A
B., and for
Pincataqui* K
Bangor,
Vtuckaport, Dexter, Belfast and Skowbegan, 1.26 p. m., 1.30 p. m., til.15 p. m
Water vi lie, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. in,, l.30p. m
til.16 p. m., and Saturdays onlv at 5.16 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Richmond,and Rrun*wicb 7.00 a. m., 1.3o p.
m., 6.16 p. m„ til.16 p. m.j Bath 7,00 a. m.
l. 30 p. m., 6.16 p m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. m. Rockland, and liuoi A
R.R.
Lincoln
7.00 a. m.,
1.30 p
and
m. ;
Auburn
8.15
Lewinton,
1.25
m.
Lewinton via
p.
p.
m., 6.06
a.
Rrusnwick 7.00
til.16 p. m.j
m.,

augSdtl

The allotments to be offered as f Hows:
1st allotment oi $10,000;
for each $10() Bon t a bonus of 20 shares of the capital stock of the Company will be given.
2d allotment of $10,oO’:;
for each $100 Bond a bonus of 20£hares of the cap-

I N. H. DOWNS’

and Lameness from

BOOTH BAY. Oct 29 Ar, sebs Golden Eagle,
Was*. Addison for Portland. Humboldt, Spofford.
Gloucester; Eddie Pier e. MeKown. Pottlaud; Abner Taylor, Dodge,
Bangor for New York. Lake,
Kockland for Boston; A Hooper, Davis, Calais for do.
KENNEBUNKPORT. Oct 28-Ar, sch Caroline, j
Hntcbius, New York.

>.

in annual, semi-annual, or quarterly installments.
For particulars inquire of R llius & Ada s, oi F.
O. Bailey & Co., 22 and 18 Exchange street Port-

STEPHEN

Rheumatism, SolNeuralgia, Wounds, IJurns, Sprains,

f©b4

ox-

er

Merry, hatter. These chambers hare been occupied by Mr. Ferual 1, Merchant Tailor for many
rears: are in the centre of
business, spacious, well
located and have all modern improvements.
Inquire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS,

Braoliott StM

Third Hou»e bel iw Carlet^n.
Office Hours—8 to 9 A. M., 1 to 3 P.

for

John,

removed from 42 Pine street to

243

Portland

hegau Sunday Momma,
not run to Dextei. Belfast, Bucksport,

TO LET.

? "d

Wine

nos-

Land for Sale in Uorham.
acres
one field,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Belleville,

CORRESPONDENT.

Shipbuilding—The large ship

ean, New York and

ana opposil
the Grand Trunk Oepot.
Easy connection with other parts of the city by
street cars. It is in first-class order throughout and
will beleasedf respouBible parties turnished or un-

A. E. PENNELL,
*OIOE, SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES
Tenor Soloist, Address 102 Park Stree

or

of Small Size,

MOLD
oct26

International Hotel. Portland. Me
House is situated
dose proximity tc
h»

JV the

Exchange

Leave

arrive

Traiii*

a.m.

HO I EL TO LE ASE.

THIS
landings of the Eur
ton Steamers

follows:

as

11.10a.m.f *4.l5p.

TO LET

Oouimercial St.

American & Foreign Patents,
REWARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find, on analysis of 100
bottles of S. S. S., one particle of Mercury,
000

stance.

church and 61 Deering St.,
Sunday, a child’s lace collar ai d small pink
pin. Finder will be rewarded by leaving same at J.
P. Baxter’s house.
oct2dtf

The

Sebag Lakes tor Naplas. Bridgto«i and Harriwith nages for No. Winoham, Standish,
Limingtou. Sebago. So. Bridgton, Porter, Kesar
Falls, Denmark, Bridgton and Lovell.

11.40

AICNA ftGEiUEft'l

FALL

son. ami

i~

»

tu«lpor(, HI**., t.’ulul*. *»e., ||,
Joint1, ft. B., Hnllfux, ft. ft.,
t'liarluih-towKi F E. I.

:

> A Tl
Forall-tati ns rnnninK through to
)
St. JohnHb *ry
urlin*t«>i), 8 van ton. Vt., ami
Ogd' nsbni g, >. Y., Also conner.iii g at St. J>>Ldbbur\ for Nnvp rt, Sherbro k« ami viontreal.
J.riO P. fl.-For all Stations through to Cnwrford’s, aud bxbyau’s, connecting aith steamer

S.m.j

State St

LAW,
38 Exchange St

AT

SSTROUT,COUNSELLORS

0

127, Gorham, Me.

Lost.

_100 Exchange St.

R

Box

LOST AND FOUND

land.

YOU, or charge nothing! Write for
particulars and a coi>y of the little book
“Message to the Unfortunate Suffering.”
Ask any Druggist as to our standing.

Potassium,

LEAVITT,

LAW.

AT

THOMAS B. REED,

our

CURE

Iodide of

H. J.

dyer,

a

Cures when IXot Springs Fail.

you doubt,

Address

LAW,
313% Exchange St

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
8 b Exchange St.

M

sores—hair aud eyebrows gone, but now I
sound as a new dollar. Every sufferer
should know about your S. S. S.
J. W. Weyles.

of blood

use,

G. P. A.
oct23

MM CENTRAL RAILROAD.

AN

P. MATTOCKS,

am as

cases

agent, gentleman or lady, in the city of Portland, and iu each town in Cumberland
County, to sell an article in the grocery line, which
when tried will ue fund indispensable for family

BETWEEN

LAW,
Post

so

bad

a

Agents WantecF.

LAW,
34 Exchange Street.

that will do it. I had tried

with mercury

J. W. B1BBARD,
36 Temp e St.

of your

use

Sch ranger, Dickson, St John NR-master.
Sch Teaser. McIntyre. Rockland, to load for New
York—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Czar, Davis, Bristol—J N Nickerson & Son.
FROM OUR

sell Tbe Eagle Clothes Wringer. Sold
on!y by
canvassers. Good salary or commission.
No

sep22’dtf

WILBUR F L.UNT.

Swift’s Specific.
S. S. S. will cure it, and it is the only

My

AT

STEPHENSON,

Ml.

dtf

COUUSELLORS AT LAW,
176 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street.

several years, and have

McVane, Grand Rive", PEI—A

Clark, Hillsboro. NB-J

dtf

Three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron workW. I). AMES, No. 22 Market Square,
Portland, Maine.

LOCKE & LOCKE,

|L

W

Meadville, Pa., Aug. 28,1882.
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Street.

J. J. LYNCH,

DR. WILSON'S

Dr. W. practices every school treatment.
He prepares his -wn curatives tuat be nefit everybody aud hi8 Tonics aud Treatments are lile itself.

Exchange

J. LARRABEE,

P.

L

for

Spavin,

Apply J. P. BAXDeering at.

LAW,

LAW,

100

Mouth west.

On and after MONDAY,
Oct.
16th, Passenger Trains will run

CookSood
61

TO

and

J. SPICER. Superintendent.

W.

Wanted.

se27

points in the

Went
J.

29

Ivavr Portland

Trio*

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

—

n.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

dtf

octl3

st.

To I'anada Detroit, 4'hicago, Milwaukee
Ciuciun «ti. Hi. Coni*. Om ha, "aginaw. Hi. Paul, Halt Lake City,
Drum, Han Prancuco,
North went,

dtf

A
octlO

india

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

Address
BOX 835.

Wanted.
COMPETENT nurse girl at MR. HOLT’S,
St.
A
Protestant is required.
Deering

3993% Congress Street

Healing Remedy.

rare

P.T.Baraum,tlie groat Showman,

York—Henry
steamship FAeanora. Bragg,
Fox.
rvrig Kaluga, Kay, Cardr-nas—Nutter, Kimball

low & Co.

infallible

•still Joints,
any cause.

New

& Co.
scb Allen Lewis,
M Smith A Co.
«ch B .1 Fellows,

n

<«t25

capital required.
sep7dtf

aiSDOWNS’ ELIXIR

!

M

TER,

poor op

and all

girl.

CANVASSERS WANTED.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
93

COUNSELLOR

-AN II-

WANTED.
An American nursery

ers.

Sch -lame* Henry, Munroe, Boston.

to C A BM<»rse & Co.
Sch vv c Pendleton, Webber, Daniariscotta.
Sch May Snowman Oliver, Bath.
Scb Abigail Hancn Kite worth far lies ton.
Sch Bed Hover. Kite worth for Salem.
Sch E G Willard, Doughty, Kockland for New
York.
Sch Fannie A Spurling Spurling, Cape Cod, with
250 bb 8 mackerel; Alice C Fox, Crockett. 100;
Cora K Smith. Crockett, 100.
RETURNED—Sen Regalia, hence for Booth bay,
leaking 500 stroke* per n ur having s< ruck bo;tom
near the -pindles, Peak’* Island, Sunday afternoon.
Lost forefoot.
Cleared.

oct26dtf

WANTED^

423% Exchange Street.

Steamship Eleonora, Bragg, new York— mdse to
Henry F»x
Sch Seventv-Six, Brown, Perth Amboy—coal to
Forest City Sugar Refinery.
Sch C V M nott, Hathaway, Machias- -knees to
Rutneiy, Birnie & Co.
Scb Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Kockland—lime

A

J. H. FOGG,

I

W. F. HARMON, at the
octl»d*w6w42

or

GOOD, capable and reliable girl, to do general
housework >n a small fsmilv. Good reference
required, Apply to 164 Brackett St. corner Cush-

...

Pu-Mrou*

Oci. 10,
_juanu after
, hh‘J, Passengei Train* .1. ie.T
-.-41'orilaad *t 7.30 a. a., iM
~--“-1.03 a. m., arriving at Worceete'
.12.16p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
anion Depot, Worcester, at 7 30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
u., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.

74 EXCHANGE STREET
depot ar

*

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

C
I

Wharf,

iVharf.

the

on

Exchange St*

LAW,
313% Exchange Street

ni.,

TICKET OFFICE*

LAW,

_48

a.

m.

p

From dSorhatu. mixed 9 40 a. in., 6.10 p. m.
Frow. i'hicog.*
Mouirca
and Quebec.
1» 3ft p no
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Oars on day Lain between Portland aud
Moutreal.

Heading Makers.
Constant employ
SIX goodgiven.
Apply to MARK P. EMERY,
head of Brc it's

man-_

COUNSELLOR

—

Pleasant. Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious."
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton, Ind.

dtf

COUNSELLOR AT

If

‘Especially adapted to

AT

ANTH01NE,

So, 37

Old Dr. Pitcher's remedy for
Children's Complaints.

I

an

Cumberland

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
OOUNBLLORS AT LAW,
80 Exchange Street

0

ARHIfALS.
aud Auburn, 8.40

Cewiaion

L2.35, 3.16 and 5.50

Wanted.

COUNSELLOR

AW.
C

who lived at Hot Springs, and were
finally cured by S. S. S.
McCammos & Murray, Malvern, Ark.

astoriA

the

188

town

—

City
Vicinity in Wholesale Flour
FOR
Grocery business. Address P. 0. Box 935.
oct27

mill

0. ANDREWS,

CJOHN 0. COBB,

We have

York..Bremen
Nov 4
York. .Glasgow
N<iv 4
York. Antwerp
Nov 4
York..Havana.Nov 9
York. .Port Prince..Nov 1
Valencia.New York.. Lagua ra
Nov 11
York
Havana
Nov 11
Saratoga.New
Atbos.New York..Ptau Prince.Nov 11
Alvena.New York..Kingston
Kov 14
Nov 22
Viucanzo.New York. Italy, &c

of

Royal Baking PowderCo.

cans.

Don’t Despair if every local
cian fails to cure you.

I

Steam

—

powder never vanes. A marvel of purity,
More economical
strength and wholesomeness.
han the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com•elition with the miltitude of low test, short wdight,
alu-ii or phosphate powders.

manca—100 miles distant—to
OKATHN

tea-

For Auburn and LewLniD, 7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 6.15 p. m.
or ham. mixed 7.40 a. in., and 4.00
For
p.m.
For Montreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.80
p. m.

LAND

SURVEYOR
184 Middle Stieei

Commencing Monday,

on

From

WANTED!!

LAWYERS.

This

thing

MARRIAGES.

Boston Brown Bread.—One cup flour, one
cu; rye, two cups Indian meal, two-thirds cup?
moiasses, two cups milk, one cup lukewarm

...

ENGINEER AND

MUSIC
pro-

Salesman Wanted.

0. JORDAN,
CIVIL

Pure

Absolutely

land.

the purest and best.

Main.New
Circassia.New
Vaderland.New
City of Puebla.New
Andes— .New

Pictou 21st, brig Acadian, Gerrier, Port-

!?°l^???JLewintou,

STEAMERS

4RKAAGMEE1MT,
ctober 2, 1882-

FALL

Canton for Portland
and
4.16 and 9.30 a. m.
Leare Portland for Cant' ll, at 7.30
«m
a. m And l .3o p. in.
Leare Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. aud 1.67 i> m.
Stage connection* with Byron, Mexico, Dl* field,
Pern, Livermore, West “-tnnnei and Turner
OTIS HAY FORI
Snpt,
Portland, Oct. 16, 1882.
octl4dtf

n.en'

SPOKEN.
Oct 27. E of Cape May Lightship 26 miles, brig
O s Packard, Harknesa, from Richmond for Port-

a

FROM

at

land.

A famous North Country clergyman, whilst
preaching a few Sundays since from the text,
“He givetb His beloved sleep,” stopped in the

or

J Carlton,

uuc

Cld

vigorous growth of the Hair.
Burnett’s Fla oring Extracts are invariably

two

P

Sid fin Cebu Sept 2, barque Evie Reed, Rairden,
New York.
At Babia Sept 26. ships P G Blanchard.
McIntyre
from Cardiff; Lydia S Skolfield, Miller, uuc.
Ar at Montevideo Sept 21, barque
Ethel, Thompson, dordau River.
Sid 17ih, barque Clara Eaton Lunt, Baltimore.
At Ri » .Janeiro Oct 6, ship John A Briffgs Porter,
uuc; barque Carrie Heckje, siinontoa. for NYork;
O B Hazekine, Gilkey, for Hong Kong, repg; Alice,

pable of Bpreading

spoonfuls Congress Yeast Powder.

fc.

J

J

schs Gen How-

New Bedford for Lineolnville; Wm Penn. Gardiner
for New York; Sami Hart, Banger for do, Grace
Pushing, do for Philadelphia; F E Watson, Wiscasset for Jacksonville; Kate
Mitebrll, fin Augusta for
Jridgepo t; I.oduskia, from Ellsworth for Roudout;
Challenge, Raugor for New Bedford.
Sid 27th schs Maggie Ellen. Minnie C Taylor.
Lunet, Bowcoin, David Torrey, Mary B Rogers,
Nellie J Dim-more, and others.
UYVNNis-Ar 28th, sch Odell, Winslow, New
York for Portland.
BOSTON- Ar 28th, schs Ruckle E Yates. Harris,
Pensacola; Maggm M Rivers, Hawthorn Richmond;
Gen Banks, Norton, Port Johnson, L A P>oardman.
Norwood, and Lucy Wentworth, Hibbard, Ainbov;
las O’oonohue. Warren, and Lyra. Gray,
do; win
Mater. Killam, and Amska. Clark. Elizabetbport;
Bang -r, I'ruworthy, and Eastern Belle, Webber,
Weehawken; Mary Stewart, Holmes, and R F Hart.
Me obb. ioboken; Emma McAdain, Young and J
W Woodruff Barbour, do, Cabot. Bunker and M B
>mith, Mahoney. New York; Silvei Spray. Hall,
tud Billow, Haskell, do; Catharine, Dodge, do;
Otranto, Hibbard, Roudout: E L i.iggius .Mitchell,
Calais, Jerusha Baker, Chase, Machias; Lizzie,
Smith, Machias.
Cid 28ih, ship Swallow. Duucau, for Rio Janeiro;
arque lennio Cobb, Small, Aspinwall.
Ar 29ill, barque Mary A Greenwood, Davis, from
Rosario 49 days; brig Emma. Perry Demarara.
■*ch» Nulato. S all, and Mary W Hupper, Gilchrist,
Amboy; Veto, Robinson, New York; Red Jacket,
Ginn. Roudout; Yankee Maid, Philbrook, and Oregon, Henderson. New York; F A Nelson,Thompson,
Eastport. Mt Vernon, Freelhy, Surry.
SALEM Ar 28th, sch F T Drisko, Lindsay, from
Philadelphia; L B Sargent, Sargeut, Port Johnson,
Anita Jewett, Philadelphia tor Portland.
BEVERLY-—Ar 27th, sch Lavolta, Whitmore,
South Amboy.
LYNN Ar 28th, sch Isabella Jewett, Randall,
Amboy. Centurion. Rogers Klizabethport.
NEWBURYPORT— Ar 27th, sch May Munroe,
Hall, Roudout.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27tb, sch Mary Sands,Green-

dtf

CI VIL. ENGINEERS.

success is unprecedented in curing 750 patients the
last three months of his visit here.
leaf, Elizabetbport.
He excels in Consumption, Female Complaints,
S d 2^tb, schs Viola May, Fisher, Hillsboro; M B
Mahoney. Perkins. Castine.
Complicated disea-e, General debiltiy, Chronic diBANGOR—Ar 28th, sch Mary Willey, Williams, I sease, and in all cases that defy kill of others.
Portland.
< Id
Tape Worm removed in three hours.
28th, barque Jessie Macgregor, McFadden,

STARTING TO RUN TO THE FIRE.
It was in Lowell, Mass.
An alarm of fire

three

27th,

1803% Middle Street.

ad, from Port Johnson for Augusta. Edw Stanley,

tm

and

Delhi Em-

oci27

and

KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,

H.

KOHAS.

*r

j

teaspoonful salt,

F ASSET?,
ARCHITECT,
Centennial Block, 98 Exchange Street.

F. H.

r^«-.wu

W it and W isdom.

one

r

** 2*Rh, barque Matthew
u
Band F rbes Cardenas.
Cid 28ili ship Alice D Cooper.
Humphreys, for
Naga-aki sch Mima
Reod. Nash. Bosto
\rat I)e aware Breakwater
»
28th,
ug Mary E
Pennell, from Mobile for Boston, sobs M A Achorn.
**
for New York; Fred A Cane, Feruaudina forkdo.
NE
oRK-Ar 28th, barque S-ntag, Haskell.
Iloilo, brig MauS 'n, Siubbs Brunswick, sebs Olive
Hutchinson
Crosby,
Cape Hayti- Ne lie Grant Jordan and A W Eliis, Warn-n, do; Flora
Condon,
French, do; Wyoming, Bel laity, do.

Crockett, Gardiner;

RAIIjROAD.

run as

BOV WANTED.
Apply to Sliaw, Hammond & Carney. 171 Commercial St.

ARCHITECTS.

—

and David Torrey,
erson, Portland.

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R.

DFPAKKRIM:

Passed

29th, barque Cyclone, Merriman, London:
FI, Geuovar, Veazie, Brunswick,
brig Elizabeth
Wiiisiow, Locke, Cardenas 11 days; sebs Chur lie
Bucki Freneq. Jacksonvil e; L n McNicbols. Fanning, and Okaries E Sears. Turner, Hillsboro; HS
Bruges, L»udrick, St J>»hn, NB; Maggie Ellen, Littl«-joku. Augusta; Grace Cushing, Moshar Bangor
t«>r Philadelphia;
Minnie C Taylor, Hamitlou. and
Wm Penn. Dexter, Gardiner;
Bramhall, Hamilton,

Rumford Falls & Buckfleld

“B. N.,” Press Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
and
MONDAY, October 23d,
ON 1HHSI, after
trains will
follows:
dtf

Address
Office.
OC127

ALEXANDRIA-Ar 27ih, brig L F Munson, from

Commence the Spring’s Work Now.
It is well known that all email grain crops
do best when sown early. It is equally well
known that the seeding season i* a short
one and that it would be of great advmtagt
to farmers if it could be lengthened.
As a
means to this end, plowing preparatory to
spring seeding shouid be done the fall pre
vious. In the spring farmers are always
pushed with their work, hence the actual
need of getting as much of their land as
possible ready in the fall for the seed in the
spring. Wheat, to do well, must be put in
early, hence all the land intended for wheat
should be thoroughly plowed and prepared
the previous fall, so that the seed can be put
in as soon as the land is in condition to be
harrowed. Land well plowed and left in
the rougli in the fall, will, in many in
stances be in condition to admit of harrow
ing, fining and smoothing, even before the
frost is all out, and the seed can be got in
early, thereby securing an early start. Land
intended for oats should in like manner b.
prepared the previous fall, and the earlier
the seed is got in the ground the better.
Early sowed oats always do best. Barley,
too, does much the best when sowed early,
and all land intended for this crop should hr
plowed the fall previous. Barley requires
early sowing to cause it to stool out while
the weather is cool. Less seed is required
per acre when early sown. Land Intended
for these crops, if thoroughly plowed tin
fall previous, does not need to be plo ved
again in the spring, but can lie thoroughly
fitted for seeding by the use of the harrows,
thus gaining much time and practically
lengthening the reason for sneh work.

water,

A medium sized Rent
in a
central
location.

Windsor, NS,

—National Livestock Journal.

acknowledged

EDUCATIONAL

RAILROADS,

to

RENT WANTED.

domestic forth.

middle-aged animals Calves and infants
oiten show such a sensitiveness in regard to
the action uf their stomachs that they ate
made sick simply by a change of milk from
one cow to that of another, which differs
from the first but slightly. Though such
differences are less marked in adult animals
they must not be overlooked in making
changes of food. Changes from hay to
grass especially need to he guarded and
gradual, or serious disturbances may follow.

motes

Salesman Wanted.
good address, age from 25

MAN of
wanted

to 35, is
travel West; one who has had experience in selling go is preferred; a go d opening
and good pay to an active capab e man.
address
with reference-, W. S., P. 0. BOX675, Portland vie.
oct28
d3t*

-AiVD-

RAILROADS.

_WANTS.
A

SAN I RAN CISCO—Cid
21st, ship Austria, Delano, Nanaiiuo
PO vT TOWNSEND—Ar
19th, ship Theobald,
Maguire, San Franeisoo.
Ar 20th,
barque W W Crapo, Hardy Yokohama.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 26th, sch Stella M Kenyon,
Pendleton. Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 27tb, sch Jos Farwell, Winge

or

Burnett’s Coceaine.
The Best and Cheapest Hair Dressing.
It kills dandruff, allays irritation and

PROFESSIONAL

Barque MallcviHe. from Shanghae for Victoria,
which was wrecked 10th inst, registered 924 tons
was built at Freeport in 1866 where she was
mostly
owned, she was valued at about §20,000 ami partially insured.

of an established food. The food may
change suddenly, but the action of the stomach can only change slowly, and hence defective digestion follows. This change in
the qua ity of the gastric agencies is much
more rapid an I marked in young than in old

of rVilli

MISCELLANEOUS

TIEtlOIMMfA.

ence

Speaking

1

__

_

Agt.,
Hersey,
Rail Road Wharf
at

_

Steamship Company

Seml.Weelly

Line to New York.

Steamer* Eleanor* «nd Frauronia

further notice leave Franklin Wharf
and THURSDAY, at 6
leave Pier 37, East River, New York,
flvery MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are titled ip with tine accomm**da*
ttoue for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine
During the summer mouths these
^earners will touch at Vineyard Haven on their mt*.
New York. Passage Includh a
to
and
from
•age
itate Room, 96, meals extra Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to lestinatioV at
For further Information applv to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent,'Portland
J. F. AMES. Ag't, Pier 38. E. R. New York
Tickets and State Rooms can he obtained *t sa
Cxcnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1 no naslonger, will be token by tfcli line.
k-

F

r.

nntu

niaud, every MONDAY
«., and

dbcMlt*^

